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Do you know what each crop costs?
Mr. P. C. Reynolds considers the McCormick 

raspberry—better known as Mammoth Cluster- 
unequalled among blackcaps for flavor ; the fruit 
is less seedy than other varieties, but not quite so 
productive as some.

Mr. Henry A. Sprague, a close observer in the 
boundless field of natural history, writes to The 
Mirror and Farmer against red squirrels, which he 
accuses of not only preying on fruit, but, what is 
worse, fighting with birds for the contente of their 
nests.

Mr. Stephen Powers tells The Ohio Farmer that 
he has threshed wheat directly from the shock five 
years in succession, and intends to continue the 
practice. He thus saves handling, and keeps barn- 
room for hay. But the grain will not bear close 
confinement ; he has, however, stored it three feet 
deep in the bin without injury, and thinks barrels 
better.

Mr. A. W. Cheever has this year the poorest 
peas he ever raised, though soil and season were 
more than usually favorable. The only trouble 

inferior seed, the fag-end of the crop of 1882
perfect insecticide is not Pv- 

rethrum. That promising herb meets two of the 
requirements—it is harmless to plants and non- 
i misonous to the higher animals ; but Professor A. 
J. Cook, a practical and painstaking experimenter, 
“finds that many beetles and most bugs are entirely 
indifferent to its use.”

Mr. Charles Downing says that dusting with 
sulphur as soon as the leaves are large as a half- 
dollar, and renewal after each rain, will generally 
prevent mildew on grapevines, but not always.

Sowing pansy seeds in the open ground this 
month is a forethoughtful provision for a bed of 
beautiful flowers almost as soon as the snow disap
pears next spring, provided the soil is made suf
ficiently rich.

Our Monthly Prize Essay.
Our prize of $5.00 for the best essay on the Home 

Making of Bread, has been awarded to Mrs. E. H. 
Moffatt.

FOUNDED 1866

The Farmer’s Advocate
—AND—

HOME MAGAZINE. A prize of $5.00 will be given for the best essay on 
the comparative advantages and profits of Summer 
and Winter Dairying. The essay to be handed in 
before the 15th September next.

WILLIAM WELD, Editor and Proprietor.

The Farmer’s Advocate is published on or about the 1st of 
each month, is handsomely illustrated with original engrav
ings, and furnishes the most profitable, practical and reliable 
information for dairymen, for farmers, gardeners or stock- 
men, of any publication in Canada.

Impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, the 
Farmer’s Xdvocatb aims to present to the farmers of Canada 
with an unbiased judgment the agricultural news of the dav.

Voluntary correspondence containing useful and seasonable 
information solicited, and if need, will be liberally paid for. 
No notice taken of anonymous correspondence. We do not 
return rejected communications.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :
1. $1.00 per year, in advance, postpaid ; $1.26 in arrears. 

Single copies, 10 cents each, postage prepaid.
2. Subscriptions can commence with any month.
3. Remittances at the risk of the subscriber unless made by 

registered letter or money order.
4. Subscribers who desire to change their P. O. address 

will send both old and new address.
5. The Farmer's Advocat* is continued until otherwise 

ordered. The name of a subscriber is taken off from our list 
with the same promptitude in all cases that it is put on, pro
vided all arrears are paid up, but we cannot stop a paper 
unless the name of the Post Office, as well as that of the sub
scriber, is sent to us.

plows
clover
selves. 7 A prize of $5.00 will be given for the best essay 

The Advantages of Maintaining Townshipupon
Exhibitions. The manuscript to be in before the

s’T.

15th October next.* SALE
Our Exhibition Issue.

All subscribers who are desirous of having a 
copy of our special issue for any friend or friends 

equested to forward such names with P. O.
The Exibition Issue is free on 

application to our subscribers, being included in 
their annual subscription, and will be very interest
ing to them as well as to their friends. Send names 
at once.

---------
Capt. Le Brocq, of St. Hilliers, Jersey, has 

kindly sent us the rules of the Jersey Farmer a 
Association, which we will notice more fully in an 
early issue.

Would not do without the Advocate now. Can 
almost tell by the farms who take the Advocate.

Allen McPhee, North River, P. F. I.
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JETABLE ADVERTISING RATES:
Will be furnished on application, and manufacturers, seeds
men, stock breeders and others will find this journal an un
rivalled advertising medium.

The Farmer’s Advocate has the largest circulation among 
the best people in Canada. Its advertisements are reliable 
and are read.

Address—

1TORS
iron stationary, and 
mit and Vegetable 
drying capacity for 
They are designed 
kinds of fruits and 
i retain their natural 
igth of time in any 
illustrated) and par-
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>r the Dominion of 
ligan,

anessa P. O., Ont

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
360 Richmond Street,

London, Ont., Canada. By the Way.
Keep your fences and gates in order.
Save the best field anl garden seeds.
Yes, “ plow deep while sluggards sleep.”
Don’t “ make haste slowly ” in killing thistles,

be social reunions as

Agents Wanted in Every County.
We want live, energetic and reliable agents in 

for subscribers, to extend Accommodation for Visitors at Fairs.
every county to 
the circulation of this paper, believing that it will 
be of material advantage to the new subscribers, 
as well as to the proprietor. We will pay a liberal 
commission to agents who will devote their time to 
the work of canvassing for it. Circulars describing 
our premiums more fully, with extra copies, illus
trated poster, &c., sent free on application. Ad
dress simply

canvass
The directors of the Southern Exposition re- 

;-tly held at Louisville, Kentucky, appointed a 
“public comfort committee,” who published a 
directory of all the hotels,’ boarding and lodging 
houses. The circular is complete in every detail ; 
in a tabular form it shows the location, number of 
rooms, number of beds, how many ladies or gen
tlemen can be accommodated, the rates per day or 
week, with a column of remarks of the specialties 
of each house, such as bath-rooms, how furnished, 
number of extra be<4, etb., etc. For years we 
have urged on the directors of the Provincial and 
other large fairs the desirability of attending to 
the comfort of their numerous visitors, and we
commend to their favorable notice the above-----
tioned system. If considered undesirable to issue 
a separate sheet, a page or two of the premium 
lists could be utilised for the purpose, and would

distance, and

etc.
Agricultural fairs should 

well as useful exhibitions.
Boys and girls should exhibit at the fair, but not 

themselves only.
Everybody should send to the farmer's paper any 

experiments and suggestions that other

cen

JR AUGER !
facts,
people may profit by.

Buy a small farm. It costs less, is more easily 
bought and sold, has less fencing, less taxes, and 
will be better cultivated.

Caution should be exercised in laying drains in 
an orchard. If they are placed too near the trees 
the roots will be very likely to fill them up.

The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher is said to have 
placed 500 eggs in an incubator. Of the twenty 
chickens hatched from them five survived, at 
latest advices.

In Southern Illinois strawberry growers 
abandoningthepractice of mulchingtheplants; they 
believe the mulch serves as an insect breeder.

Of the growing apples in Great Britain The Lon
don Gardeners’ Chronicle reports them _ every- 
w here most abundant ; a truly grand crop.

Jersey bulls, says the London Agricultural 
Gazette, wilt be respected by anyone who has ever 
encountered one. “ They (if bull fighting ever be- 

popular In England) will have to supply the

The Farmer’s Advocate,
London, Canada.Well Boring!

The death of Mr. Henry B. Ellwanger, son of 
the senior partner of the firm of Ellwanger & 
Barry, of the Mt. Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. 
Y., is a matter of general regret. He was well 
known as an accomplished floriculturist. Not long 
ago he published an excellent book on the rose.

E AND DIPLOMAS! 
i HAND OR HORSE

men-
H. G. Charlesworth, of Rosedale and Oakland

writes : “I can-OM RAINY, farms, Port Hope, Ontario, 
not refrain from writing you expressive of the 
high opinion I have formed of your paper 
advertising medium I have advertised largely for 
the past five years in both Canadian and Ameri
can papers, but with no such results. I have not 
only been flooded with letters from all parts of the 
country, but they have been of such a character 
that I have experienced no delay in making sales.

HAMILTON, ONT are
20S-f as an

prove a great boon to visitors from a 
would induce a greater attendance.ar CASE
tUSkra 5? ts&tsi eK
interests of the Kino< Watford, Out.

ERY.

I have taken your most valuable paper for 
eral years, and would not be without it for ten 
titr.es the price. Wm. Leooe, St. Mary’s, Ont.

sev-H00L DESKS. cornea 
arena. ’VELLAND, ONT. 

imported from the 
catalogues and prices.
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:« We think it an insult to the intelligence of thein the knowledge necessarily required to act .....

, competent judge. A poultry man would study the thinking part of the farming community to mtro- 
: nomenclature of poultry, and a horse and cattle duce the frivolities often met with at our shows. 

Judging at Fairs. man would grind himself on the anatomy of these ; The managers must have a low estimate of the in-
It is about time some amendment was made in I for no judge who valued his reputation would like telligcnce of the average farmer, an t ey must 

judging at our fairs. Every year there is untold to show his ignorance before his fellow judges, set him down as a half-witted country lout, por- 
dissatisfaction on the part of exhibitors. We | Thus no one but a well posted man and an adept trayed so often by old writers, such as armer 
know there is an inherent principle in human na- I would attempt to act in the capacity of a judge. Hodge and the A iL‘ari an suc P0®1™* a® e 
ture for every person to think his own exhibit the I it is a. notable fact that there were judges in the “ Farmer’s Blunder, ’ and Tennyson s Nort ern 
best. This being granted, yet really there is a horae rings 0f some 0f 0ur largest exhibitions last Farmer.” What a set down these are to e m e - 
great deal of bad judging done. Very often judges year> who were asking for information about what ligence of a farmer, and it appears the city managers 
are selected without any special fitness for the dass they were judging. Then, if they did not know of our fairs are so far behind the age as to think 
class upon which they are chosen to pass judgment. the clafl8> what did they know about the points, or that our Canadian farmers have the trac ltiona 
They should be adepts and have an individual ac- I the anatomy ? In judging by points there is system; stupidity of an Old Country lout of ha a century 
quaintance and a specific knowledge of the same. by tbe 0id way it is merely the rule of thumb ; ago. There never was a greater mistake. On- 
A man may have a good idea about stock in gen- yQU may be ^ght, you may be wrong. Then there tario farmers as a class are further advanced than 
oral, yet be unable to take in the points of any is a definiteness and satisfaction to exhibitors, people in cities, and if dog shows and Merry 
particular class. Some man in the country is Score ^ds are given to the judges, and in doing Andrews are the measure of city tastes, it can be 
heard of, for instance, who has the name of being I tbe;r Work they mark the points of the animal and assured that our intelligent farmers aim higher 
a good farmer and keeping several kinds of well- I score . make duplicates, give one to the exhibitor, than this, and want their exhibitions to be for t e 
bred stock ; but every man has a-specialty-some- and retain its counterpart. Then exhibitors can encouragement of the agricultural and manufac- 
thing that he takes a pride in, and which he is 3ee why they are beaten, and where their animals turing industries of the country, and not for the 
trying to develop. Judging should be done by jjick. It would educate breeders and help to put | patronage of dog menageries and circus clowns, 
every man being in his own order, and also by I ^ end to this continual squabbling when every 
system. To our knowledge we know men—good nian don>t get first prize. At the Provincial at
men, too, in their lino-who have been appointed Guelph thia year the point system has been , ^ ^ , there has been quite a
judges by the Agricultural and Arts Association adopted) and we hope it will be earned out in all | ^ circles about the breaking
of this Province on certain kmds of stock, who do | our prominent agricultural exhibitions, 
not really know the distinctive breeds when they 
see them. What can result from this but dissatis-
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il Fool and Mouth Disease.

i
out of a virulent form of the Foot and Mouth 
Disease in England. The first rumor was that it 

Dog Shows and Agricultural Fairs. had broken out an,] had been communicated by
There is an eternal fitness of things, so the say- I Canadian cattle, the result of which would be to 

ing goes, but how a dog show can be fitted into an debar any of our 
exhibition purely agricultural is difficult of solu- I Britain, 
tion. Do the managers of our shows know that that arrived at Liverpool perfectly sound, came in 
the very class of dogs which they are countenanc- contact with a shipment of stock from the infected 
ing, and for which space is given on our fair | districts in Ireland, and thus contracted the dis-

The Canadian cattle were shipped on to

ii
i:

i faction ?
When you get down to the smaller shows—say 

from the Provincial down to a county fair—the 
evil is aggravated in a direct ratio, and through 
bad judging the majority of the small shows break 
up in a squabble with disappointed exhibitors and 
the managing committee.
selection of judges, these county societies act 
penuriously in remunerating proper judges. The 
secretary sends a card to the effect that a certain 
individual has been appointed a judge on a certain 
class. Just as likely as not he has to pay his rail
way fare, and lose a day for nothing. How 
competent judges be expected without 
tion ?

Bad judging at fairs has a bad moral effect, 
tends more than anything else to break them 
down and retard the progress of agricultural

who exhibits an animal or I may

stock from landing in Great 
It appears that some Canadian cattle

:6
m

i
Besides the wrong- grounds, and for which valuable prizes are offered

for competition, are the very breeds which are the I Bristol, and in the course of a few days the disease 
most destructive to the farmer’s flocks? Indeed, the I developed and made rapid progress. The Canadian 
cry is every day increasing, that farmers will not keep cattle, along with those from any other country, 
sheep on account of the ravages of dogs. The cost caught the contagion alike, but the origin was from 
of $1,230 to the township of London to one indi- jreland, and not Canada.
vidual for sheep worried by dogs, is a case in point. \ye have always advocated rigid regulations witli 
This amount of damage was done by a lot of regard to this virulent disease, and we again urge 

and I sporting dogs owned in the neighborhood of the Up0n 0ur authorities to be on the alert and adopt 
slaughter, for which prizes are offered at the apeedy measures to prevent it from coming to our 
coming Western Fair. What special attraction, 8hores. It is certain it exists in different parts of 

it be asked, does a bench of yelping and Great Britain and the United States. We are free 
howling dogs add to an agricultural exhibition ? from it in Canada at the present time, and there is 
Everything in its own order. Dog shows may be nothing to fear from the ravages of this dread 
well enough for “fancy.” Let them enjoy their disease if proper precautions be taken to keep a

the introduction of foreign 
districts. If the Foot and

ease.i
1

VH

I

s:I can
remunera-

! competition. A man
anything else, and is conscious that he has been I 
unfairly dealt with and wronged, is loath to show 
again, and hence his support, financially and 
morally, is lost to the society. To remedy the evil 
of slip-shod and hap hazard judging at our agricul
tural exhibitions we certainly recommend : First, 
competent judges in each class, and who have a 
special knowledge of the different subjects upon 
which they are called upon to deliberate. Let 
them be liberally paid; and letf the judging be done 
systematically, and by a scale of points, having 
the prominent parts of an animal, say, represented 
by some numeral, and the total, if a model animal 
were produced, sum up to 100. The American 
poultry breeders for a long time have adopted 
this system, with highly satisfactory results.
Twelve points, for instance, are given to represent 
the anatomy of the bird, such as head, comb, ear
lobes, wattles, neck, breast, wings, toil, legs, and 
then come in symmetry, size and condition. A 
numeral standard is given to each of these points, 
and any man with an eye at all, or has the bumps 
of size and form at all developed in his cranium, 
can hardly go astray in setting down the points
credited to each part. This way of judging is a g to be exhibitions of skill and industry , and to both countries, and it may soon become neces- ^
guide—a yard stick, as it were— oi ic Ju ges, ^ a state to take in the various sary to exclude the importation of cattle altogethei 
and is as much more accurate as weig ling an am exbibits the mind wants to be nuiet and contem- from Great Britain. There are just as good strains 
mal on the scales is over guessing his weig t. , . ’ d not to be disturbed by the howling of for breeding purposes to be had in Canada and the
sides, if judges are aware that they are reques e > the bedlamite confusion of a horse ring. United States as in the Old Country. And it ia
to judge by points, they will post themselves up s

’
1II

' pet dogs to their hearts’ content, but keep them atrict watch upon 
separate from agriculture. We consider these dog cattle from infected 
shows on fair grounds a mere intrusion,and that they Mouth Disease gets a hold in this country, it will 
have the tendency to lower the tone of our shows, do an incalculable injury to the export cattle trade 
The parties who run these “Bench” or dog shows, 0f Canada. However, we opine that the so-called 
and get them up, are mere adventurers and specu- outbreak of this disease has been exaggerated, and 
lators, who go around the country getting up these rumors got up by designing parties to injure 
dog shows to make money, and to benefit—whom ? I Canadian stock and put them on a par with the 
Not the farmer—(although he has to pay for it), Americans’ ; this accomplished, these interested 
but a few speculating dog-fanciers. However de- parties at once have a monopoly of the cattle trade 
sirable a dog show may be in its proper place, one jn Great Britain. We hope the Privy Council of 
thing is certain, a menagerie of howling hounds England will give this subject a thorough investi- 
aud yelping curs should never be associated on the gation, and not allow one of her most treasured 
same ground with sheep and cattle. A sheep, for and loyal colonies to be debarred from supplying 
instance, is startled by the baying of a hound even her millions with our surplus cattle. We have no 
half a mile away, and the racket made by two or Foot and Mouth Disease in Canada, and we do a 
three hundred dogs has a tendency to disturb the large import trade in stock of all kinds from the 
animals aud make them restless, especially at mother country; and if our stock are to be debarred 
night and in a strange place. The din and from entrance into Great Britain, retaliatory mea- 
noise at a dog show destroys the whole harmony sures should be used in admitting cattle from there, 
of an exhibition, and is not in keeping with what Excluding Canadian cattle from England and doing 

intended for. These are the same thing in Canada, would act disastrously
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to be hoped, whilst stringent measures should be I ^8^g“^^d^Sy, whiTo'n thTÎp" I IriinÏy return has been made from this source, 

carried out to stamp out the disease, yet a^Cipl'°' bam floor ia a Urge atraw-cutter. The straw The management of the Royal Prize Farm

persons and property coming from them where t stock whole turnips and tough hay department of agriculture. A man to be a sue
Foot and Mouth Disease has appeared. The germs cess P « country , No wonder Eng- cessful farmer in Ontario, does not want to be a 
may remain for an indefinite time in cars and ships, “ ^ ^ tender beef, fed like this. The specialist ; he wants to take in the whole scope
only waiting for a subject to become developed mto lishme ^ fQ]. market and ** at plea- a mixed husbandry. Then farnung pays, and is
the disease. Herdsmen who have been in contact gram an Upper8tory, either to be sure. .
with diseased animals cannot be too careful, as the sure stored in the granary ready I The whole success of the efforts of the winner o

.„r Cuarantioe a, P.U., ^

following letter from the well known importer of ^ Is uTed for ewes in lamb, and in sum- cognizance should be taken in regard to «^matm
Southdowns, Mr. John Jackson, of Abmgdon, Ont. : P fnswers for an implement shed—“Thus farming, and that is the social view. The gn

Dear Sir,—I landed hereon Saturday last with I m<* „ p^g^g the thorough; cultural and Arts Association of Ontario ia\e o -
68 Southdown sheep in fine, healthy condition per made a treble debt to pay. ^ fered a prize for “Why young farmers leave the oc
aq TTnnoverian The regulations are such that I bred stock, which are o g ’ I .. » il.• fathers to co to cities ?1 and this
sheep have to be quarantined ten days. The first I queation comes up prominently in connection wi I cupa remedv This is given in the
night they were "taken from the ship and turned ^ prize Farm, and this is important, body asks for th. mm*• 18 f
out without the least shelter, and being a cold wet ^ thinned by the piece, person who won the first prize at Vo , »
night, I lost a very valuable one from exposure The turnips were noe / -d You sides being characterized as an educated farmer,
There being seven or eight hundred, American bound and only 5 shillmgs-ÿl.iô an ac pa ^ „.g joll good neighbor, who enjoys
cattle Quarantined here, Canadian stock is crowded I COuld not get that labor performed he I rides straieht to hounds,
outtopeSand the officials here say they cannot ^ gum ^ acre, nor three times that sum. he pleasures <*>*."*•^ 
get the Government to supply the necessary accom- Because land like on the prize farm is m knows a hunter as well as y 8 ^
ESSSte J'SSJnJKM! ?» "h. trough ,««, .. cultivation, and <»„ -d - » >»<“* «' "**

will agree with me that it is not right to allow weeds, that a laborer can go ovei three acres o eyatem> and the prospects of en-
Americans to make use of our quarantine free, at \ ^ quicker with a hoe, than over one acre of poorly yfe pleaaUres of life, as in the case of Mr.
the expense and to the great detriment of Canadian cultivatedi weedy land. This is economy again ; Hutchinson, will keep both young men and old 
importers. Even the out-door room has more bur- cultivated we y of ayatematic men on the farm. If this gentleman is only . ten-
docks to the acre than I ever saw on the most mis- cheap labor follows m g ant on 240 acres of land, and farms and enjoys Ufa
managed farm in Ontario. farming, and systematic farming Ï ^ thig> what couldn’t a man do m this country

Point Levis, Aug. 7, 1883. . making farming. | who owns his farm ! Ponder this over.
Our leading importers all complain of this over- There is something suggestive all through about ----------„

crowding etc. The quarantine now contains the this Royal Prize Farm, and the lessens shoul Pasturing the Public Roads,
following’ owned by Canadian importers : John of easy application to Ontario farmers, an o Tfae Massachusetts Ploughman says
Isaac Bowmanton, Ont., 16 Durhams; J.L. David- Ontario Government. . „ . . “ In some of the country towns the practice of

Li ont 9 do • J Dryden, M. P. P., Mr. Hutchinson, who occupies the first prize farm, fllring tbe public roads is altogether too preva-
son, Balsam Ont., 9 do ü. Dry the holding belongs to Q. TLe are many reasons wSy this custom!.
TA io^n! Ïe’enwtdOnl, 3 do, Gelry Sir 3 oh/Jwsonf and only consist» of 240^ of a^bn^hjor^ow^ - £
& Bros., London, 84 Polled Angus; V. E. Fuller, land, yet Mr. Hutchinson is draining with G over - f^ H(J who turns hu cattle into the
Hamilton 5 Jerseys ; H. Walker, Walkerville, ment money at 6J per cent., and on his own re gtreet jg never quite sure where h?
S. Sj«U., . I sir^hta. »=., -a 5 Berk- He. n,„y Mm, m Jj-j. «f «J- ^
shiie pigs; C C. Bridges, Shanty Bay, Ont., 9 those held by tenants, have been drained by Govern- difficulty to^ d J th .q ^ that h j.
Herefords; Senator Cochrane, Hillhurst, Compton, ment money ? And how much of that fund i ^ ^hat which is very irritating to his neigh- 
P O 107 Galloways; John Jackson, Abingdon, available? And how have municipalities used it ? b 8b causing them much troubletokeeptheir 
O»'; eslthtZ ',.m„ GMM., Guelph, 5, The dep.h „ ,he d„m. » ,hl. ^ m,d «h» .L.J, by * S'.

Southdowns and 5 Berkshires; and P. ArkeU, construction, is another point which may J.den or orchard, doing more injury in an hour
Teeswater Ont., 50 Southdowns and 7 Berkshires. good grace be brought up for instruction. wQuld coat to hire a pasture for themtwo

«o ... a TiPiicfl.u imnortersas follows: Craig & Me- Advocate has continually urged more thorough ths. If the owner of the land thus trespasse
?» dn«Um«. .1 land, high . £ t* ^ » U, .

New York 5 Herefords; B. B. Lord, Sinclairville, in the Royal 1 nze tarm are p ’ . I 4-^at he does not like to have them in his garden ;
N Y 105 Holsteins- Phelps & Sealy, Pontiac, feet deep. The land is a hard clay, and is simi I ^ ,{ hg fee lnan tbat looks closely afterhui own 
Mich ’ 61 do. ; Cudgel’ & Simpson, Independence, to tbe majority of soils found in western Ontario, es- I interest> even if it breaks friendship, he will var 
Miss.',’33 Polled Angus; J.J. Hill, St Paul, Minn., iaUy the northern part of the peninsula. Indeed, the cattle, and notif ytheownertlmthecanhave
27 Polled Angus; Jeorge Findlay ^ke^rest, * J farm which obtained the red ticket for them after ’who p^Æ the
Steward BÎackbwTyflli. ,^9 Ayrahkes^a^G-Wl Z best in England, was, at one time, in a worse ff^himto Jo^though one 
Cook Odeblott, Iowa, 306 Herefords; or a total, condition than many farms in Ontario at the pre- rule> the friendship between the two “eighbors 
taking both American and Canadian importations im fol-it is said part of the farm was in broken, that one o? them^‘the™.
S oAe°ftimT of wood and grass, and Mr. Hutchinson set to work his
American stock’farms It is expected that next cleared out the trees, trenched the ground and or in fact to have any fence next to the
year the importations will be doubled. fenced itto. And there is plenty of land in Gan- 8treet but it does require «7^
’ --------—-------- m- « »„ k. up=r,«=d on iu .hi, way, .ml g»,. JjO.™ .7

which will make equal returns. ,1 towns fanners are compelled to keep their
Besides drainage, the secret of Mr. Hutchinson s I ^ out 0f the public roads. A few towns have 

success in farming comes out when it is stated he ed atringent laws to prevent ^“le from feed-
snends 83 000 a year on manures besides that I ,ng 0n the streets, and also to pre ,Stutml. 4 hi, J„« «hlnk .< * ék^hS. wl'ütp

lanner in this country laying out for manure J uments. As towns have full power to do this, 
>•3,000 on a 240-acre farm in a year, besides ^.ould be well if all towns would pw tows re- 
what is made on the farm. But this is theA trainnig all‘ ^g^bufSd
w.,«o mak. money ; f.ed the SSI « “ ^ “
feed you. Then keep plenty of stock if you want ^ ^ fully endorse the above. Not only are 
to make manure, and have good stock. All the nuisance on public highways, but often
stock kept on the farm are first-class, and^hey I at0Lk a nul
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Systematic Farming.
The farm that was awarded the first prize at 

York, England, by the Royal Agricultural Society, 
illustration of what systematic, intelligentis an

brain farming can do. From the garret to the cel
lar, from the cow byres to the field, it was system. 
There was cleanliness and order in the cow byres 
where the milking cows were kept, and the calves’ 
houses were comfortable and airy. Then the ar- 

gements for feeding the stock were complete. 
Every thing is done by steam—a 7-horse power 
engine. There is a granary, pulp house, Ac., all
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Home Making of Bread.
even dangerous. To our own knowledge in the I not seem to have attacked the trees in this locality, 
past few weeks, vehicles have been upset and I if ft should, we would earnestly advise the imme- 
thrown into ditches by coming into contact with I diate cutting down and burning of the trees upon its 

Not only this, but only a few days back I very first appearance. Near Quebec City we went in- 
we saw a valuable cow killed by a buggy shaft I to a field of com and cut one stalk, which measured Every house-wife who bakes bread for her fam-
running into her whilst lying on a public road. 9 ft. 54 inches, and had three cobs just coming into ily ah0uld take pride in having it always good, if 
Then, again, there are innumerable animals killed I tassel. We were as much surprised at this as at p0asible, as there is no other article of food which 
on railway crossings every year, to the loss of the I any crop we had seen, for we had no idea that they we uae s0 constantly, and depend so much upon, 
farmer, besides endangering the lives of passengers. I could raise such corn in that Province. We doubt a3 bread. The health and happiness of the house- 
It is known in this vicinity some years back that if Ontario would beat it this year, as it has been bold depend, in a great measure, on good bread, 
not only was a valuable cow killed by being run I the worst com year for Ontario that we have known. The natural consequence of constantly eating im-
over by a train, but also the lives of 25 passengers I They have not had so much wet in Quebec as in pr0per food will be an unhealthy body, and a dis-
were sacrificed. Stock running on the road cannot I Ontario In the vicinity of Montreal there is an contented state of mind, and if sour, heavy, or
thrive, from the fact that they are in continual excellent crop of apples this year; they will be | balf baked bread comes
fear, and annoyed by being pelted at by passers | worth money, as our Ontario crop will be light.

When in Quebec we went to see the quarantine 
ground at Point St. Charles.
port of entry for cattle on this continent; at the I aweet and well baked. It ought to be baked the
time of our visit there were 1,147 head of cattle, I day before it is eaten, or rather, I should say, it
sheep and swine in quarantine. The cattle stables should not often be used while it is warm. To eat 
and yards are kept scrupulously clean ; this is a warm bread or biscuits continually is both un-

In another part of this journal will be found a I g0od feature. The stock were all, with one excep- wholesome and extravagant. Home-made bread
description of this excursion, and the leading tion, in a very healthy and comfortable condition ; will keep nice three or four days, or even longer,
newspapers will have furnished you with particu- I the one objectionable animal was a black Polled •£ pr0peviy cared for ; but when the family is large
lars from their standpoints. We leave to these the I beast, which had met with some accident, and one it ;a best to bake two or three times a week, 
laudation of scenery, the munificent and generous I 0f jta legs appeared out of joint and swollen to jn order to have bread as it should be, great care 
attention paid to us by our Quebec friends; no pains I about six times its natural size. It appeared to be must be exercised in all things pertaining to it ;
nor expense had been spared. On the whole it was a pretty well covered with warts and ringworms, for if we err in one particular on y, we s a ave
grand success, and much good should result there- I and was a hard looking sight. It had but recently I j need hardly say that to make good bread it is 
from. Dr. Dionne, the Secretary of the Quebec I arrived, and was standing among good, healthy indispensable that we have good flour. Fall and 
Press Association, and Mr. Lavesseur, were I cattle; we would think it should have been put in spring wheat mixed makes the best, but all of
especially indefatigable in their exertions aome iaolated place. This Point St. Charles quar- either wffldo very welh^Then we must have good
for our comfort and happiness. The grand rocks, I antine is considered to be by far the best on the I farmer ought always to provide his family
“Trinity ” and “Eternity,” situated on the continent. It is all right as long as the stock are with the best flour, and he should not patronize a
Saguenay River, are well deserving a visit by I healthy that are brought into it ; but this single I miller who cannot or will not make good flour out 
tourists, one being 1,900 ft. and the other 2,000 I board partition, without any space between, is not 8ph“l.0 v^Vgood ovenlnd fuel foTbak-
ft. perpendicular, the boat passing close below ag effective as it ought to be. For instance, there ing with jq0 man ought to expect his wife to 
them. The thrill of echo from the distant hills will I waa one j0t 0f stock that had arrived the previous make good bread if she be not supplied with these 
long be remembered. During our drives through day; they were running in one of the enclosures, necessary things. If he cannot afford to supply 
the country we saw much more and better farming 0n the opposite side of the fence one lot had just *kem,but^he ^n^Tdoes* suppV them^the 
land than we had expected. Although not equal l gped its term of quarantine, and were to leave the I house-wife has no excuse for giving her family bad 
to our Western land, it has many advantages, and I following day. There was a board off the fence bread to eat. If she does not know how to make 
from the reports the re appears to be sufficient good I between these two lots, and nothing to prevent good bread she can learn, and either make it or
land down in the no.th-east country to make them from smelling or breathing from one to the ^here arTmany6ways of making good bread “rhe 
another large provii ce. It was partly with this I otber if we have a quarantine it should be made pj^ that I practice is the best that I know of, and 

portion of the trip was taken, ag effectivo as possible. We would suggest double if the flour is good, and proper care is taken, the 
from Chicoutimi to Grand Brule, the.farthest fencea with a space between, and a double fence on breac^cannot faiUo bejod. 
point we reached. Here we found the pota- the outside, and the animals coming in last to be w tha^ in any other ;—
toes far superior in appearance to any we have I piaced furthest from the animals going out, all Too much yeast must not be used, or the bread 
ever seen in Ontario ; so large, fine and healthy I anjmaia to be completely isolated for 15 days be- will be bitter ; neither must there be much salt 
were they that we got out of our carriage to ex- fore discharge. We were informed that up to the ^^“^^^d^tLTltdfng^down afTer 
amine them and pluck a leaf. Neither the rot nor present time upwards, of 1,500 animals have been .t ,g j. ht, or it will sour, and it must not rise too 
the potato bug have reached ao far east as this. I qUarantined here, and it is expected that next year I 0ften, or it will be flavorless.

As we drove through?the country hayiflgVas in I the number will be fully 3,000 head. Canadian Care must be taken that the fire be not too hot ; 
It was quite amusing to us to see the | cattle are freer from contagious diseases than those I neither ^ought it to go own w 1 e e rea

For this reason we are able I * pian which I have always practiced with
is this :» Pare five or six good sized pota

to boil in about two quarts of water,

BY MRS. E. H. MOFFATT.COWS.

on your table from day to 
day, what wonder if the members of your family 

ailing and ill tempered a great deal of the 
This is the greatest I time? Therefore, bread should be always light,

by, and being dogged from one end of the road to 
the other.

are

On the Wing.
THE RECENT PRESS EXCURSION.
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Frenchmen raking the hay with home-made rakes I of any other country.
and pitching with home-made hay forks. These to obtain better privileges and prices for our stock 
consisted of a sapling or small tree, having a suit- I than some other countries. Should we not guard I toes, put on .bl. «..oh. mJ, thus , I and prot.ct .hi, import.,,, p„i,i„n , Should on, b£ «J

country be turned into a hospital for the benefit gcalding hot, stir in a little flour to make a pretty
of others, and at our risk ? stiff batter, and set aside to cool When it is

■ Among the remarkable animals in the quaran- I about lukewarm stir in the yeast cake (I use hop
The Frenchmen wore moccasins and home-made tine are a splended fat three-year-old Hereford ^^a lUt^LTrm watr^coveTanfseraway 
cloth. At one place the mower and horse rake gteer_ brought from England by Mr. George Lea, „ made in the evening in warm weather,
were at work especially for our edification, but the of ju^iois, and an enormous Polled Angus steer ;t will be very light in the morning. In winter it 
farmers generally in this locality are seen mowing eatimated to weigh three thousand pounds. We is best to make it at noon for use the next day. 
with the scythe. The crops were not near as heavy underatand these fine animals were imported for ™s potato rising 8J1 f^° ^
as in western Ontario; oats, wheat, peas, buckwheat the purpose of exhibition at the forthcoming Fat
and hay were the principal crops. Small fruits stock ghow to be held in Chicago. Truly this is As soon as possible in the morning I set a sponge 
and rhubarb were seen growing, but not a vestige a new feature i„ the American beef trade, import- with this rising by filling the mixing tray two- 
of apple not even the crab, or any other tree fruit. ing fat at0ck from England. * a'ïttieïh,’thtnlhe^to 'rising,Elding
The cattle were not such animals as we keep, they | There is also an immense Holstein cow said to warm water enough to make the desired quantity 
are so small; in one locality we saw some that would I weigh between 2,200 and 2,400 pounds. She has 0f bread. Stir into a batter, cover with flour, and 
sell very well for Jerseys, if they had but a pedigree. an enormous bag, the like of which we never saw. leave it to rise. When it cracks the flour and 
In another locality the cattle strongly resembled I It is stated that this cow has a record of ninety foams up it is ready to mix. Mix it up qui

H.r™ bue vsïitt&svîzï raft qrÆiïicolors distinct. At Frazerville, near Riviere du sinclairville> fj. Y., and forms quite a show of it- time to knead it a good while, it will be finer Mid 
Loup, the cherry trees were better laden than any gel{j and would create astonishment if it were ex- whiter, but if not, knead for a tew minutes till it 
w* had seen this year. As yet the black knot does | hibited. I is good shape; put into t^e pans, cover witn a

success
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and spirit ie exercised by the leading flock-masters I sellers’ favor. Manufacturers, however, have on
to maintain the high character of their sheep, having deavored to use the new rule as a cats paw for re
hired rams for a season at sums varying from 40 to during prices.
250 gs., and purchased them in some instances for as I Probably the true reason why manufacturers 
much as 500 gs. Ewes from noted flocks have also have manifested so much indifference in the wool 
been purchased at sums reaching to 39 guineas each, market, is more on account of the vast amount of 
and when it is remembered that these high prices matter other than wool which has been manufac- 

given by men who breed for profit, and not for tnred into clothing to take the place of all wool 
fancy' only, and whose selections are backed by goods.
sound judgment, it is an indisputable criterion that Says an observing wool grower : The wool
no means are being spared to make the Shropshire grower has less to fear from the importation of 
the most profitable, popular and perfect of all wool with the present duty, than from the increas- 
breed of sheep. I ing amount of goods manufactured and sold as

woolen fabrics, that are made from rags and other 
articles of like character, that cost the manufac
turer less per lb. than the duty on raw wool, in 
manufacturing goods. Statistics show that about 
62,000,000 lbs. of the articles referred to have been

« tat. there h.v. been . geed m„y people h, I 
the sheep business who seem dissatisfied with their I ported in 1882.” 
flocks and the business in general, owing to the It truly seems that everything is adulterated or

»! i"= r,kHwco1' ", £
well as for mutton. Not a few wool growers of miadirected efforts of inventive genius. So well 
the States have expressed themselves thus, and I are many of the farm products imitated by bogus 
come to the conclusion that raising hogs, cattle, articles, that none but experts, and not always
ho.~, -d »‘h.r Ilk. P-md,.,^ill 1. th. fut... 2S
be more profitable than sheep raising. farmer, and that is to produce articles of such high

While it is a fact worthy of note that the per- I and uniform merit that people can readily die- 
sons who have gotten out of conceit with sheep tinguish the genuine from the bogus. If there is 
growipg, nmM, .hW who h.v. n.v.r c- C
ducted their operations on sound busmess pnnci- ig anything againat which they should be nro- 
ples, and who have trusted rather to luck than to I tected, it is manufacturers of spurious goods or all 
a iudicious application of common sense—while all I kinds. ......
this is true, the fact remains that in the Western ‘othw^ntorests^®'the way'of free
States, in particular, there have been a great many trade spectre8> but how insignificant is the go 
serious drawbacks with which the mutton and I ment protection against legitimate and fair 
wool growers have had to contend. Among the petition from foreign countries, as compared with
chief difficulties encountered, especially by the ^^^‘apurioul goJdT! There should aW^t 
sheep-raisers of the plains, where sheep are allowed ^ ^wg providing that all goods be sold on their 
to run in a semi-wild state, similar to the way cat- merits for what they are ; then if consumers pre- 
,1. «.:rr,» roh«. bth. difficulty of k«,p. ^uy~h»U hu».^
mg the flocks free from disease. A ranchman wquM b^j1 right. oniy fet everything be proper- 
may be careful as he will to dip and care for his I jy named.
own sheep, but is comparatively helpless when a A custom too prevalent, and one that seems to
neighbor whose sheep are diseased with scab, al- be rather on the increase in this speculative age, is 
neignoor, wnose sueep ’ the disposition to abandon certain kinds of crops
lows them to invade the range of the healthy am- ^ 8t*ck M well> when there happens to be a 
mais ; and when nomadical flocks spread disease p^j^ 0f dullness in the market for tnem, 
as they go. - In some sections precautions have ault of temporary over-supplies. Farmers in one
been ffik.c b, ,h. .uthcnU... m.ki.g * to J- £°S JS&ftï
drive mfected sheep through the country, and a f after exceptionally high prices have been rea- 
great many public dipping vats have been estab- [ized for (t ja a mistake to change one’s plans 
lished, and county and state inspectors appointed, every time the wind blows from a new quarter, 
*ch of c.™,..„f..g».,d
against this very common enemy of the western I aorv£tive aa ^ refUse to make a change 
sheep raiser ; but in thinly settled sections, and in beaten ruts when the times clearly demand it. Ex- 
more thickly populated parts too, it is one thing I tremes should be as much avoided on the farm as
to make laws, and quite another to enforce them an£hej0ehenl8eMccuUoch, of Dumfries, Scotland. 
If it be true, as a Colorado ranchman asserts, that wag ftt Qbicago recently to receive 56 head of re- 
the disease commonly called scab, is taken by | markably fine imported Polled cattle, just from 
Jack rabbits, and carried from one range to an- I the Montreal quarantine. The lot comprised SO 
».h.r. *hen .h, n,.U.v I. m.d, d.„h„ to,
even a wholesale slaughter of the nuisances would I ^ejfer8 and the rest yearling bulls. These fine 
not remedy the evil in a great many years. specimens are destined for duty on the plains. All

Western wool growers are stoutly complaining of the Polled-Angus and a few of the Galloways 
». ‘h= reduction the Unffi on foreign no,.,, ..d a l̂'K.B,rr^,Che,"m'' ^

asking for a restoration of the old high pro* I ^ recen^ Shorthorn sale by Wm. Stevenson A 
tectiVe tariff. They will probably not succeed in Sons, of Virginia, 111 , a Young Mary cow sold at 
securing even a modification of the act relative to U 1,000 ; an Oxford cow at $840, and a Rose of 
that subject, which was passed by the last Con- Sharon bulUt $450^ ghorthom Herd
gress, but the matter will doubtless continue to be I Booj[) 0f which L. P. Muir, of Chicago, is editor, 
a theme for much discussion in farmers’ clubs and | will contain entries of over 4,800 bulls, and 6,000 

A. toto ... -to. to. to.
special legislation for the relief of any par gio(ooo Entries are said to be already coming in 

ticular branch of industry. In all probability, for ’voiuma 26, or that of 1884. This shows great 
however, farmers will suffer a great deal more activity and unflagging interest among Shorthorn 
from their own negligence in improving and pro- breeder^ ^ p Thomas A
perly taking care of their flocks, than from any gmith> 0f Harriatown, 111., sold at Chicago a draft 
reduction of tariff on foreign wool. Thus far, in- o{ good breeding cattle from their well known 
deed the lowering of the rates of duty has had no I Shorthorn herd. Owing no doubt to the fact that

1 countrymen were busy with harvesting, the at- 
, ... , tendance of buyers was small. Thirty-nine cows

try, but, on the other hand, the difference in the an(j beifers brought an average of $219, and six-
market since the law went into effect has been in | teen bulls made an average of $166.

cloth, and let it rise again. When it is quite light 
put into a good hot oven, and keep the fire just 
right. It should bake in an hour if the loaves are 
not too large. I think small loaves are better than 
large ones. If the oven bakes better at one side 
than the other, turn the bread when about half 
done. Do not leave it to dry up in the oven after 
it is done, but turn out of the pans, wrap in a clean 
doth, and leave it to get cold before putting it 
away in a covered box or boiler.

Brown bread can be made in the same way by 
using half graham and half white flour, and adding 
a tablespoonful of sugar. Brown bread is. 
wholesome than white, but as it dries so quickly, 
I prefer to make soft biscuits of it. Besides, I 
always like to see nice whitfl bread on the table, 
and do not worry if we don’t get time to bake pies 
and cake very often ; and we regard good bread 
and butter, with fruit, as more digestible than 
pastry. Do not regard the subject of bread-making 
as unworthy of your attention, nor be discouraged 
by one or two failures, but take the motto of the 
Fabmkr’s Advocate, and “ Persevere and 
Succeed.”
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A Chatty Letter from the States.
[FROM OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.]

.Special ©oniributors.

The Shropshire Sheep.
BY WM. GOODWIN PRBBCE.

The Shropshire sheep descended from a 
breed which has been known to exist for about 
two centuries in the county of Shropshire and part 
of the adjoining one of Stafford, but no attempt at 
its improvement seems to have been made until 
within the last half century, since when it has re
ceived greater attention from the more extensive 
farmers on the cultivated districts of the county. 
The present developed perfection and uniformity 
of character is the result of improvement by selec
tion from the best of its own species, and not from 
the introduction of any other breed, 
breeders have tried an infusion of the Southdown 
blood, but the result was a total failure, the pro
duce being animals of a nondescript character, 
and which had to be entirely removed from the 
flocks practised upon. For several years the breed 
was called or known by the name of “Grey-faced 
sheep,” and it was not until the year 1850 that it 
was distinguished by the title of “ Shropshire 
the name being given to them by the writer of 
these remarks, who evinced great interest in the 
breed, and assisted the owners generally in obtain
ing uniformity and developing the inherent per
fections of the sheep, also in providing a class for 
their exhibition at the meetings of the Royal Agri
cultural Society of England, where, at Gloucester, 
in the year 1853, they made their successful debut. 
The Shropshire has exterminated all other breeds 
of sheep in the counties of Salop and Stafford, and 
many other parts of the adjoining districts, and 

been adopted by tenant farmers generally in 
the midland counties of England. Several flocks 
have also been established in Ireland, where it 
thrives remarkably well as a breed, and is also 
used for crossing purposes. Foremost among its 
patrons in that country are J. L. Naper, Esq., of 
Longheren, who has been most successful at the 
meetings of the Royal, both in England and 
Ireland ; Mr. Lambart, of Braw Park, and the 
Marquis of Headfort. It has also been most suc
cessfully introduced into Scotland, where some 
fine flocks are now being bred by the Earl of 
Strathmore, Mr. Crawford, Lord Polworth, and 
other enterprising agriculturists, and from its 
highly profitable and rent-paying qualities, it is 
certain to rival, if not entirely supercede, most 
other breeds, where the production of first class 
mutton and wool at an early age is a desider
atum.
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cognised fact that the Shrop 
is hardy of constitution, and prolific ; the fall of 
lambs averaging about 160 per cent. The ewes are 
good nurses, and a well kept flock will average a 
clip of wool, of the best quality adapted to general 
purposes, of about 8 lbs. per fleece, and wethers at 
fourteen months old will produce a carcass of mut- 

eighing 80-pounds and upwards, free of 
It is also acknowledged that the Shropshire 

is a light consumer, with great powers of assimi
lation, arrives at early maturity, renders a heavy 
amount of flesh in proportion to rough offal, and 
that its mutton cannot be excelled in value by that 
of any other sheep. The greatest determination
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material effect upon the wool market of the coun-
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I . , • 11 ! rlairv farms Smith’s cows were credited with a

dogs and kept none. He was particular, especially 107' 535 fo8. 0f milk for a season of 214
in the flush of the season, to make the times he- d This was 3,6841 lbs. per cow, and a daily 
tween milkings equal, and his cows went into the average of 161 B*s. The ^proceeds for MO lbs.

I s? >j£Efehftss wse
v v . . . the stable to make the place inviting. On this oc- per ÿow> ^ 271 the daily average, which is 101

While standing one morning by the weigh-can clover and fodder corn in equal pounds per cow above Smith s. His total net was
i«. -h- -««o-y ■» X -M. Aft., temteg ... ..
during the day, to notice the condition of the milk t ^ manger wa8 filled for morning, and the ‘ of S559 50,’ which Smith paid as the price of 
as it came in, the factory manager remarked, as he eve. feed was put in before noon. They were hLg lect> and which caused a difference of opm- 
took two large cans of milk from the load before ^ ^ gtable in season to get through eating ion between the two which has not yet been set-

_ , .before milking time. There were no living tl^and does. Boih
» This is the largest mess I get from one man, w Bprîng8 on either farm, but both had opini‘7s are sound because they are

and it is the best milk that comes to the factory. .nty of Water in the yard, so that the cows could based on experience.
There are but two large dairies among my 78 drink ftU they wighed when they came up for 
patrons. The rest have only a few cows each. m}lki Jones supplied the defect in his pasture
The next mess I shall take in is from the other ^ & wind.miu Smith did not. Smith re- . BY J0HN oonLDj aurora, ohio.
large dairy. The number of cows in both these cruited hfa dairy by purchasing such animals as he geema a uttle strange that some of our text
dairies is 30, but the mess from the dairy to which pick up. He seldom raised calves because, bookg n dairy gcience leave out all reference
the next cans belong is always much the smaller, ^ hg ga$d) ,« j don’t like to bother with them.” tQ the cause of> or how to retain the delicate
and is about the poorest milk I get ; it is often un- Jongg kept a thorough bred bull, sometimes a flavQr of butter- it makes but little difference 
fit to use, and I should have sent back several cans ghorthorn and sometimes an Ayrshire, and raised wbether the letter be well or poorly made ; it is 
of it if the situation was not just as it is. The ^ he}{er calvea from his best cows, and selected the flavQr tbat delights the palates of the 
owner lives just about half way between this and ^ feogt q{ the8e to keep his herd supplied. As a gumers Not that badly made butter can have 
another factory, and if I should reject a can of conaequence he had large, high grade cows that ^ flavor_ but it ia a fact that the best looking 
milk it would kick up a dust, and he would take extraordinary milkers, and as he gave them butter ’ t have deficient flavor, or treasure
his milk to the other factory. It is a large mess ^ ^ aeagona all the good food they could make noxioug ta8tes that destroy its value when sold 
and I cannot afford to lose it, so I take it in and ^ ^ they kept in good order and always looked n itg meritg. Two packages of butter standing 
do the best I can with it.” This remark led to a ^ amooth> an,i hence gave an extraordinary , ide may in general appearance be equally
particular notice of the milk in the two lots. duct ^ were turned to good account after valuable, but by the difference in flavor the one 
There was a wide contrast as to condition and milkers. may be quickly sold, while the other at last finds

- ».«.«»■ Th. milk I. thL“”b,.™.W<«lp,~.»mUki.Wh» ^ ^

795 lbs., or 261 to the cow there bemg 30 ^ weather waa hot, because its floor was up from obtJn uniform results mthis respect, for a change 
in the dairy. It was the milk of tne morning I ground, and a good ways from tight, and the I 0f food, or even sudden or prolonged changes of 

and previous evening, which had been kept sepa- gideg were ala0 fuU 0f cracks made by the season- weather, either in
rate till it reached the factory and had been wel fag of boards which had evidently been put on cold, will ^^mflvmnc^ hjt ^ ^ ^ term

aired and cooled, and was sweet and clean. The next green> and aa ;t Was empty overhead, with only a ^.e ineiade flavor.
patron’s milk was announced at 405 lbs., or 131 I j0Qae fioor over the cows, there was nothing to I If enquiry is made as to the origin of flavor, the
lbs. to the cow almost half less than the first. nt a cun.ent of air, if any was stirring, and it kind of flavor will in part answ^thejuestmn, for
The night’s milk had been distributed into all the aeryed to keep away the flies. It must have been hnT^hTtoî^natural, delicate aroma is the oft 

for keeping through the night with only the | ^ expensive place to winter cows in, for the I efuding object of this article, and it may even
warmth which would be dispelled by the elude us The "off’” flavorof

... | free admission of cold air in winter, could not do considered under ead,^ ferment,
at the farm, and the scanty stirring, made the milk otherwiae than result in a needless-waste of food ° .g tbe’reault of^decay and not a naturally im- 
smell strong, and carried it almost to souring by I Qr a joga oP deab to keep up animal heat enough to I parted flavor. There is no doubt but that flavor is 
the time it reached the factory, and the specks gugtain ]ife Indeed Smith*' complained that it produced by the combination of the different ele- 
floating on its surface raised a query as to the cogt him more to keep hia cowa than it did his iff»
fact of its ever having passed through a strainer. neighh0r. Jones, he said, would winter his cows I gg^g the moat plausible that as the proportions
The contrast excited a curiosity that led to inter- weU on gtraw and a little grain, but his would fa" vary under the influence of changed treatment,
v/wing the two dairymen, who may be Lj, w ^ tha biy fliey ornU eat An inspection climatic influences, or different food^ the flavor is
.tgufth,,! .. Smith »nd Jo».., in tho .ftemoon ». ^ msd„ the „„„„ One “iSK -i SÎS
their home,. They hml term, of .boot the ,»m, ^ „ kltchen, ,h. other w», iStete it, delight,
size, and located in the same neighborhood. The and aa cold as a aaw.mill. From the tenor It is in the variety of flavors that the dairyman
exact number of acres does not appear from the hia conversation on this point, it was evident suits all customers and « enabkd to sell all his 
note, made a. the time, hut it w„ no. far from ^ „po,u„ to cold ,„ïid,d t,. ‘ 0" h".^ ZZ

200 in either farm ; but the management was as twecn the conaumption of a„ enormous quantity of “™Ca ^ng, sharp flavor, produced by sour 
different as the milk they delivered. Smith was hay and the losa of m08t of the small stock of flesh cream; but even these do not determine the source 
always short of keeping, and turned his cows to h-g CQWg had at the beginning of winter. of other flavors. animal
grass early in the spring to save fodder. 1 hey I There waa a similar difference running through ^vJTetab’le "flavor^and unflavored, the one de-
kept the pasture down all the early part o t e I p tbeir farm;ng operations. The soil on one farm I “ ed from vegetation, in some cases actually un
summer, and when in August the grass stopped wag kept in g00d heart, and clear of weeds and changed, while from their chemical composition 
growing from a season of heat and drought, scanty brugh around the fields> and the buildings and others must be the result of changed material 
fare reduced their milk to the pittance above fencea were in good shape, all betokening thrift furnished by the animal organiza 10 . e]g
noted no extra feed being furnished. Jones al- On the other was an air of neglect and waste which color and flavor are not unpartea oy a
noted no ext.a g indicated that the owner had all he could do to ments contributed to
ways had plenty of fodder, and was neier in a h ends of the year meet. Smith, how- that some of these elements are without color amt
hurry to turn out before grass got start enough to ^ waa not behind in everything, but he had of flavor are distinct from the true butter flavor 
keep ahead of the cows, and had plenty of soiling taste of a different kind. He had the nicest car- On the other hand there are elem d
crops for the drought. This made his August riages, the finest harness, and the fastest horses, that no J^thev be found by any analysis 

• 11 l Rnth milked in the stables used I Though he starved his cows he gave his horses the like, neither can they y yyield a large one. Both milked in the stables used . * h to k them in fine order. He en- in flesl, or fat-forming foods.
in the winter, but Smith milked at sunrise and | » . a faa| drive a‘ml appreciated a showy horse " TheTchemist, by consummate art has been en
sunset, the cows being hurried into the stable in a and a fancy dog. While he cared so little about abled to counterfeit nearly all of the . a
confused manner by a hired boy ami a dog, and cattle that he hardly knew the difference between and very perfectly, b"™a“yy beKcauge the
the two were als? companions in taking the cows “ an that delated “o thoroughbred natural flavor of butter is not ^^’“'t^varies
to and from the pasture. Dogs were an interest- do and knew a!1 about every trotting nag in the ferent changes under which butter 8oes 80 
inc item on this farm. There were on it, just at country. All this contributed something toward that element that it eludes capture. idjt .
this time, “ more curs than pigs.” It rejoiced in his enjoyment of life, but not much toward a Sen iÆÏnLÏcedXt H was the result of 
two adult dogs and a numerous litter of smaller ;xamination of the milk.book 0f the cheese complete airing or oxydation which prod need
growth. At some other times the pigs outnum- I fac(-ory for the previous year showed the exact I chemical changes, but as both j«,wn milk
bered the puppies. Jones had no taste nor use for | reauits of the different modes of caring for their 1 the flavor of butter made from 1res »

‘She 3Datrg.

A Contrast.
BY L. B. ARNOLD.
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Stock.

saasïss.^ï*^*' “î* °i s* ~ fcom *,2hra"pow,t
oili, and turns ^^ueuUlavor! ^Thu'first object In the dairy was a milk can

SBrapsslJ--Sj-5S -Sr‘j**aLtfJras,^aS
r s^Siï^,: sawa Mssri. .«t

Z&fJS&ZSi. wT.Ï5?iiîwK
s s JM5E*4r jftSVS sjass «»—r— - -* - -
“te* oma “This tot^avorisœttl'y^quir^l, Ttheskim milk left the separator it passed

-rs ttTfi r£ r» ££
[^practically11tasteless, but if present in the butter way, which passed right through the building, 
to any great degree, it soon gives a cheesy taste to The cream was stored in a ripening can to ma- 
the butter, and much of the butter of the past, îm- I ture or churn sweet, according as it was desirable 
nerfectlv worked, after an exposure to the air, to Bh0w either system. The churning was done in 
^ted about as much like cheese as butter. Upon I a [arge Holstein vertical. The butter, after drain- 
this very point many persons assert that they do in the trough, was pressed with patters, and 
not have so good success with any system as by then placed in the Danish hardening dox, one of 
«miring cream to produce artificial flavor. I the few novelties in the dairy, and a very valuable 
Granted, from the fact that souring cream makes thing it appears to be. It is also so simple » con
it uniform in texture, because it “cuts the cream trivance that it could be used in any dairy, large 
into a common consistency, while it is rarely pos- or amau. A plain wooden box about lo^orfive 
sible by average existing conditions to have the feet long, and twelve inches deep, standtog on 
cream from different milking of one consistency levs, is fitted inside with movable hiths resting on 
and hence results varying flavor. So that is a I afe(jge about two inches from the bottom. Upon 
remedy for a defect that can only be controlled by thege the soft butter is laid and a shallow tm cover 
employing an acid ; the taste of the consumers has fiUed with ice acts as a lid to the box. This ar- 
actually become educated to high artifidai flavor. rangement not only admits of drainage from the 

We are now brought face to face with the en- butter, but also allows a free current of air toptay 
auirv What is flavor, is it of animal or vegetable it Where ice is not to be had thebuttar b
origin? It is doubtful if it is actually a product coverej over with a cloth and the tin tray filled 
or combination of what are denominated animal water_ the evaporation of which makes a cool
fats which are influenced very little, üany, by I cbamber underneath. After remaning here for 
food Then the only alternative is left that it is about two hours the butter was taken out and 
of vegetable origin. If the food of the cow is of g^g^ed on a butter worker, and packed for sale, 
tote It hay, a white, tasteless, flavorless butter | _____
results Feed the same cow on early cut hay, 1 .
cornmeal, oats, or foods rich in albuminoids and « j don't know,” is too often the remark made 
oils and a fine butter of remarkable texture, b farmer or a dairyman. “ How much milk 
flavor and quality results. On cream thus pro- d^„ thla ow give ?» » I don't know/' “ How
duled several changes in flavor may be rung by much butter?” “ I don’t know.” “How much 
certaiA manipulations of the cream, and each de- feed do you use?” “I don’t know. Suppose the 
light the fancy and taste of the consumer. Give I grocer 0r the butcher is asked, How much sugar 
the cow the range of a well drained pasture, rich or ^ in that barrel or box, or ^ that pawal, or, 
in its June grasses and clovers, and no art can im- how much does that puarter of beef or that side of 
nrove the flavor of the fresh made butter. What I b we,gb » and he snould say, I don t know ; we 
subtile element does this grass contain to thus pro- ghould contemplate him with «nasement, Mid 
duce a result that skill or chemistry can neither ilently count up how long it wouW be before the 
approach nor counterfeit ? Who cam dispute „know,.nothing” would be sold out by the shenff. 
tnrn flavor is the result of perfect food that has But farming ig go good a business that it will stand 
been thoroughly assimilated and appropriated by I aU tbis neglect and ignorance, and the farmer still 
well bred cows, whose butter qualities have been make a Hying. The owner of a cow should know 
established by lines of heredity, and that other tQ an ounce how much milk she givM at a milking 
flavor is artificial, and is demanded by consumers 1 -n a day, in a week, each month, and in the year, 
who have, by habit, acquired a, preference for H(J ahould know to an ounce how much butter 
hieher flavors, just as we acquire the habit of ^b cow gives, and how much feed she eats to 
adding sugar to iînprove the natural flavor of fruit, I produce so much. He should also know the most 
or pickle our cabbage into krout ? he can get from the least feed, and the most feed,

1 ____ ao that he can regulate to a cent the cost of his
. .. , milk and butter. And a cheap balance and a

Working Dairies at the Royal I note book and pencil, used in this way, will be 
Show. I worth many dollars every year to him.

Machinery in motion, especially butter making ....
machinery, in an agricultural district, always at- Milking in the barnyard is an old fashion that 
tracts an interested and eager audience, and at the ghould be abandoned. It is inconvenient and un- 
Royal Show, at York, Eng., thousands flocked to dean It ghould go with the wooden pail and the 
see the working dairies There were * hairy butter, and never be heard of any more ;
large factory, conducted by the society, and gone and forgotten, too. It is a wonder that any
competing for the prize of £50, offered for the best would permit it, and still more a wonder
dairy in actual operation—one by Bradford, o that any farmers’ wives or daughters would con- 
Manchester, and the other by Ahlborn, of Hildes- gent to $t. The following complaint of a woman, 
heim, Germany ; the prize was awarded to the fat- which appeared in the American Patron, is.almost 
ter a brief description of which will doubtless be ^ d *^jef among decent, intelligent farmeis 
interesting to our readers. and dairymen, and yet we know it is not an un-

The factory contained a selection of , common case :
most popular of the appUancesin thcEnghsh and (< ^ are g0 gmaU, they are only mud
continental markets, both large , 8™a ’ holes through which we wade shoe deep ; others
ranged in excellent order, considering ^ ™ u enough, but the paths to them are hedged
thing had to be put in a position to enable the ^hTeds which, loaded with dew or a shower of 
audience to see it at work. , usual at rain, wet the clothes to the knees. These incon-

.SSKÎSS-JTCVÆ
“îhe building -™» 0,y.®Vdeto”lf'not"’td|iîily A g^Ui^l lot, bound fence. • lnrge g«fe «nd

I in. [Tim l*niry.

Fall Care of Stock.
In the fall of the year there is more danger of 

stock being neglected than most farmers think. 
The transition from the warm nights to the 
cool, and from the succulent grasses of the 
warmer months to the fall herbage, has quite an 
effect on the condition of stock. In permanent 
pastures the grass is dried up and gone, and only 
on second growth clover and grassy stubble fields 
pj,n any kind of proper" food be obtained. Hence 
between the autumn grass and the commencement 
of winter or stall feeding, stock are liable to suffer 
from a too scant diet. When this is the case, stock 

in the face of a hard winter in poorcommence
heart, and they consequently never gain up and 
there is a consequent loss. We are fully of the 
opinion that the neglect of proper management of 
stock in the fall is of more importance than any 
other season of the year. When the pastures Me 
getting bare every farmer should have a rotation 
of soiling, and when the cold nights come, especi
ally in the case of milch cows, they should be put 
in a comfortable yard or stable, and not allowed 
to rest on the cold damp grass. This has a baneful 
effect, and causes more harm than anything else. 
Besides putting stock in comfortable quarters, 
the system requires to be kept up by liberal feed
ing, and here is where the soiling system would 
come into effect. If fanners have not got sufficient 
accommodation in the stables for all their stock, 
let them have a sheltered yard or shed, and bed it 
liberally so that the animals may be dry at nights. 
Thus not only are they being made comfortable, 
but they are eMly commencing the work of 
manure making, which is so essential to all our 
farms. Put the cows in the stable or yard on 
cold nights, and give them a good feed of late 
sown com, rye, or vetches, at night when you 
>.i. them Ü»; another feed in the morning. Every 
farmer can have a few acres of this green fodder; 
and we guarantee to say that one acre of this will 
make a greater return in feed for stock than five 
acres in pasture, and five acres in soiling-feed on 
one hundred acres would keep all the stock re
quired on that quantity of land for the fall month*, 
better than 25 acres of pasture. Of course there 
would be a little more work for the men, but it would 

extra manure so muchbe amply repaid by the 
needed, and the consequent increase of milk and
beef.

Fattening Cattle.
“ If it be the fall of the year it will be well to 

begin with the wastes of the farm. The pumpkins, 
squashes, small potatoes, turnips and even apples, 

given in small quantities, may be utilized in this 
way to good advantage, not only because they are 
wastes of little value otherwise, but also because

conditionr If such food does not fatten, it is the 
best preparation for a course^of fattening food. A 
single week of such food, with good hay, will make 
the# animal look better, though it may not have 
gained a pound in weight. The giving of meal 
should begin from the first, and perhaps a good 
rule would be to use about thirty pounds of hay,
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Engraved for Tne Farmer'S Aav.cate. Lonuon, Canada
Toronto Eng Co

M. H. COCHRANE, NEAR COMPTON, P. 0-VIEW FROM “ HILLHURST," THE RESIDENCE OF THE HON.

200,000 acres, leased from the government for' a 
term of years. They have now on one ranch 15, 
000 head of cattle, which are rapidly increasing. 
The other ranch they intend to devote to raising 
horses, and expect to have 1,000 stock animals 
on the ranch this autumn. The ranches are under a 
company bearing the name of the Cochrane Ranch: 
Mr >1. H. Cochrane is the President of the com
pany. This we believe to be the largest ranch in 
Canada. It is of importance to us to know what 
is occurring in our country, as it is of .great mo
ment to us that our great North-west should be 
utilized as soon as possible. We shall be pleased 
to chronicle the prosperity of this great ranch, and 
of all the minor ones that are being established.

Near the foreground of the engraving will be seen 
the splendid Bull “ Actor," 10404 A. J.C. C. HTs , 
bred by T. H. LeBoutellier, of St. Johns, New 
Jersey, and imported in February, 1883 Ihe 
females in the picture are of one family, tioIic, 
21662 A. J. C. C. H. B , the dam standing. 
Frolic has since made 16 lbs. 13 oz. of unsalted 
butter in seven days without special feeding.

“Fairy Lilian ” 21664 A. J. C. C. H. B., is 
near her calf.

a little more exercise in the open air. The manner | he was the first that paid 1,000 guineas for a. Short- 
of feeding is of equal importance. Adopt regular horn heifer in England By purchasing the best

“aï; Mn&rer s sisoitssai « - sfe-
noonday meal. Avoid as much as possible disturb- Prince Albert hogs and their crosses , y
iffiTSSf îSiïera$ ■TrjSfiiTÆn, Lord Abord.»,

thing before going to bed is a bad one, for if the the head of his Shorthorn herd ; ^d the celebruted 
cattle have had a reasonable allowance at the usual Polled Aberdeen bull, Pans 3rd that took 1st at the 
Runner hour they do not need to be called up to Highland Show in 1881, and whose sire was in the 
eaf again any more than the farmer himself needs herd that earned off the 1st at the Paris Exhibition.

after he has Retired for the night. Going to the One two-year-old Erica heifer was pointed out 
barn to see that all is right there is well enough if which was purchased at the Earl of Airlie s sale 
S eattle are used to such visits, and do not as- last October, for which Mr Cochrane paid 380 
sociate them with the idea of being called up to guineas. Other celebrated strains are to be see“- 
eat or being driven up for any other purpose.”— Mr. James Cochrane drove us over the farms, an 
eat or being arii en u» ■> r pointed out to us the different strains of animals
[American Agriculturist___  H them. Space prevents a full description of each,

Sheen will degenerate from poverty more in one but on the whole we never saw such a large variety
generation than8they could be improved in two or of really beautiful, healthy, thriving cattle on any 
generation tlian tney co v farm We have ever visited. They appeared pictures

.
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i of beauty, thrift and contentment. It was a grand 

sight, such as anyone having an eye to the beauti
ful must have enjoyed. For our part the grand 
sight of walking through among these beautiful 
animals, particularly impressed us, especially 
the fine Polled Aberdeens, the beautiful majestic- 
looking Herefords, and the lovely fawn-like ap
pearance of the Jersey calves, while language can
not express the grand sight of the beautiful 
rolling landscape. To aid you to enjoy it our artist 
gives you a view from the building of the scenery 
in front of the house. To the left in the distance 
you see the village of Coaticook. The railroad 
station is opposite. This station is much nearer to 
Hillhurst than Compton, but the road is not quite as 
good. In the valley you see the spire of the church. 
Mr. Cochrane's natal home stands near the bridge in 
the park-like ground. A wonderful contrast this is 
to the flat, level prairie where one may travel for 
weeks without seeing hardly anything but the sky 
above and the level land below ! Yet despite the 
beauties of the East, Mr. C. and his sons roamed 

the vast prairies of our North-west even to the 
foot of the Rocky Mountains, and have selected 
the land for their ranches. One ranch consists of

is important that they be kept comfortable and 
quiet. They will do better if kept in their staUs 
most of the tune, if they have good beds, and the 
stables are well ventilated so as to furnish them 
pure air and at the right temperature—neither too 
warm in summer nor too cold in winter, though 
they will do better in a place comfortably cold.
The stables should néver be cold enough te allow 
the manure to freeze on the floor behind them, or 
water freeze in front of them. They should have 
pure water twice a day, though while eating the 
roots they will require but little, and it will be 
better to feed the roots before offering the water, ^ure.
in order to induce them to get along with as little moat q{ whic>l will probably be absorbed inzMJTgt.'^rJ*dt.-pE.”urr. ^........~
seems cruel, and it is doubtful if the animals thrive Cochrane only cultivates 175 acres, 2o of which are 
as well as if allowed water. It is not well to give -n root crop. He purchases about half the hay he 
salt while fattening, unless with a view of creating uirea an(j near]y all the grain.

..t.m.h.d th. EngM-tookm»,» hi. -
appear to have got a little ‘off their feed’ by having been to procure the best. He purchased some of 
been fed too liberally. But when they have been the best stock to be found in England, paying 
overfed the best remedyja^totelmthdrawmg^of higher price8 than any other person; for instance,

“Hillhurst.”
Probably no farm in the Dominion is draw

ing greater attention than Hillhurst and its 
Hillhurst is situated four miles from 

Compton Station, on the Grand Trunk R.R., being 
114 miles from Montreal. The farm contains 1,000 
acres, nearly the whole of which is in pasture, 
about a third beihg yet In woods. The land is 
rolling and well watered, and best adapted to pas- 

In addition to this, Mr. Cochrane rents 600

branches.

Mr. Cochrane

z over

z the grain ration for one
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expects to make the most out of them. There are 
no evidences of beneficent design in moat of the 
pastures in this country. ’They are the work of 
chance or neglect.—[New York Times.

main flight. P is a chamber 13x14, with a dress
ing room and a large closet. R, the guest chamber, 
is the same size as the parlor below it, and has 
windows on the three sides. S is a chamber 15 
feet square, having also a dressing-room connected.
T is the bath-room, and W W two small bed- Saving Seed Corn,
rooms for children or servants. Three chambers -
may also be finished off in the attic, one in each The growing of good, sound seed com, that will 
gable. The rooms in the first story should finish yield a maximum crop, properly begins a year be 
ten feet high, andin the second nine feet. The | forehand in the shaping of the character of the 
first floor shoufd be at least five feet above the | seed. Therefore select the seed for 1884 and 1880

from the ears already growing 
in the field, and give it special 
care. As a rule, any thrift 
farmer can raise better 
than he can buy, and it should 
be in his programme every 
year to give his personal at 
tention to the growing of his 
own seed com. There is money 
in it. Every thinking farmer 
must see that he has a money 
interest in securing sound seed 
con* and in knowing just what 
he plants. He is suffering loss 
every year, probably from want 
of a little timely attention to 
this matter. He uses unsound 
com, possibly, for seed, selects 
from the corn-crib the best he 

find, or borrows from a 
neighbor as careless as himself 
about the seed that he plants. 
A part of the com rots in the 
field, and he has to plant 
which makes extra expense. 
To get maximum crops, y 
must have seed perfect after 
its kind, with the normal quan 
tity of starch, gluten, oil, and 
other constituents that belong 
to it. The plant must be well 
fe<l, cultivated, and ripened in 
its appropriate season, to ma
ture this kind of seed. We say, 
then, select your ears for seed 
corn, ns they stand upon the 
stalk, perfect ears, well capped. 
Put a string upon them,or some 
mark by which they can he

c(5lhe $5farm.
\ A Convenient House.

This pretty and convenient house was designed 
by Mr. George E. Harney, and will make a most 
comfortable and elegant home for any family. 
Whilst perhaps the expense is beyond the means of 
the majority of our farmers now, yet we can 
gather good ideas from such plans, and “ the good 
times are coming. ” The house 
should stand at least 30 or 40 
feet from the street, and facing 
the south, so that the bay 
window in the parlor may get 
the afternoon sun, and the 
dining room may get the full 
benefit of the sun’s earliest 
rays in the morning. The 
house is intended to be built 
of wood, and plainly and simp
ly finished, with no leaning to
ward the “£esthetic”or “Queen 
Anne” styles, but still with a 
character of its own, giving 
the beholder to expect comfort 
and common sense within. The 
plan is simple ; from the 
anda, A, entrance is gained to 

large vestibule, B, which 
opens to G, 13 ft. square, which 
was used as an office by the 
physician for whom the house 
was built, but may be made 
into a reception-room or li 
brary, or bed-room if neces
sary. O is the hall, with stair
case to the upper floor. D is 
the parlor, 15x19, exclusive of 
the bay window. E is the 
dining-room, 15x17, with a re
cess, M, for a sideboard, and a 
china-closet, N. Both parlor 
and dining-room open by 
French windows upon F, a 
balcony or terrace, which cor
responds with the veranda, A, 
on the other side of the house, 
an 1 thus preserves the sym-
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level of the ground'outside, but the earth should 
be graded up nearly to the sills ; this allows the 
water which runs from the eaves in wet weather 
to run away from the house before sinking into 
the ground, and insures a dry and healthy cellar. 
It is useless to give estimates df the cost of such a 
house without the specifications as to materials 
and finish Plainly built, at present prices in this 
vicinity, $2,800 would cover the cost, or it might 
easily be made to cost three times that sum.
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M I N llow a Pasture Is Made.
, In Great Britain, Holland, and in some of the 
best districts in this country, land is selected for a 
pasture as it is for any particular crop. Regard is 
paid to its adaptability to produce a large amount 
of fine rich grasses. The soil of sod is prepared 
to receive the seed, which is selected with special 
reference to the production of grass to be eaten 
while it is' in its green state. Great pains are 
taken to render the soil as productive as possible 
Water is supplied or drained off as the wants of 
the land require. Weeds and bushes are exter
minated or kept in subjection. Fertilizers are ap
plied as they are to land devoted to cultivated 
crops. Loose soils are rendered more compact by 
the use of the roller, and very heavy soils are 
loosened by the employmont of the harrow or 
scarifier. Most farmers in this country, however, 
neglect all these things. Land is not selected for 
a pasture. If it is too rocky, broken, or difficult 
to cultivate! if it is too wet or dry to produce good 
crops of corn, grain, potatoes or roots, it is devoted 
to pasturage. Land is selected for other purposes, 
but the land for pasturage is what was rejected as 
unsuited for any other use. Sometimes a piece of 
land originally productive is devoted to pasture 
purposes. If this is the case it is generally after 
it “ has been cropped to death ” It is first planted 
to corn for several years, then sown to grain for a 
period equally long, and then laid down to grass 
suited for mowing purposes. After the crop of 
grass becomes so light that it scarcely pays for the 
work of cutting, the farmer concludes that the 
only thing he can do with the land is to devote it 
to supporting stock during the summer, when he
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feetit etry of the design. H, the kitchen, is 13 
square, connecting with the dining-room by the 
large pantry, K, and opening upon the back stoop, 
I. The cellar stairs are under the main stairway. 
L is a store-room, fitted up in the usual way. The 
ceiling of the kitchen is lower than that of the 
rooms in the main body of the house, and the 
rooms over the kitchen are reached from a landing 
in the staircase. From the hall, O, in the second 
story, the attic stairs rise in continuation of the
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identified, and let them mature upon the stalk. 
To make sure of perfect drying, hang them up 
in bunches upon the south side of a build
ing or in a well-ventilated loft, or room with 
a fire in it. The perfect drying of seed 
is an important item. The corn should not be 
shelled until the cob U thoroughly dned. When 
you are ready for planting, pour the seed corn into 
a vessel of water and skim off every kernel that 
floats. That which sinks to the bottom of the 
water is the best, and, with suitable condltlOM J2l 
soil and climate, will germinate and bear fruit 
after its kind.—[American Agriculturist.
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ing moisture either from the air above or the earth

Third.' By causing the plants to send their 
roots deeper into the soil. When a plant begins 
to grow in the spring in an undrained soil, the 
roots will not penetrate into the cold lower soil, 
filled with stagnant water, but run along through 
the few inches of drier surface. When the diy 
weather comes the sun completely dries this out, 
and the plant having no other source of supply, 
perishes. On land that has been underdrained in 
the condition described as most favorable for plant 
growth-moist, but with no standing water be
tween the particles, the plant sends its roots far 
and deep. When the sun of summer dries the 
ground, the plant has communication with the cool
mTheS°past season has demonstrated the truth 
of this claim beyond a question The best crops 
were grown on the well dramed fields.

Underdrainage makes the ground warm
First. By admitting the warm air into the soil. 

As fast as the water is drawn off from below, the 
warm air follows, penetrating and warming the 
soil.

remove theplow. Then with road scrapers 
oosened earth to each side of the ditch, taking 

care to scatter it evenly. Alternate the operations 
of plowing and scraping until the work is com
pleted to a grade as near as can be determined by 
;he eye. A level line should then be run along the 
bottom of the ditch and so marked that it may be 
brought to a final accurate grade. A strip of grass 
ten feet wide should be preserved on each side of 
the ditch in order that the banks may be held fami
ly in place. A grading machine is m use in some 
places, which greatly expedites the work if the 
ground is in a suitable condition.

Advantages of Underdraining.
The following extracts are copied from Waldo 

F. Brown’s excellent treatise on “Success m Farm-
“‘ft prevents the drowning out of crops in wet

8eîtenàbles the farmer to work the soil earlier in 
the spring and sooner after rains.

It prevents the souring of the soil caused by ex
cessive moisture. ....

It lessens the risk of freezing out m winter gram. 
It lessens the risk of surface washing.
It keeps the ground moist and the crops growing 

in a dry season.
. It makes the ground warmer.

It permits a more thorough pulverization of the

It increases the fertility of the soil.
To read this list of advantages may at first make 

one think of the advertisements of some patent 
medicines which are warranted to cure all and the 
most dissimilar complaints, but there is not one of 
the above points but what has been demonstrated 
practically, and can be explained scientifically.

HOW DRAINAGE IS BENEFICIAL.

er :

Second. Because a dry soil can be warmed more

i. avoided. E,„, 
one who has ever been caught in a shower of ram, 
and stood with wet clothes on knows how the 
evaporation of the water chills him. Science 
teaches us that the evaporation of one H »f

ans sErtss £»«

« * i-S < "ter to 
wrapped up in a wet flannel, the water in the jug 
wiUnot get warm as long as the flannel is kept 
soaked with water. Just so with the soil. It will 
not get warm as long as the surface is full of

^Experiment has demonstrated 
theory in this matter. One experimenter 
number of tests in two adjoining fields, 
drained the other undrained. The average tem
perature of the soil in the field that had been 
drained was 64 degrees higher than in the other. 
Further experiments have fully confirmed these.

And this adds another to the seasons why drain- 
aee enables the earlier cultivation of a field and 
lengthens the season : the ground becomes warmer 

much earlier in the spring and remains warm
^Drainage increases the fertility of the soil in ex- 
«ctlvthe same way as pulverizing does-by enabl- 
ingthe soil to absorb fertility from the atmosphere.

To comprehend this we must consider as briefly 
as possible some of the characteristics of the soil, 
ana the requirements of successful plant growth.

No soil can produce useful crops when it is per
manently saturated with water. Such a soil may 
grow reeds and rushes, but not crops of wheat or 
corn

the truth of the 
made a

one

The best condition of soil for successful plant 
growth is found when the particles of the soil are 
moist, but when there is no standing water be
tween these particles.

Whatever means will bring about this condition, 
will accomplish all the results just stated as being 
accomplished by underdrainage.

In wet seasons, if no adequate means are pro
vided for removing the excess of moisture that 
falls upon the soil, it will be continually saturated, 
and the crops will be drowned out. Underdrain- 
age, by furnishing means for the escape of the 
surplus water, prevents this. * . .

It needs no argument to prove that underdrain- 
ing enables the ground to be worked earlier in the 
spring and sooner after rains, but farmers should 
consider the advantage connected with this. The 
success or failure of a crop may often be de
termined by the time when the ground for them 
can be prepared.

Water standing in the soil causes the vegetable 
matter to undergo what chemistry calls the acetic 
fermentation, thus rendering the soil sour and 
fit for cultivation ; of course underdrainage re
moves this evil by removing the cause.

The “freezing out” of winter grain is not occasi
oned by the excessive cold, but by the formation 
of ice in the upper part of the soil, which throws 
out the plant and leaves it to perish. If the soil 
is unrterdrained the water passes off through the 
drains instead of remaining in the surface soil, and 
this injury is avoided. .

If the soil is full of water, that which falls upon 
it in rain must flow off over the surface, carrying 
with it much of the best and finest of the soil, anc 
often doing much damage. Underdraining leaves 
the pores of the soil empty, so that the water fall
ing upon it sinks directly in, to be ultimately car
ried off by the drains.

All these points are reasonably clear, but we 
now come to a claim that at first seems paradoxi
cal—How can draining land keep it moist and the 
crops growing in a dry season ?

First. By enabling the farmer to thoroughly 
pulverize the soil, which fits the soil for drawing 
up moisture from below.

Second. By preventing the soil from becoming 
baked and cloddy. When a soil is saturated with 
water and becomes dry simply by evaporation, it 
hardens and bakes so that it is incapable of receiv-

so

More aboutJEnsilage.
BY H. S. WALDO.

Many extravagant statements have been made 
by ensilage theorists in regard to the value of

sas & ,r.,:;»r,L.X7r sa
if taken from the best pasture and confined to 
ensilage ; that by its use gilt-edged butter can be 
produced at all times of the year ; that any of the 
farm stock (hogs and poultry included) can be 

it alone, and that sixty tons of green 
single acre in one

un
fattened on 
corn can
y<Such statements are, without doubt, very ex
travagant, and give rise to much argument and 
doubt as to whether or not it is of any especial
value as a winter feed. . ,

I think there are a great many people who get 
an erroneous idea of what is meant by ensilage. 
It seems to be generally applied to corn foddei , 
but rye, oats, grass or any green fodder can be
#Sg uLdt b= ofthe JiSM

be produced from

This is, however, an improper word to use, as 
there is no genuine fermentation in the silo , that 
is, no alcoholic or acetic fermentation. For should 

collect, it, being unconfined, would at 
evaporate. The change that takes place m the 
silo is claimed not only to help digestion, but is,

1 V.»"C ATML-
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Open Ditches.
BY 0. G. ELLIOTT. v

We are led to eay something more about open 
ditches, because of their importance to the subject 
of tile drainage, and because of many apparent mis
takes in their construction and use. «would be hard 
to estimate the value which our ordinary surface 
drainage has added to our agricultural products, 
and itia safe to say that the same ratio of increase 
would go on if the ditches already in existence 
were made more efficient by deepening, widening 
and properly grading them.

The efforts of land owners for several years past 
have been directed toward relieving their land of 
surface water in times of excessive rain. Open 
ditches are very slow in their action upon the land 
until it has become saturated, when water begins 
to flow over the surface until it reaches the ditches, 
and then the movement is very rapid toward the 
streams. Very much of our tile drainage is the 
same in effect. Drains are laid only in natural 
depressions, and a great deal of water which passes 
through the drains must first pass over the surface 
until it comes within tne compass of the drain, 
when it passes off rapidly, and the wholeprocess 
similar in action to the open ditch. This will pro
bably continue to be the case, and high water evils 
will even increase until more systematic and thor
ough work in under-drainage is done. The effect 
will then be to hold in check the large rainfalls, 
and allow the water to pass off more gradually 
through a system of under-drains. The effect of 
thorough drainage in its bearing upon this question 
will be to give a more even distribution of the ram- 
fall both to the streams and to the growing crops.

BEHAVIOR OF OPEN DITCHES.
Many ditches now found are very unsatisfactory 

to their owners, and inefficient by reason of defects 
which may be remedied. Owing to the labor of 
first construction, it is often thought best to make 
a small channel and rely upon the actionof the 
water to enlarge and deepen it. If the ditch has 
a fall of twelve feet per mile, this action is quite 
effective. The sides of the ditch become under
washed and fall toward the centre, so that an ob
struction is made which must be removed bv hand
work At the best the ditch is small and often 
overflows its banks. If the ground through which 
the ditch passes is flat, and but little washing 
away is done, it soon fills with sods and rubbish, 
and the ditch is pronounced a failure.

Many open ditches have just grade enough to 
keep their channels clear if they have the proper 
width, depth and side slopes. In fact, any open 
ditch with a fall as slight as five feet per mile will 
keep, itself clear of sediment if it is of proper 
shape and graded on the bottom uniformly.

SIZE AND FORM.
Where it is designed that a ditch shall afford an 

outlet for a system of tile drains, and also be a 
water-course for a tract drained from various points 
above.it must be large-much larger than «usually 
provided. A ditch three feet deep ought to be 
twelve feet wide at the surface. This will give 
side slopes of two to one, which will not wash and 
cave into the channel. Another advantage which 
this gives the ditch is that a more even velocity of 
flow will be maintained, for, as the depth of water 
decreases, it will be more concentrated at the bot
tom of the ditch, and the scouring effect of the 
current will be maintained as long a# the water 
flows. Another advantage is that it can be kept 
clear of weeds and grass more easily, for the ditch 
is always dry a part of the summer and a growth 
of vegetation covers the sides, which growth must 
be removed if we desire to get the full capacity of
^Th^above-described ditch may serve as a pat
tern vet it must often be made wider and deeper 
to serve a special purpose. The writer would press 
this advice : Make ditches wide and deep at first 
if possible We can not afford to wait a series of 
years for nature to wash out and complete 
work, when we have valuable land wasting every 
year for the want of drainage. Strike at the » oot 
of the matter and get a drainage outlet which mil 
be permanent and satisfactory»

HOW TO DO THE WORK.
Usually it can be done when the ground has 

been dry for some time, this is just after harvest 
time, or still later in the fall. Determine upon a 
line for the ditch, making it as straight as is con
sistent with the nature of the land, remembering 
that the straighter the course the greater will be 
the velocity and flow of water. Use a strong 
three-horse team, and plow the ground with a road

our
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not been examined, as yet, to the extent its m- 
portance demands, and no one knows all the
°h0n^importertktl^^î^^PreP®^'8 I Improved Tread Power. BT T. <, Bosnraox.
the silo is to have alUtaes, In this treadmill power the endless traveller tof the 8Ummer seems to have been
so^that8it’will cut well and not drag tke^nsiUge " whichTe connected to the links exceptionally favorable to the raspberry crop, ex-

ghinbruised strips. An mpward cut ^the most d^ ££5^ end fitting ;n a corresponding oept where the land was too heavy or too low In

adgsrsassAiswg!* aaraLwaassay
prevent in many cases expensive breakages Ma size an,l placed further apart, the chain beginning to suffer ; and, on the whole, all kinds
chines with a downward cut give» great deal have abutting shoulders above the pivot done M near their best as we may ever have
SÎ'sraÆ-dMldtit i.-* Kttgtt."tiT'jS,!ja
Siave to be stopped and the grass taken out; to °r surtoejust back of the front edge. The Among the host of varieties, new and old that 
at least that has been our experience with them. | the upp J __ | | now bewilder the horticulturist, the old Philadel-

is without doubt a very desirable feed
to take the place of grass, both in the winter and 
the lone droughts of summer, and is far superior 

fodder, for the cattle eat it better 
healthy, and generally increase

earth
Among the Raspberries.their 
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1, the 
soil, 

rough 
) dry 
i out, 
PPiy, 
ad, m 
plant 
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truth
crops I

{nense productiveness, and we have learned bysilSTE tiSS
Ensi 0

e soil, 
v, the 
g the

l more

to dry hay or 
and become more 
in their quantity of milk.

frequent tendency to crumble. Yet ror nome uw, 
it^color is a very small point of objection; toi 
softness is an advantage m working 
and creamFall Treatment Vf Meadows. I [WBb^SSËSSÊtÿÈ 1 to crombk is not .t”ijl7ob.eroble on good eolle

aîïfiÿSçïî=îSë2?M a^iêsïiîSKÿçifVs

». * Z‘5TSL -Æ.t'z: SBRCtSiSA-Stes es?JTÆfVSBtt MTSS
thto^to be «M en both .Mes, buUhe right 5^ pwédén ^Tb,"” “heS,t* eSÜ".!? J?,,V|d

sa rs.M-d - **■—- üvsrt ïs-jîw iSJSüaâ“ t ■sash-"* — w±5tt^ja^-*asserous and sufficient fruitM^giv^ 4 Cheap Gate. winter alive, and in places where it didjtrotorad

th^ hay the next season, we would e tak ^ itg construction. It may be|cheap y y named, it shows more vigor and willingness to
pains to have the aftermath as closely ea unauilled labor, and combines lightness with dura iand, which, conjoined with its
mowed off as possible late m the season We have un R. is composed of two woolenup^ teHion Ugnt »n , u ’ ^ should give it a
found, too, that densejead /ass PJ^ ^ one>t the hinge end and the other at the commonly ^ ^ places of the home garden
harbors for mice, which burrow 1 protects wherever it can easily be had and will stand the
make havoc with the grass roota. It a p to t -----------------winter. The tierries are of rather extra sise, grains
the sod from frost and thus permits the white J . we too soft for ordinary markets Productive-
grubs and other mseet ku™ to feed ^ ^ nest verv good, but not up to Cuthbert and «.me
cctîê “«.“JdX" it «.t™. ““.“rct I “ssdh"îsàïTStt

upon it. Theeetojunes “î “ “ï”l “ tormlth 1 " chiLoter .■ Clerk. ; »n Ameriero seedling of the
quent upon meadows covered with drad It * foreign (Ritbu* hhms) strain, showing marked
that we should view with gieat app I II»— .»• M . • ■ I improvement in winter hardiness and ability to
probable condition of the sod m the SP11I18" 8iaa,i our hot suns, yet freezing down in the colder

irSfeft hsa —iSissr§
token a firm hold upon the soil, theafte[r“,,e 8oi of U.PP=*" hf‘/ in a complete panel. This gate is ‘ great satisfaction wherever it gets fair

HSiSSi^i”, calf wcaner. SJif" Ï53UÏVK:W5Î
iir.K;fb=^n”£«£t^ Ui. Tbi. jnv,„«oXS«r^Æj,

fall, but we would repay oui draft *>> V adapted to a bull ring, the parts of the J lnabu when it first came in. It is so early that
mvintf back to it early m winter a liberal l 1 tofie calf s nose, sharp points that come I . ., , i ries that ripen on sunny slopes

fear® £ te arsaftermath could be by itslength Elf price of the season; aud it looks ■«.tempting and
should be noticed, which is that8. ei‘her i .JtiMwl ) tastes so good then that few can resist its charms,
tured it is indispensable that the Arore> ig ey“ B yet it is small and it is a poor bearer. In a season
of horses or cows should be brok P > j TT~a . h raspberries are plentiful it pays well, but in

se J5ir«siSr£
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and healthy ; those from Galt nearly all, if not all, 
diseased and dying. Now the latter have had the 
same care and attention as the former and grown 
in the same soil. Why this marked difference ? 
Because the Galt trees, nursed in a milder climate, 
were induced to grow until late in the season, the 
fall before they were sent to me. The young 
branches, no doubt, ripened their wood sufficiently 
to withstand the winter in that part of Canada, 
but not in this. The mischief was done the first 
winter here. The young branches are now main 
branches of these trees, and are all dise&sed and 
rotten, at their junction with the trunk, easily 
breaking off with the weight of fruit or in high 
winds.

The Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, whose orchard at St. 
Anne’s is situated within a dozen miles of my own, 
has had much the same experience. His first trees 
were from Ontario and the west, and are dead or 
dying, never living long enough to bear paying 

ps ; but now he has a large and profitable 
hard of Quebec nursery trees.

What varieties do I recommend 1 Well, I have 
tried over 80 varieties of apples, but can recom
mend very few to grow for profit. The following, 
however, are the leading varieties :

Tetofsky, Duchess of Oldenburgh, Peach of 
Montreal (for summer.)

Alexander and St. Lawrence (fall.)
Winter St. Lawrence, Fameuse, Wealthy (early 

winter.)
Canada Baldwin and Ben Davis (late winter.)
Fameuse is undoubtedly the most profitable 

apple. It is such a heavy bearer, and the fruit of 
such quality, and so well known (the favorite in 
the Montreal market), that it is always saleable ; 
but the tree is not quite hardy enough. A large 
percentage of those planted out, however, with 
good care and cultivation, will live long enough to 
bear heavy crops for ten or a dozen years.

The Wealthy (a new apple from Minnesota) is, 
in my opinion, quite hardy. The best evidence of 
hardiness in a tree is when the buds at the ends of 
the branches (terminal buds they are called) start 
to grow in the spring ; it is a sign that the tree is 
hardy, and has ripened its wood to the very tips of 
the branches. I have never seen it otherwise in 
the “Wealthy.” But the hardiness of the 
“ Wealthy ” was conclusively proved in my nur
sery at Como last winter. It was, perhaps, (owing 
to the want of snow protection) one of the most 
severe winters we have had for many years. Of 
1,000 two-year-old Wealthy trees, not more than 
two per cent, was winter killed. Whereas the 
500 Fameuse in the next row, four feet distant, 
quite, if not more than fifty per cent, was com
pletely killed out.

The “ Wealthy ” compares favorably with Fame- 
in size, color, flavor and productiveness, and 

under like conditions, the fruit will keep a few 
weeks longer. I have about 700 Fameuse trees in 
my orchard ; they look well and pay well, but I 
shall set out no more. I have 100 “ Wealthy” in my 
orchard ; they look better and healthier and will pay 
better, because being mere hardy trees, will live 
longer.

Winter St. Lawrence, a fine large apple that 
keeps as long as Fameuse, and is as profitable. 
The tree is hardy.

Of the late keeping varieties, Canada Baldwin 
and Ben Davis have proved quite hardy and pro- 

The former is a beautiful red apple of 
“ Ben Davis ” is an apple of fair size, 

Both these varieties sell 
This season I sold

fully equal to those of two year plants of many 
varieties, while its growth of this season I think I 
will pass as “ huge.” I cannot speak positively, 
as one might from close comparison of the varieties 
with equal chances, but I think it will yield a larger 
crop than Philadelphia, whilffthe berries are about 
the largest I have ever seen. I am well pleased with 
the quality, too; it is certainly not of the best, but 
it is quite pleasant—not dead sweet, like Philadel
phia, but with a certain agreeable quality mixed 
with its sub-acid flavor that most people like. It 
does not send up suckers, which will be a great 
recommendation to the careless gardener, and it 

hardy as any sort in the garden. True, 
it is quite soft and will not keep well over a farm 
night, and its Philadelphia color is against it in 
market. But it sells well here, and I purpose set
ting it out with the expectation of finding it the 
most profitable I can plant, unless I have to ship.

I must reserve my notes on black caps and white 
rasps for a future article, and now condense these 
rambling jottings by recommending as the best I 
know—

1st. Cuthbert for a late berry, for all possible 
purposes, except where the single item of quantity 
is the one desideratum.

2nd. Shaffer’s Colossal for home use and a local
—with a

Crimson Beauty. I wish I could tell positively 
which. I would soon increase my modest planta
tion of these varieties, or of the one that would 
best fill the bill. But we must wait for tests.

Turner puzzles me as to its origin Surely this, 
the hardiest of all tested kinds, must be a pure 
native (R. strigosus). Yet the appearance of the 
foliage, taken along with the assertion of Prof. 
Turner, that he grew it from seed of thfe Hudson 
River Antwerp, seems sufficient to cast a suspicion 
upon its native claims, especially when it mildews 
a little. Yet this fault is so slight, and it is so 
vigorous and so hardy, and so sweet and good, that 
it stands out as the only raspberry that can be con
fidently recommended for localities where the win
ters are particularly severe. It begins to ripen 
three or four days after the Highland Hardy, and 
before any other tested variety that I know of, so 
that it seems well worthy of a place in the home 

■ly berries, and for a near 
I think it bears oyer

seems as

garden anywhere for ear 
market it takes very well 
half as much as the Philadelphia, but it is much 
handsomer and better flavored, and rather larger.

Knevet’s Giant and Victoria are two English 
varieties that in the lake regions will greatly please 
the careful amateur gardener with delicious berries 
of the very largest size ; and in some seasons, on 
rich land, they will yield a very large crop. 
Knevet’s Giant is the largest, Victoria the sweet
est; both good enough to please any man that can 
be pleased with red raspberries. Yet they are of 
the pure foreign strain—like Franconia—difficult 
to manage ; and even where they succeed, the 
family vote will probably place them behind Clarke 
and especially Herstine, which look nearly as fine, 
taste as good, and are more reliable.

But Cuthbert is the variety that casts a shadow- 
on all of these noble varieties. Not that it is more 
productive than any, or larger, or hardier, or 
sweeter, or firmer—well, yes, it is very firm. But 
it is so large, so handsome, so hardy and so pro
ductive, as, in my opinion, to distance by its com
bination of excellences all tested varieties, 
can now be said without suspicion of motive, for 
it is getting about as cheap as any in cultivation, 
although our growers move so slowly that it must 
take some time yet to become very common. It is 
not that it is good for only one or another class of 
growers ; but the man who plants for the family 
will find it fine for the family, fine to show his 
guests, fine to market, if he has a surplus, and fine 
to ship to a city market, if the local demand is 
over-supplied. Be it remarked here that with all 
the cry about the glut of wild berries, the Cuth
bert will probably make its way in almost any 
town in our Dominion where it can be produced. 
Markets that are glutted with strawberries are 
often poorly supplied with wild raspberries, and 
these even would soon give place to a large fruit 
like the Cuthbert. Yet its faults are plain. When 
we get a berry that with equal firmness, size, 
quality, hardiness and productiveness, can show 
“scarlet red” instead of “cherry red,” rather 
more vigor of gi'owth on poor land, and a smaller 
cavity where it fits the stem, then Cuthbert, too, 
must retire, especially as it now and then suffers 

But we may ljâve to wait long 
for such a new-comer; meantime,A for one will re
joice in this prince of red rasps while it yet is first. 
I would rather eat it than any red raspberry I 
know of, except perhaps the Clarkèr-and I think it 
comes nearer in bearing to the Philadelphia than 
any other of its class, while nearly double the size. 
It is about as hardy, too, but will sometimes freeze 
where the Turner will come green through the

It needs

cro
ore

market, where color is not very important 
few Philadelphias as» “ stand-by.”

3rd. Turner for an early berry for home use or 
a local market where color “ counts,” and for all 
purposes where the winters are very severe.

4th. Herstine and Clarke are very fine berries for 
the family and home market, where color, size and 
flavor are in high demand.

The great want of the day is a good early berry; 
with the above six sorts we can wait complacently 
for developments.

The Principles of Successful Orchard
ing in the Province of Quebec.

BY R. W. SHEPPARD, JR.
If success is to be expected in the cultivation of 

orchards in this severe climate of ours, much 
greater consideration must be given to the selec
tion of more hardy varieties than is generally the 
case when farmers set out trees.

The failure of a large percentage of the orchards 
of grafted trees that have been planted out within 
the last twenty-five years must be attributed to 
the fatal mistake of setting out tender or only half 
hardy varieties ; of course there are other causes 
why orchards have failed, but that is the chief one 
in this Province, at least. A farmer who contem
plates setting out an orchard ought first to consider 
what varieties he should plant. He is not planting 
corn to lie cut down in the autumn, but trees, 
which should live long after he himself has passed 
away—a legacy to his children and grandchildren. 
Unfortunately, there are few nurserymen in this 
Province, and they, having only small nurseries, 

only supply local demands, and in consequence 
the majority of farmers have been the prey of 
agents of large nurseries in tlfe States or Western 
Canada, who, offering their surplus stock at 
slaughter pri. es, and adopting a plan of delivering 
the trees, freight paid, at the nearest railway sta
tion, thus putting the purchaser to little trouble 
and expense, have sold varieties totally unfit for 

We cannot grow, successfully, five 
per cent, of those varieties of apples which are the 
leading commercial kinds of the Ontario fruit 
growers. When I say cannot, I mean that the 
trees would not live long enough, under the most 
favorable circumstances, to yield paying crops. I 
would not dream of setting out a thousand trees of 
the following varieties :

Northern Spy, Baldwin, Golden Russet, Rhode 
Island Greening, Ribs ton Pippin and Spitzenburgh; 
yet these are the leading commercial kinds whidP 
the report of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion for 1881, tells us are cultivated in that Prov- 

The Golden Russet, perhaps, can be profit-

This

use

can «j

from “curl-leaf.”

this climate.
ductive. 
fair flavor.

poor quality.
well in the Montreal markets, 
my “ Canada Baldwin ” at $4.50 per barrel.

In planting an orchard, bear in mind that the 
trees of three years growth from the bud are the 
best. A small tree with all its roots intact, can 
easily be taken out of the nursery, and if trans
planted properly, must grow. Do not plant the 
trees deeper than they stood in the nursery ; dig 
large shallow holes. It is no advantage to dig 
deep holes, and to fill them up (before setting 
trees) to the desired height; that only induces the 
roots to strike down into the poor cold sub-soil. 
Spread out the roots well, shovel in surface earth

but rather

winter.
Lost Rubies are too sour to please me. 

to be planted near other varieties, as the flower is 
not perfect ; and I had it isolated, and on a low, 
wet spot, too, so that it did not have affair chance 
with me. But I do not think it will prove equal 
to Cuthbert on further test, unless it develops 
superior hardiness to Cuthbert. But folks who like 
acid fruit may be pleased with it. Its grains are 
quite large, and it seems hardy enough.

I thought the Reliance might beat the Cuthbert, 
for it seems more vigorous in growth, and, being a 
seedling of the Philadelphia through two or three 
generations, it might be expected to come out 
ahead in productiveness. Perhaps it will on fur
ther test; I have only seen it on one year plants. 
But the berry does not come up to Cuthbert in size, 
appearance or quality, and I pronounce it «of the 
berry to succeed Cuthbert for all purposes, what
ever it may yet prove for home use.

Shaffer’s Colossal is the first raspberry I have 
seen that fairly meets the Philadelphia on its own 
ground and beats it. This, too, I have only tested 
on one year plants: but growth and crop have been

ince.
ably grown, but yet it is not hardy enough to in
duce me to plant out a tenth of a thousand. A 
friend of mine in Mississquoi County informed me 
this spring that he lost GO trees of that variety last 
winter.

Half-hardy varieties, Fameuse for example, from 
Ontario nurseries, and planted out in this Province, 
do not succeed as well as trees of the same variety, 
from a Quebec nursery. I have proved this fact 
to my own satisfaction, by trees in my experi
mental orchard. In 1876,1 planted a row of Fam
euse, received from Galt, Ont., and in the same 
orchard, only a few feet distant, a number of the 

variety from Abbotsford, Que. What is the 
result ’ To-day the Abbotsford trees are sound

carefully ; when the hole is nearly full, pour in a 
pail of water, which will carry the earth all around 
the roots, filling up all interstices.

After planting, mulch the surface of the earth 
around the tree, for three feet with the straw, 
chips, or coarse manure, and wash your trees with 
a wi ak solution of potash and water, or soft soap 
and water every spring. I generally have this 
work performed in the early part of J une, when 
the insects are most active. The washing destroys 
borer eggs, bark lice, &c., and gives the bark of 
the trees a nice, fresh, healthy appearance. Borer-<
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‘îShe ,S>or»e.‘xShe 'Ititptarg.I would nothave been a great annoyance to me. 
have had a dozen trees at this time if we did not 
make it a rule to examine the trunks of the trees
just below the surface of the ground, twice each i How I Feed my Bees.
season, June and October After a little practice ‘ During the past decade cart horses and cart horse

detect Mr. Borer’s presence very readily. by w iluam ellis. breeding have received more attention in England
My man takes a week to thoroughly examine Èxiumne now, as soon as possible, and if you than in all their- previous history. It is no doubt

ePre‘ hulking stores feed then. gC « SSTtoSS, “ S'K
I find the best fertilizers for an orchard to be sugar syrup ; use only enough water to melt the The ghire hor8e breeder8 have been un

wood ashes and bam manure. I use a large quan- gugar . make a simplicity feeder ; it is pimply a accountably Wmrd in following the lead of the 
tity of ashes. But were I so situated as to be piece 0f pine 3 inches square, by 10 or 12 inches breeders cf the thoroughbred horse, but they have 
unable to procure this fertilizer, I would try phos- long> cut three slats in one side, leaving two at laat a b^f out of the book of the admir-
phate, bone-dust and lime, as I am quite convinced I narrow partitions that the bees can hold on while I erg oj the borse_ Public taste is credited with 
that high cultivation is absolutely necessary to feeding; at night fall set the feeder at the entrance v ; the horae g0 mucb ^ the rear in point 
success in orcharding. The fourth or fifth year feed about half lb. The queen will soon be of ^ ® ved breeding. Many people favored a 
after the trees have been set out, I seed down to laying (if she has stopped), and will soon be build- ciean-legged horse. The prizes for dray horses 
clover, and cut one crop each season, the second ing up and increasing in numbers. I use the were dropped from the schedules of the Royal 
crop being allowed to lie down. But Mr. McColl, I Simplicity hive, “ Langstroth Frame. 1 al- I Agricultural Society, and the demand for the Shire 
in Two Mountains County, who sells over $1,000 wayg leave in 10 frames (full size) but believe that horge conaequently decreased. The clean-legged 
worth of apples from his orchard annually, culti- I a colony can be wintered on 8 as well as 10. 1 cart ilorae3) it was soon found, failed to bring rê
vâtes his orchards like any other field, raising oats, wouid let every hive have not less than 30 It>s. I munerative prices for their breeding; it also be- 
barley, wheat, &c., without apparent injury to his I each. Four or five lbs. is nothing when your calne apparent that their feet did not stand the
trees, but he also manures very heavily. But, in coiony comes out booming in the spring. If they wear andtear of the London pavements. It was
my opinion, it matters little what crops we raise bave not taken in all the syrup by morning, take I not j before the public discovered that a horse 
in the orchard as long as we keep up the vigor of | jt away, as it might cause robbing ; if it should, boue ^ bajri if active, was capable of doing
the trees. The trees should make at least 12 to 18 I the entrance so that only one bee can pass I l>etter tke heavy work on a farm and on the Lon-
inches of the growth each season A tree that I the other; I would examine in a few days to see if I doQ gtreeta than its clean-legged rival. From this
makes little growth cannot be healthy, and when I the queen was doing her duty. I uitimate judgment sprang the great demand for
growth ceases, it dies. | -------- | the large-boned, big, black horse, well-known for

century in many English districts as the

The Shire Horse.

a man can

Wintering Bees. I shLhorse. . v
... by lester Stockton. I So steady has been the increase in the demand

.. -***,w jSscncs;
do it at the right season of the year. It is usually I 0f December, sooner or later, according to the I yorge wgg bred over a century ago in the English 
done in the spring, when in fact it should be done I coidneaa of the weather, I put my bees in the same counties of Dei by, Nottingham, Stafford, Leicester,wsmmtumm
and should be covered just before winter sets in a,?holes and the holes through the honey board time, as well as to withstand the ponderous attack 
with coarse litter. Remove the covering early m M a atove about four feet from the hives 0f a similar opponent. The half-bred 
the spring, and examine the cuttings to see if any I 1* • h<j centre of the row of hives. I make then unknown, while the imported Spanish and 
of them have heaved, and if so, press them down before I put the bees in, and other horses were of insufficient sise. Recourse
again. Should they heave up an inch or more, if cood and warm when I am putting was necessarily had to the large black horse, known
well pressed down, they will start and make better I , , a gre from aix to twelve hours, from time out of memory throughout the fertile,
growth than cuttings in the spring. In either case, ^ ^ (w* jg dHed out 0y the hives. The plains of Europe, and from which the greater per- |
however, the cuttings should always be made in difficulty in wintering bees is to effectually tion of the present cart horses are doubtless de»
the fall. I = t rid of the dampness and wet. I give my bees acended. There was an established breed of cart

a eood warming about once every two or three horses in England in 1667, their prevailing color 
About this time look out for the borers in tiie I weeka or 35 0ften as the drops of water can be being black. The Shire horses are reared in the 

fruit trees. Most of them were deposited in the geen the glass of the hives. Keep the cellar I rich marshes or fens of the midland and eastern 
form of eggs on the bark of the tree near the I mrfectlv dark, and always make the fire in the I counties of England, and are rapidly spreading in- 
ground in June or July, and these have now Evening after the day the bees are put in. The to other districts where lighter horses have hither- 
hatched and begun to penetrate the tree, but have I y f“om the stove must not be allowed to shine I to been bred. They constitute a breed which is 
not entered so far that they cannot be easily taken ® the hivea The light of a lamp will not do any greatly prized for heavy dray work in the large 
out with the point of a knife, or punctured by the harm {or a short time. cities and towns of England, and invariably 00m-
insertion of a fine wire into the hole they have I while the bees are in the cellar all hives that I mand higher prices. The personal record ol the 
made, whiffi can be easily found by the castings are gix yeara 0ld or more sK&uld have the bees famous stock getters of this breed is one of much 
each has thrown out behind him. It is suggested I turned jnto some newly stocked hives, and the old interest to all who have to deal with horses. lhe 
that the strips of tarred paper and the patent ar- dirty comba all cleaned out in the spring, and oniy distinct breeds now recognized are the Shire, 
rangements for preventing the ascent of the canker gtoc^ the hive again. Turn the hive upside down or the old breed of English cart horse; the Vlydes- 
worai are looked upon with favor by the beetle, I Qn the ce iar floor, that is to be cleaned ; take off daie and the Suffolk. The Cleveland Bays are 
that is the parent of the apple borer, as furnishing the bottom board, and take the bottom board off almoat extinct, 
an excellent retreat in which to hide while she de- I the hive that the bees are to go into, and set it --------
5S2.XTw™“*,“.='Fitting Young Horses forH.nl Work.
this account there are not apt to be as many borers I to the top give in a week, take the honey board jQ gomo iincg Qf business in which horses take a 
in a tree growing in ground kept well cultivated I Qut 0f tbe lower hive and blow some smoke in principal part, the duties are light in summer, but 
and free of weeds, as in those standing in grass or among the combs, and the bees will soon go up increage when the fall season sets in. Those who 
high weeds, or surrounded by suckers. It will be with the upper stock, and they will winter to work ymlng horses do not usually give consideration 
well, therefore, to examine also under the paper. I ther a great deal better than if single, lake en g to tye fact that their natural growth creates

what honey is good out of the empty hive, and a demand for liberal feeding, and that the attain •
, -, n_,i vecretahle nack- I give all the old dirty combs and hives to the bees { Urge size ran only be reached throughThe Canadian fruit.packers ^ vegetoble pack g. e^ i befor/they can get any honey from ridant food king given. The working of

üjgÉ-si&Ba y ~.... ==bigs
from Quebec, the Secretary say*j, " er? ®' ‘^ju'not “At Piéton, Ont., the Quinte Canning Co. are Hence we often gce yoUng horses that have
gloomy than those of Ontario w- mrie hitter putting up three hundred thousand cans of fruits done wQrk „ the fann from three till four or 
be half a crop, and com will be little bette, ve„etables. They expected to put up about a I K travelling only on soft ground or
Apples and plums will also be a very poor yield mfni0n cans, but inconsequence of the short y worked with great moderation, hooked
Smaller fruits generally promise poorly an 1 at all ctg of tomatoes, corn and some fru.ts, they work horses, and, if driven
events very small quantities will be put up. do not expect to go much beyond the first number. P , wglk ai„aya at a very moderate jog,

■------ r. This put-up has all been contracted for, and only I ,{ ^ the low* n,ovjng with a very deliberate
It is best to harvest pears before they arc ripe the shortage of crops prevents them from t o ng g. and aUolwed a breathing spell at the end of 

and eatable. When they have attained their full larger business ffrowing the furrow. These young horses have usually been
size and begin to show signs of ripening, they fhe demand for vegetobks and frmt ^8"™* shod but little of the time, wearing shoe, perhaps 
should be picked and allowed to color and ripen in immensely, and our farmera shouW see th art for & fcw weekg in w,ntert provided they were
a warm, dry chamber. Their flavor and color are I tage of the v«8etable and fruit ^srden f wanted for an occasional tnp upon the road,
usually better when treated in this manner. f profitable as well from its health gii mg iuxu y. |

Time for Setting Currant Cuttings.
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5 The general treatment of the Narcissus in the 
open ground is about the same, as that of the Tulip. 
(By reason of its fragrance, as well as its many 
beautiful varieties, and its free-blooming, it is 
quite desirable for house culture. The Jonquils 

the most sweet-scented, and are favorites for 
potting on that account.

In potting Narcissus bulbs it is best to keep the 
neck or top of the bulb even with the surface of 
the soil ; three or four bulbs can occupy a five or 
six inch pot. With proper management the flow
ers can be had by the winter holidays. To do this 
the bulbs should be potted about the first of Octo
ber, the pots set away in a cold-frame, or in some, 
snug corner, and covered at least a foot deep with 
leaves, and be left for five or six weeks, when 
some of them will be started, and they can be re
moved to the house, bufrnot into a strong heat ; a 
temperature of 60° will produce better flowers than 
a higher one. The Roman and the Paper White 
Narcissus, and the Jonquils should be selected for 
forcing. Narcissus bulbs flower quite freely in 
vases of water.

is sure to result in diminished blooms until the 
semblance to their former selves is lost. I he 
Tulip is best suited with a spot that is well 
drained and fully exposed to the sun, and a soil 
that is a fresh, substantial, friable mold contain
ing some sand. It should be enriched by the ad
dition of plenty of old cow manure well dug in. 
In forming a bed the surface should be raised 
several inches in the central part in order to pre
vent water standing on it in the winter season. 
The bulbs can be set about three inches m depth 
and from four to six inches apart, giving the taller 
varieties the greater distance. The latter part of 
September and through the month of October is 
the best time for planting. Before hard freezing 
occurs it is best to give the bed a light covering of 
litter or evergreen boughs, or leaves, which are 
better than anything else. The question arises, 
how shall we manage with the Tulips ? The best 
to be done in these circumstances is to set plants 
in the spaces between the bulbs, which are allowed 
to remain until ripe, and are then lifted and 
placed in a dry,'shady, airy comer.until-ltheyihave

‘t&he lower (Sarden.
t Bauhinia.

This interesting genus of leguminous plants was 
named by Plumier, in honor of the brothers, John 
and Casper Bauhin (two celebrated botanists of the 
sixteenth century), in consequence of most of the 
species having their leaves composed of two lobes, 
which are either quite separate, or, more frequent
ly, joined together by a portion of their inner 
margins, and which Plumier thought symbolic of 
the united labors of the two Bauhins in the cause 
of science. The numerous species are extensively 
diffused throughout the tropics, particularly in 
Brazil and India. They are generally climbers, 
frequently attaining a gigantic/ size ; some few, 
however, form trees or large shrubs. Their flow
ers are produced either singly or in racemes op
posite the leaves, aud have a calyx with a cylin
drical tube split on one side, or rarely five parted, 
making five unequal spreading petals.

B. iomenlota is a native of 
Ceylon, where it forms a small 
tree, growing about fifteen feet 
high, and having pale-yellow 
flowers spotted with crimson, 
which has given rise to the 
superstitious idea that they 
are sprinkled with the blood 
of St. Thomas, hence the tree 
is called St. Thomas’ tree.

B. Vahlii is the Malvo
climber of India, a plant whose 
gigantic shrubby stems often 
attain a length of 300 feet, and 
climb over the tops of the
highest trees of the forest, 
twisting so tightly round their Hj 
stems that they not unfre- ^
quently strangle and 
death, the stems ultimately s|||
decaying and leaving a sheath V|| 
of climbers standing in their 1 
place. The young leaves and M|| 
shoots are covered with a rust < ** 
colored scurf, and are furnish
ed with tendrils. The leaves 
are very large, often 
than a foot in diameter, com
posed of two oval-shaped lobes, 
joined together for about half 
their length and heart-shaped 
at-their base. The flowsrs are 
snowy-white, and arranged in 

The exceedingly 
fibrous bark of this 

species is employed in India 
for making ropes, which, from 
their great strength, are used 
in the construction of the sus- 

sion bridges across the river

are
!
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The varieties of Ixia are very 
beautiful and interesting. The 
bulbs are called half-hardy, 
and in this climate are only 
raised in the house, treating 
them the same as Narcissus. 
The flowers are from one to 
two inches in diameter and of 

colors.—[Vick’s Maga-
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Propagation of Cut
tings.

h A simple method of starting
I cuttings of Geraniums and 

Fuchsias. Common saucers or 
plates can be used to hold the

L sand in which the cuttings are 
^ placed. The sand is put in to / 
P& the depth of an inch or so, and 
à the cuttings inserted in it close
II enough to touch each other.
||| The sand is then watered until 
sp it becomes in the condition of 
I5 mud, and placed on a shelf in

the green-house, or on the 
window-sill of the sitting- 
room or parlor, fully exposed 
to the sun and never shaded. 
But one condition is essential 
to success : until the cuttings 
become rooted the sand must 
be kept continually saturated, 
and kept in the condition of 
mud ; if once allowed to dry 
up, exposed to the sun as they 

_ the cuttings will quickly 
wilt, and the whole operation 
will be defeated. By the 

system, a higher tem- 
be maintained
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Jur i perature can
without injury, as the cuttings 

in reality placed in water, 
and will not droop at the same 
temperature as if the sand was 
kept in the regular condition 
of moisture maintained in the 
propagating bench. When the 
cuttings are rooted, they 
should be potted in small pots, 
and treated carefully by shad-

parted with some of their moisture, then they can I ing and watering for a few days, as previously 

have the dirt and the old skin removed from them, j directed, 
and be placed in paper bags, or in dry sand on a 
shelf in the cellar, to remain until planting time in

umua. , ...
B. Corymbosa, the subject 

of our illustration, is com
paratively an unknown plant, 
although one of very great in
terest. It is a woody climber 
of free growth, with bifad 
leaves, accompanied with short 
tendrils, producing terminal 
corymbs of beautiful flowers of 
a warm rosy-pink color, which 
is also the color of the stamens 
in the expanded rosy flowers. It is found in 
Hong Kong, but whether it is indigenous to that 
island is a question with those who have made that 
plant a study.

g
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i) jjai’üinia Corymbosa.
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Lilv-of-tWü-Valley cannot be^planted^m ^ 

and Single Early varieties are employed. These the Lily.of.the Valley, and none that vvill
come into bloom in the shortest time, and are of a liberally reWard generous treatment. 1
great variety of bright colors. Three or four bulbs time t(/.)laut is iu October ; plant the pips singly, 
should be placed in a six-inch pot, covering them about tiiree inches apart each way. 
with two or three inches of soil. As soon as Wivnow Plant.—A plantpotted, water and then set the pots away in the The as a W n 1 & Carn£tion
cellar, and cover them by throwing three or four will not bloom cont iiuous^y. border has
inches of soil over them in order to prevent their which has been ln j unfair to expect
drying out rapidly. After six or eight weeks they flowered freel> aU «ml ^ be pre.
will have probably made plenty of roots, and then it to bloom through th depriving it of its

„ be takPen up and exposed to the light. flared for winter bâm done,
The Due Van Thol, Tournesol and .single Early buds duung summer. h buds now visible 

v„;=.ic, b«„ » pi™, in bed., » .be, .W.ll b. ^ £ Sn«r

The Late Show Tulip, require a season ajmewhat taJee them up before cool nig * 0 faave bMn 
longer, but they arc of great beauty, both in form growth. Give f “MV«aL days,
and colors, and are most prized by Tulip fanciers. taken up and potted, sha

a
f i;

Sprint: Bulbs.
After our long winter, when, for four or six 

months, according to the season, no vegetation has 
shown life, save the Pines and the Spruces and 
their congeners, we hail with delight the first 
erfeen blades that shoot through the soil. On this 
account some of our little, hardy, native plants 
that give their blossoms as soon as we have a lew 
warni days, deserve careful culture, and it is a 
nleasure to know that in many places they 
garden treasures. The Snowdrop, and the Crocus, 
and the blue Periwinkle, how quickly they rejoice 
in the returning warmth ! For a mass of hright, 
rich color in the garden m early spring the Tulip 
is our main dependence, and it is worthy of all the 
attention its culture demands. For the best results 
annual replanting is necessary. To leave the bulbs 
in the ground in the same place from year to year
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'7X13>c<gc(ctblc ®citbcn. 'ÜPoulfrg.Asparagus Culture.
Aa the ground for asparagus 

in the fall, and the seed may be 
as in the spring, an article on its culture wm be

This useful vegetable should be found m every ^J^^must be deeply stirred. Some peopie have special aptitude for rearing
garden. It is of the most value early m the spring ^ ,g the better pian to trench in the fall, throwing pouitry at a profit, and some at a loss, or at least 
for early greens, and for this purpose should be the ground up into high ridges. When the ground make it pay badly; as some fanners are lucky
sown in the autumn previous on the richest and ,B put in this condition the frost will disintegrate with their horses, cattle, aheep and pigs,
sown mine auiu P .. ,„nnnt he too I and pulverize it during the winter. In fixing the while others are constantly grumbling at their
best land. For spinach the soil cannot seedPbed a fork must be used, as a rake will not )7; To my way of thinking, the success
thoroughly worked and pulverized. It can be etrate deeply enough. Forking brings up from depellds on the knowledge and the care and labor 
sown any time during the present month, the Qow freah dut to be exposed to the action of the bestowed. Sometimes there are instances where 
earlier the better As the soil is at this time of atmosphere. If the ground is frequently forked unforaeen events happen that may overtake the 
ear le , , , • i tiVinuld over before the seed is planted, it is all the better. mo3t careful and wise, and some of these arethe year apt to be rather dry, 3ec*a\,“£e ^*d L The ground ghould bewell manured with good 8icknes8j parasites, and theft. There is no breed
be taken to get the soil fine a“d ™ell®w’ j Z COmpost manure. Asparagus requires a rich soil. of fowla that will lay and be a profit to their owner
bestowing a little labor the soil can b g The bed should also be treated to a liberal appli- by the way of increasing in size and flesh, if
good condition without waiting for rain. The lhe bea snou u afflicted with the two former mishaps. The first
seed should be sown pretty thickly in ™ws abo of • e four feet wide, with m aoon make itself known if any sort of care is
twelve inches apart, say about three.seeds to the to bed. The alley, be- beetowed at all; but the second may be a source of
inch, and either press down or roll the seed rows, t o °Mjg ahould be tw0 or three feet wide, annoyance for months without the uncautious 
This is about ten times as many as are necessary tween ig a native of cold climates, kn0wingof their presence. The very worst of all
but it is very desirable to have sufficient plante. Asit pa^ maritime portions of Russia thoae parasites that fowls are heir to, are the Hen
aa it is both undesirable where the soil is deeply impregnated with salt, the Spider,Lice. They are so small that multitudes of
gaps m the rows. As soon as the pi PP seed may be sown in the fall, on some well ma them may crawl over one s hands and yet not know 
hoe and cultivate between the rows the oftener see y 8 amaU, and one ounce { their presence. Their color is grey, but when
the better When the plansare fairly started nuredspot.^ ^ plantB. The seed. £lled wi& Mood they are red. >ok beneath the
thin out, leaving them atout four or five inches w U ^ a ^ ^ Qr ton inchea apart. rooat poles and about the crevices ; they may be
apart. Many fail m their first attempts to grow may are well up the space between the [n little groups. As soon as touched, or
spinach in the autumn for spring use becausethey Wh f ently stirred and kept free of annoyed, they move rapidly in all directions, so
do not take sufficient pams to prepare the sod an When the plants shohld be transplanted, whe/ the fowls get on the roost at night they crawl
neglect to sow seed enough, or if wither is ma. jfc ,g ne{,eg8ary transplant them at on their bodies and sap their very life away so 
dry neglect to roll or press the seed o • „ Questions far from being decided. Some I quietly that their presence is not even suspected,
before winter sets m it is dealrab|® to toners keep the plants in the seed bed till they ^he fi^t evidence is, the fowls move to new roost-
thin layer of straw or litter over f” two yeara old, others plant them out the ings, and so from place to place; their feathers be-
three inches, as protection. JF.he J{°dU theater second yelr, while stiU others sow the seed in the come pale and faded looking; their combs become 
the most popular kind, and will stand the winto se wbere the plants are to stand, and all have „le and shriveled. Then they cease laying, not- 
well; although the Prickly is said to be hardier^we beds wh regultB It geema probable that Withstanding the amount of good wholesome food
have never found it so ; but the latter ^ a depends principally upon the preparation Md free access to good pure water. To get rid of
so prolific as the Round Leaf. After the spinach success depends prm I» e I these pests, get plenty of un.laked lime, nut it in
is cleared off the following spring the land_ava 0 , .. «rowing beds the plants should be placed a bucket, and fill with water; then take a brush or
able for other crops. Lettuce for early sprmg cto In a 8™™^ t anfl one foot apart in the an old broom and completely cover every object 
be grown in a similar manner. The White Cabbage in dn t i remarked, some gardeners prefer movable and immovable inside the poultry house
is a8 good variety, and stands tne winter well A dnlh ^“pLed as above, Claiming that in with hot Ume wash. Do not leave even a nailhead 
few boards placed on edge round the bed will be to h ^f^ise better, or at least as good, unwashed, or you leave enough seed to make all 
useful as additional protection. " as are produced by the old method, and at your work 0f n0 purpose and to give future annoy-

, —~ . „ theFsame time save the labor of transplanting. 'nce. Now, as fall is upon us, is the time to fight
Plants for Next Spring. a heavy covering of rich soil early in every foe, when they may be the easiest removed.

Those who are not versed in the ways of market- .. and the plants growing up through Bure a„d burn the old roost poles and get fresh
gardened are not aware that the seeds for the fomthe toothsome white stems of the mar- onea. Take every hen and dust with inseetpow-
early crop of cabbages, cauliflowers, and lettuce, ket But tbe plan which I would recommend to der. du8t y0ur fowls all through their
are sow/ in autumn. The plants, protected readers is to protect the beds during the win- Feed eome sulphur amongst their ford
through the winter in cold frames, are set out very y d eariy spring months with a heavy covering for tbree days ; then apply some coal oil to their 
earlv the following spring. It is useless for one to « manUre; break this up and fork it in before the iegB> and better give them, if possible, a new roost- 
expect to have these vegetables early in the market, lants come up in the spring, adding some fresh ing abode for a week, when th® 
unless he adopts the method that years of experience and thua raising the bed to a moderate height ahouid be gone oyer again; even thei floor
has shown toPbe the safe one. The seeds are sown above the reotB. This treatment will insure strong ing all require the white, hot liquid m unsparing 
in autumn in the open ground ; the young plants BUCCUient stems, of a natural green color and d Just put it on in pub lull, »nd you win
crown to the proper size, are planted out in cold rior flavor. Great care is necessary when find your feed saved by pails full. Make your
frames wherePthey are kept dormant, and at the fo^king fn the manure in the spring not to datnage work complete, anil as your hens are now going u*-

time protected from severe changes of tern- *he crowna o{ the pl.nte by the operation. to moult, you will have the ^wfaction of seeing
nerature They are set out very early the follow- It wiB require three years from the time of plant- tbem comc safely through. Neglect to atten
Fng spring. The time for sowing the seeds to pro- . for theplants to produce sufficient buds and the wa„ts of your fowls, more parti culariyat this 
du8ce plants which are to be wintered, is of great J enough for general use. The safest mode of time of year, and moulting will surely result in 
imnortance If sown to soon, the plants will be ttin„ ja to slip the knife down perpendicularly failure. ,
teo large and if too late, they will not be strong cloge £ eacb 8hoot and cut it off slantingly three Perhaps there is no kind of stock kept on afarm 
enough8 ’ After a long experience in the climate of or {our incbes below the surface, taking care not that are a0 forced to shift for^themseh-ei' “
New8 York, Mr. Peter Henderson has found it injure any of the young shoots that are coming other animals are estimated at so many dollar , 
safest to sow twice. Once on the twelfth and ™?r0m the same stool. The bed will prove pro- but fowl8 considered a necessary evil, when the 
again on the sixteenth of September, and would ^ ^ f many years, but it is better to make fact ia tbere is no stock kept on the farm that will 
Er to sow later than thï last named -late, ““ lew every five or six years. Change he pay B0 well according to money invested m both 
rather than earlier. Of course the time of sowing t ation 0f the bed each time. The old bed, being gtock and the food given them, 
must vary with each locality, the object being to *d and rich| will produce large crops of vege- After you have your fowl hou8C some
have strong plants, ready for the cold frames, in tables.—[Farmers’ Call. posed to be clean, with new roost poles, 8®t some
four or five weeks after the seeds are sown. tableSl 1 -------- I dd coarse cloth and wrap all round the roosts, and
Farmers and others, who wish to have the earliest helpful to the husbandman as a V keep the cloth well saturated wRhi coa l oil for thi
cabbages for market, should adopt this method. ,^^f iujurious insects, on which he chiefly winter and when spring nomee you 'will find

out next spring. _____ harml a„d ifnoidtry are not worth leeping clean, ,!o not keep

Onions in An.nmn
sets in the fall American Institute, wno the ciub thev are housed, then why not clean after the860,000 in Connecticut, once -tated to the viu > they are^ n , ^ j oftt.lier, for their drop-

that he was accustomed to pay fifty cento each ,o poultry,^ ^ offeneive tlial, either of cow. or
toads, wB‘cb," Ismail pieces of boards over little Lrses, and should be more looked after? \V hen

refuges for useful toads. poultry are kept and looked after, we often wonder
« nf «arden seeds—as melon, beetsand that there are any left to live—dr oppings left from

mangels —are” a number of years if well year to year, lice, filth ami feathers „> great pro-
kept through the summer ma cool dry phoe. fusion ghow aeaB0Il ia with us It looms
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It is much better to plant onion 

than to wait until spring. Aside from the gain 
of time by doing it in autumn, the risk of keeping 
them in good condition is avoided. They should 
not be planted until next month, or until so late 
that the tops will not start into growth At this 
season the soil is warm and mellow, and the work 

be done with much more comfort than m 
spring The sets will commence their growth very 
early, ami be much in advance of those planted in 
spring. Those who wish to raise their own onion 
seed, should select the bulbs and plant them out 
in autumn, taking care to cover them with at 
least three inches of soil.
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muscles, and in the breeds that do not fly they be
come lessened in bulk—hence it is impossible to 
obtain a plump-breasted Cochin or Brahma.

The Game fowl, flying strongly and having small 
bone and good quality of flesh, offers an advan
tageous cross with the Dorking, giving hardy 
chickens, with early maturity and every quality 
that could be desired, except that they have not 
white shanks. To produce this cross to perfection, 
it is necessary that the hens should be good sized, 
game, and mated with a short-legged Dorkmg % 
cock ; the converse cross does not yield so good a

'

since the same subject was before us; but our feet high, with meshes of two inches, 
poultry journals are already on the alert and tell- The house is surrounded with a drain which car
ing how to feed and how to show in order to win. riea 0ff all the water and moisture, and prevents 
But because every one cannot win the red tickets, dampness. Inside, the house is cemented al 
some are prevented from exhibiting from lack of through, and these cemented floors are covered 
confidence in themselves or in their fowls. How- with gravel about two inches deep. The house is 
ever, do not let us neglect to visit the fairs, whe- heated in the cold weather just enough to keep 
ther we s8ow or not. water from freezing. The plan of this hennery is

remarkable for its simplicity and hygienic arrange
ment.

::
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‘ result.

Crosses with Asiatic breeds, as with Cochins and 
Brahmas, give large size and good family fowls, 

possessing great hardihood and 
early maturity, but there is 
much offal, and they are coarse 
boned, and, though there is 

-«A, much meat on the legs, they
are deficient on the breast.

If persons are desirous of 
trying a Cochin or a Brahma 

“ cross, an infusion of Game
offers the best chance, as cor
recting many of the defici
encies of Asiatic breeds ; or, 
failing Game, a good black or 
spangled Hamburg may be 
used. Birds of the Spanish 
type, viz : Leghorns, Anda
lusians and Anconas, are gen
erally too leggy, though some 
short-legged large Minorca» 
may be regarded as exempt 
from such a charge.

The French breeds—Creves, 
Houd&ns, and La Fleche—are 
all so good table fowls that they 
can scarcely be improved upon 
by crossing, except that in
creased hardiness may be given. 
Although I have not found 

the last named, the La

A Model Hennery.
Correspondents frequently inquire for a plan of a 

good chicken house to accom
modate several varieties of 
fowls. We therefore give the 
following :—

This building is nearly 
seventy-five feet long, thirteen 
feet high and twelve feet wide.
It is built of wood, the roof 
shingled. To the highest 
pitch of the roof it is thirteen 
feet. The elevation or height 
from the ground or foundation 
in front is four feet, which cuts 
a twelve-foot board into three 
pieces; the length or pitch of 
the roof in front is twelve feet 
—just the length of a board, 
saving a few inches of a ragged 
end; the pitch of the rear roof 
is six feet, and the height of 
the building from the ground £ 
to the base of the roof is just 
six feet, which cuts a twelve- 
foot board into two pieces.
The ground plan and frame 
work are planned on the same 
principles of economy of tim
ber. By this plan no timber 
is wasted, as it all cuts out 
clean ; there is also a great 
saving of labor. The foundation of the building 
rests on cedar posts set four feet into the ground.

This house contains eight pens, each one of which 
will accommodate from twenty-five to thirty fowls; 
each pen is nine feet long and eight feet wide. All 
the pens are divided off by wire partitions of one 
inch mesh. Each pen has a glass window on the 
southern front of the house, extending from the 
gutter to within one foot of the apex of the roof, 
fixed in permanently with glass lapping over each 
other, after the fashion of hot-bed sashes; they are 
about eleven by three feet. Each pen is entered 
by wire door six feet high, from the hallway, which 
is three feet wide; and these doors are carefully 
fastened with a brass padlock.

The house is put together with matched 
boards, and the grooves of the boards are 
filled in with white lead and then driven to
gether, so as to make the joints impervious 
to cold or wet. On the rear side of the 
house there are four scuttles or ventilators,
2x2 feet, placed equidistant from each other, 
and to these are attached iron rods which 
fit into a slide with a screw, so that they 

be raised to any height, 
raised, according to the weather, every 
morning, to let off the foul air. Each pen 
has a ventilator besides the trap door at the 
bottom, same size, which communicates with ,
the pens and runs. These lower ventilators ■ 
are used only in very hot weather, to allow 
a free circulation through the building, and 
in summer each pen is shaded from the ex- I 
treme rays of the sun by thick shades fas
tened up on the inside, so that the inside of 
the house is cooler thqn the outside.

The dropping boards extend the whole £ 
width of the pen, and are about two feet 
wide and sixteen inches from the floor; the 
roosts are about seven inches above and over

_ _ They are three inches wide and 
crescent-shaped ongtop, so that the fowls can resta 
considerable portitit of their bodies on the perches. 
Under these dropping boards are the nest boxes, 
where the fowls lay, and are shaded and secluded. 
The feeding and drinking troughs are made of gal- 
vanized iron, and hung with hooks on eyes, so that 
they can be easily removed when they require 
cleaning One can stand at one end of this ltmg 
house and see all the chickens on their roosts. By 
seeing each other in this way the fowls are made
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Fleche, as delicate as they 

represented, I am this
Breeding Table Fowls. year running some large Game hens with La

Fleche cocks, as last year I found that the cross-
The production of cross-bred fowls for table pur- bred chickens were very plump, hardy, and ma-

oses is now attracting considerable attention. tured early 
any persons who have not had much or any ex- The number and variety of even first crosses 

perience in the matter are asking for information t^at can be made is almost indefinite, but the great 
regarding the best and most profitable crosses, and majority offer no prospect of advantage. W 
others are making suggestions as to the breeds d could possibly result from crossing Spanish 
that should be employed. Mere random augges- Dorking ? There would be loss of the great
tions are, however, of very slight value, and the . -n„ p0werg 0f the former, and the full breast
crossing of breeds for the mere sake of crossing, ^ „6ood table qualities of the latter. The Spanish 
without any definite aim, is not at all calculated g(?neraiiy a bad bird to cross with ; its most 
to be a profitable proceeding. , striking property (I am now speaking of the old

Before matching up different birds to produce {aahione(j st0ck, not weedy show birds), is the 
crosses, we should ask ourselves the question as to great production 0f large eggs. This property is

lost bv crossing, and no good gained in

ELEVATION.:± ’ -
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lost by crossing, and 
return.
is the fact that the breeding from cross- 
birds, even when they are mated with birds 
of pure breed, has rarely been found to be 
attended with satisfactory results. I cer- 
tainly have jaucceeded in rearing chickens 
from cross breeds as good as the parent 
birds. Possibly the same care may not be 
taken in the selection of the parents or of 
the chickens, but whatever the cause, the

; Another point of some importance:
I !!

!(1 !1
.?>

:
, . !

.

These arecan notfact remains, and I believe that I am 
singular in my experience.—[The Field.!.

,

4
Green* Food for Winter lise.

The time is approaching when every 
breeder should see that his fowls are pro
vided with green food for winter use. Fowls, 
as well as other animals, require a certain 
amount of coarse and refuse matter to keep 

1 them free from constipation, indigestion and 
other kindred complaints. Before winter 
sets in, store away cabbage, turnips, rowen, 
onions and potatoes for the fowls.

., , „0i;(.;0q we renuire If we want first-class Cabbage is undoubtedly the very best and cheap-
fowhfor the table, irrespective of other consider- est green food that can be had. It is noti neceibssj? 
ations we must proceed in a different manner from or economical to purchase Prlme . h^’f f“ ble are 
that which would be necessary to produce great use, as the soft heads which are n 

• or great hardihood, or egg producing qualities, just as good, and they cost one-half les .
For first class table fowls, the qualifications are same with turnips and potatoes ; they can 

plumpness ofbreast, fineness of quality and white- cheap by purchasing from farmers he small or 
P Ç ,. a.,,,; fnt smallness of bone and absence of refuse part of the crop. These articles can

that can fly ? the wings aie moved by the breast the fowls require good, artificial feeding.
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Sm,—I send yon two heads of oats taken out of 
a field of five or six acres on the farm of Edward 
Little, Esq.,near Rosemont, 
and it contained 365 pickles arid measured 15 
inches; I counted one of those sent and found 328 
pickles. Can you tell me what kind of oats they 
are ? The whole field is not just the same, but it 
is Mr. Little’s intention to pick out about two 
bushels, so as to have them pure.

G. C., Rosemont, Ont.
[The specimens of oats submitted are of the 

Black Tartar variety, and certainly are a very 
splendid sample ]

"Si were free from black knot up to this spring, and, 
strange to say, one Lombard that was planted near 
the pig-stye, but received no manure otherwise, 
became a disgusting sight this season, being almost 
covered with the black fungus, although it bore a 
good quantity of good fruit. Since picking the 
fruit I have cut all the knot off, and there is very 
little left save the trunk of the tree and a few un
sightly limbs. Two green gages planted in the 
dirt taken from digging the cellar, and so hard as 
to require the pick axe to do any thing with it at 
all, to the depth of 30 inches for two rods either 
way from these plum trees, for it was a low place 
and required filling up, and no manure has Been 
applied since. Now these trees, one of them in 
particular, is free from black knot and loaded with 
large plums just about ripe. Now, Mr. Editor, 
if you think fit you can publish this my experience 
in the black knot, and when I get time I will 
write my idea of the way to grow plums in this 
country. G. E. P., Ingersoll, Ont.

hey be- 
iible to ©orresponbence.

One head was counted
Noth® to Corrsspondssts.—1. Please write on one side of 

the paper only. 9. Give full name, Post-Offloe and Province, 
not necessarily for publication, but as guarantee of good faith 
and to enable us to answer by mail when, for any reason, that 

seems desirable. S. Do not expect anonymous oom-

ig small 
ad van- 

; hardy 
quality 
ave not 
■faction, 
d sized, 
Dorking 
good a

?

oourse
munications to be noticed. 4. Mark letters “ Printers’ Manu
script," leave one end open and postage will be only lc. per 1
ounce.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the views qf 
correspondents.■
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SiR,—I see by the last Advocate that you ask 
for information regarding the sheep tape-worm. I 
write to tell you that it must be becoming general 
around here, because we often see it in the excreS 
ment of sheep which run upon the roads. Sheep 
I sold had it, and I have bought more since, and 
they have it, too. I had a lamb last year very 
badly scoured, whether caused by the worm or not 
I could not say, for all had it ; but having read in 
the “ United States Dispensatory,” that the Euro
pean male fern was a specific for the same, I 
thought I would try the Canadian species. Well, 
I made a decoction of some in its fresh state, or, 
at least, of the plant which I suppose to be it, 
having seen teamsters give a similar root to horses 
.n England, for some purpose; I gave some once or 
twice to the lamb, as I thought it would die in 

and in three days it was able to eat 
ood for the worm 
e circumstances.

Sir,—What would you advise to give adult cattle 
that have the scours, and when the voider! sub
stance has become quite offensive ?

E. J. Y., \\ ardsville.
.

[First, give about a pint and a half of raw linseed 
oil as a drench ; then, if bad, give about one ounce 
of tincture catechu, and one ounce tincture opium, 
in about a quart of starch or coffee, three or four 
times a day, according to the case ; if very bad 
give oftener ; the animal is generally very thirsty; 
do not give much water at a time, but often ; it 
would be well to mix flour or oatmeal with the 
water.]

M
Sir,—I wish that you would give instructions 

for the making of a root house, and oblige,
W. B. L., Coldstream.

[All that are required for a root-house or a fruit- 
house for winter storage are a wall and roof suffi
ciently thick to keep out the frost. Any dry, 
porous substance that will not decay or harbor 
vermin may be chosen. Dry leaves, straw, marsh 
hay, or saw dust, or even dry earth, may Be used. 
Where the cold goes down much below zero and is 
long continued—and the long continuance is 
to be considered than the depth of cold—the walls 
should be 2 feet thick. A double wall, kept from 
spreading by cross strips on the studs or posts, 
and the outer wall closely battened or protected 
on the inside by-air-proof roofing paper, would be 
desirable. If the roof is lined with paper, and is 
made double with an air space only, that will be 
sufficient. A ventilator must be provided or the

Forty degrees is

' Sir,—One of my oxen has a lump on his throat 
which appears to pain him much if touched. Jt 
rose suddenly about two months ago, and after a 
few days matter came from the sore. Since then 
it has gone down a little, but there is still quite a 
lump, which pains him. There seems to be a.scab 
on it now. If you could inform me what it is, its 
cause, and can give me a simple remedy for it, I 
shall feel grateful? Also, will you kindly give me 
a simple and effective cure for scour in cattle ?

E. S., Oak Lake, Manitoba.
[It would be well to bathe the lump well with 

hot water, and when thoroughly dry apply a 
blister of cantharides one part and lard six parts. 
Cattle are subject to lumps around the throat 
often caused by a bruise. See answer to E J. Y.]

«
any case,
heartily. Whether it did any g<
I know not. I just give you th 
I did not give a purgative afterwards, as I ought 
to have done. I may add that the male fern 
grows in low, marshy situations in black muck.
8 T. W. Rr, Bewdley, Ont.
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Sir,—As I am growing some corn for ensilage 
and will want a horse power hay or ensilage cutter, 
I would thank you if, in your next issue, you 
would tell me if there are any made m Canada 
that would be suitable, and at what price they 
gold, and where to be had, and if more than one 
kind, and the merits of the different kinds or 
maker, as far as you can, or any information as to 
where they can be obtained, and oblige a sub
scriber. N. Y., St. Croix, Hants Co.

[If any of our manufacturers make or have for 
sale ensilage cutters our advertising columns could 
be used to advantage at this time. ]

house may easily be too 
good temperature. The following diagram gives 
plan for such a building :

warm.
are

Sir,—I would feel thankful for your opinion as 
to the best method of improving my meadow, as 
regards sowing grass seed. My meadow is low- 
lying, and in the spring is as much as three and » 
four feet under water, although, as an average, 
one foot would be about right. The grass that 
grows there at .present is a sort of fox-tail, very 
light in weight, and next thing to worthless, and 
in the very low places nothing but a rush grows, 
which is somewhat better than the former, but is 
far from satisfactory. I would like to know what

The meadow 
it would be for
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i Field.

The deeper it is in the ground the safer it will be. 
Some good and cheap houses of this kind are made 
by making a strong roof of logs and heaping the 
earth dug out over it several feet thick.]

Sir —I have seen some correspondence on the 
subject of “Shrops” being called Shropshire 
Downs. Why not? South Downs are from Sus
sex; Shropshire Downs from Shropshire; Hamp
shire Downs from Hants. So long as Down wool 
is of more value than the longer sorts, it is well to 
call the attention of the community to the fact that 
such sheep are of a Down breed. Every buyer, or 
person likely to be a buyer, is not posted in the 
distinctive names of the various families; but all 
know Down sheep and what they are. Shrops 
in demand because they have the special attributes 
of the Down breed to an extent and in a shape 
most suited to our pastures and to the wants of 
Ontario wool and mutton buyers. The affix 
« Downs ” may lie a superfluous term to the well- 
informed breeder or writer; but while it is instruct
ive or explanatory to the ordinary run of farmers, 
let us preserve it. T. C. P., Oxford Co.

Sm —Will some of your numerous correspond
ents inform me (if if unleached ashes will bake or 
harden a lay soil,If 40 or 50 bushels are applied 
to an acre? (2) Can a tank or cistern, with a 
capacity of 100 barrels, be built in a barn oyer the 
stable, that will be proof against frost, and what
would be the probable cost ?

N. T., St. Catharines, Ont. 
[Unleached ashes will have a tendency to make 

Vour land friable and to disintegrate the particles 
of alumina or clay. They will also act as a ma
nure, containing 30.9 per cent. ; 7.7 do. of potash, 
and 2.1 do. of phosphoric acid. A tank could be 
built of the capacity you mention orer a house, but 
the plan would not be feasible. ]

I
Sir,—I have been taking the Advocate for 

nearly two years ; I like it better than any farmer s 
paper I have seen ; it is a paper that should be in 
the hands of every farmer. Will you be so kind 
to tell me through your valuable paper how to de
stroy milk weed, or sometimes called cotton weed ? 
I have a few plants on my farm and have dug up 
the roots and tried to destroy them, but it seems 
to spread over the fields very fast, although there 
has none gone to seed yet, and I cannot tell how 
it comes. I am very particfflar to keep my fields 
clean ; is it a bad weed to get into the land . l>y 
answering the above you will greatly oblige.

N. E. O., Russell.
[If you properly cultivate your soil and keep it 

clean, the only remedy we know to eradicate them 
would be to hand pull any plant not killed by the 
plow, or to spud them out. Milk weed is not a hard 
plant to destroy, as it grows from seed, being 
only an annual.]

Sir, —Could you show any time a plan in your 
valuable paper, of how to build one of these 8- 
square barns? M. N., Gulf Shore, N. S.

[Any of our readers having a plan of a good 
octagon bam will oblige by sending a copy of it to 
us ]

giR_J have read a number of articles lately in
reference to black knot on plum trees. I am of 
the opinion some of the readers of the late articles 
published will be disappointed if they follow the 
instructions given, i. e., to manure the land and 
get it rich as possible to cause a vigorous growth 
As my experience has proven, quite a different 
plan should be adopted. Four years ago I planted 
a number of plum trees in the garden, and those 
in the richest soil were the first ones affected. 
The ground is clay soil with hard pan sub-soil, 
and had been used for potatoes and com for about 
ten years, with very littl 3 manure, if any, and was 
badly run out. I have manured well for four sea
sons, and any of the plum trees which were not 
killed" during the hard winter three years ago,

m

.; you think of red-top or purple-top. 
is some fifty acres in extent, and 
various reasons next to impossible to break up.

W. V., Nicola Valley, B. C.
I

[The first thing to be done is thorough drainage. 
This is absolutely necessary. No profitable pasture 
land can be had without drainage. If the land 
lies on a river bottom, which every year overflows 
its banks, and the water remains to the height 

correspondent says, there is nothing in our 
opinion in drainage would do but diking: but we 
doubt if this would pay or be feasible. However, 
let such grasseg as red clover, alsike clover, white 
clover, timothy, orchard grass, Kentucky blue 
meadow, fescue, and rib grass lie sown on the old 
pasture, with the application of 200 pounds of 
gypsum, and 200 pounds superposphate, or the same 
of bone dust or guano. The seed should lie sown 

soon as the land is dry in the spring, and the 
fertilizers applied. This would give a year liefore 
any evil effects of the water again.]
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Sir,—I have just returned from Ffegla'nd, 
brought with me a nice lot of 57 Shropshire sheep, 
having lost two lambs on the voyage. From what 
I saw in the course of a two weeks’sojourn among 
the leading flockmasters in Shropshire and other 
parts of England, and a visit to the Royal, of York, 
I came to the conclusion that those beautiful sheep 

the most popular breed in England at present. 
At the Royal they were far ahead of all others in 
number, and in the qualities that go to make up a 
good sheep for wool and mutton they were excelled 
bv none. I never heard them called Shropshire 
Down» in England; they do not admit that they 
are at all related to the Downs. They call them 
Shropnhirt »h><-n or Shropshires.

J. G., Guelph, Ont.
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The
Sir,_Would you please give me the address of

the liest tile makers around London, Ont. ?
M. B., Chatham, Ont.

[Tile makers would do well to use our advertis’ 
ing columns at the proper season.] |
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neared I told a neighbor, who applied a potato to §ent. Roy> Vice-President ; Morris, Morden, variety are rather conflict^ g. orte(j ftock
warts on his cow’s teats as above, with the same Deln|l8ey, B. Gott, Ac. Aft. r a long a“d “^rmia samples are not uearly as go d P greatly
satisfactory results If J. A., H. or any of your di8CU'8si'n 0n raspberries, the general opinion ap- although we think that it will impro g y 
numerous readers are disposed to try the receipt, it ed to be in favor of the Cuthbert for red, and with a better season.
will be interesting to me to know the result through |.he Grigg for black. The use of stable manure The .tLandreth» « » rew white winter wheat, 
your paper. J. W. W., Port Hope. aud ashes was considered the most profitable intl otlUced for the first time this season into

_______ Mr. B Gott, Avkona, read an exhaustive paper , io j,y George McBroo n, seedsman, of this

t£^m°L3ho“îh*bi!.'.‘of'‘Ê=gl«.d died, «,.1 . new

wh” - - pr""5ds.. «».,«. >“ s-rr.'V» i

[Any of our breeders who have Chester Whites ÏP Mofd speaking of the cultivation of the Department of Agnculture On tori .'
for sale would do well to use our advertising col- stated that he had found the tree system dred bushels of this wheat purchased in Unta .

ins. Any seedsman could procure you horse ^ b| a bad arrangement, and considered the best Change of soil and chinate works wonders in 
ans, but they do not grow very well in this ,. in prulling currant and gooseberry bushes raising, 

country.] was to get rid of the old wood. He considered “ Russian Red.” Geo. Ballachey, of Brantford,
----------- ., currant plantations should be renewed every six or genda heads of Russian bed and Fultz,

Several communications are unavoidably laid eiyht years, as that is about the natural lite ol that he doe8 not wish farmers to be hum-
over till next issue, for want of space. these bushes. . , bugged, as they are the same variety. Samples

Mr. Dempsey found that grown m a warm.dry ™gg^ ^ ^ ^ game variety Mr. B is a farm, r
soil, currants matured early and sold readily at I I'l 0Dini0n is worthy of every attention. Wheat

, ten cents per basket, while the same variety gro« n appears under new names.
For testing, we will send, per mail, postage paid, on a rich, comparatively damp| sm were tong writeg . «j find that tie

Jour ounce» each of the Martin Amber, the Rogers, picked at t^s ^Versailles the be<t Ruger8 is’more liable to rust and is some dajs
the White Mountain, and the Red Russian, to any | ■ ,|f red He noticed this year a sort of rust lat, r than either the Clawson or

enterprising person who «ill send us«1.00 fora new Jattacked the leaves of the black currants fall l sowed two bushels of it, and on harvesting l
..bJriW to on. for the Anvoc.x, „ . .ud pairing . .»P » *• growth , g «

100 Home MaOazine. Should Pr-der to.ub ol the «herrie.heproBtuUy grown•" £,nd- were .own the «.me rhty With “

etitute any of the following varieties, namely, the 0llt 8everal meml-ers. Some from the the white Mountain variety, there have been so e
Scott, Michigan Amber, Clawson, Fultz, Democrat n0|.t*cm t 8al(| they could not he made to very good crops grown of Jt m J‘^those 
„ Hybrid M.di,i- pie» - mther.Hk ,, ‘d3 S.'Æ the,,

first named kinds, they can do so, or if piefei > . ' ... Russia would probably be suitable to wd[ he any of it sown here this season, as it has
one pound of either of the new varieties instead of ^ co)(ler regio,;8 0{ this country. The verdict been so badly rusted—much worse than any other 

the 4 oz. packages of the first-named collection, wa8 against cherry glowing. kind.”
will be sent; or 2 lbs. of the Scott, Michigan Grape growing was considered, and Mr. K Ashley I Thos Mander80n write* :-The fall wheat inthe
Amber, Clawson, Fultz, or Democrat. system of grape culture “-What varieties of apples a^C“^t[0^aTgood field^f sTotC^WhTte Moun-

N. B. We do not sell any of these for cash; we ^ been found most profitable?” was decided in Fultz have not done well this year,
only supply as above stated. We do not guarantee favor of the Early Harvest, Red Astraehan, and D^h[ ..g completeiy useless. We have heard of

. . , Annies to England. I The question of establishing local associations varietyPfrom Pennsylvania; it seems to stand
Shipping Apples to e,n„iana. was de£rl.ed till the winter meeting. the winter well. Among the Rogers were several

ga- th.a »■» S".hSS.."T^SHTSU "*Th’=~ S• S

zzxz? b°‘° * “ p"“‘ txifi/ï svsr-s* a srriS assis1 £T R Thomas ef Covent Garden Market, Lon- difficulty could be met would be by appointing 0r sharp, gritty soil, and does
J- whffiesaiehnporter and dealer in fruit, under Township Inspectors As the law now stands yrich ground A Mr Patterson

of August 2nd, has sent out a circular to his there is no one who think, it d ty to Guelph to^ship, had over forty^busffii p

j®

■f:
Grand Wh« at Prizes.

m

1
r
A
*;

scan

date of August 2nd, has sent out a circular to his 1 there is no one who tmuas “ ““ ““V^"^80 I Guelph tovypahip, had over torty do»», p»' — 
customers and correspondents, carefully reviewing former in this matter, anda certa y ) t last year, and the seed we sold yielded th y ■
s» I Sf.*rhirS!Sic^^«^V-1

land Germany and Portugal, in which he says 
that’“after due consideration of the whole of the Mr. 
tacts set forth in the various reports,. the impres- as it Bion Produced and net result obtained for practi al | portance, "

the prospects of the apple crop on this 
side are, in the aggregate, unusually promising ; 
and that in the absence of adverse weather influ
ences, the out-turn will, in every respect, leave
little to be desired. .

“2. That fall shipments of American ana van- 
adiaii apples to Glasgow and Liverpool should 
meet with fair demand at moderate figures.

“3. That shipments to London, if ventured on,

“ - -..............
I of early spring.

iM;
T

Fall Wheat Jottings.
Democrat „<, Scott «... ^»U to 1 ** ‘h<! '

I A feature of no inconsiderable interest in

there is some probability of there being f market grower8 0f two or more seasons. Try a and trying g ^ 2150 lba. Coming
for our apples after their home supply has been littie. from some of the best English stock, and all being
exhausted. Z I„ the neighborhood of Markham and Scarboro firat prize takers at the leading

York the winter wheats are poor, except the t) are of considerable value, and 
Scott’ and Michigan varieties, which will yield an enterprising owners ^^^he^nimats will re
average of 18 bushels. Toronto, in about $lo,000. the the Show,

•• White Mountain,"from .11 report.. h», tmnrf m,i. .t «,= £”«n* which L »•'J

sasstsaïssirt-jfaü: r
where it will be sown again this fall. I *aem'

In the milk of some Jersey cows the cream forms 
thirty per cent, or nearly one-third of the 
whole bulk. It is so rich in cream that it is not 
the most healthful food for infants withoutdilution, 
though in cities there is usually a demand for Jersey 
milk for this purpose. For food, milk with a 
smaller proportion of fat is better.
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LOWER PROVISOES.O-r North-West. | £ |

Professor Tanner, who is at the head of the I grounds each evening will be brilliantly lllumi 
English Institute of Agriculture, whose affiliated nated with the electric light. . Cartwrieht ...................

~ ü "
farm at Guelph, and is on his way to the North I Qfie 0j t|ie priucipa.l fertures of the Hamilton I ^.”g't
West, probably going to Calgary. His report up- exhihition will be the Horticultural display. This | Morris........

capabilities of Manitoba and the prairie fair has for yearn been celebrated for ns splendid
regions beyond, will doubtless reach and influence ex°h^”f^the fndustrial department will
a larger circle. I exceed anything seen on previous occasions.

Cattle raising in the North-west is being engaged I Provincial Exibition.—As the time for holding 
in with energy. Many of those who have gone the Provincial Exhibition draws near entries are

into i. w^th, MS.S S.T1 ÏÏT SSS I U, IS inch» Ugh ,h. I—. — fnnn 8 „ 12 a-
of these gentlemen came out by the Sarmatian this ^ ^ received. The entries for cattle and | chea atthe front, and in width according to the 
week. Among them is Mr. Grenfell, Deputy sheep of different breeds, also for horses, have h q{ the to u uaed. The planks are
Governor of the Bank of England, who takes an l>een B0 numerous as to leave no doubt that in that 8 durable nosts firmlv set in the ground, 
active interest in the development of the Canadian respect a^least Dm l£"heWtime {or They ghould always be placed in sheltered posi-
North-west ; the Earl of Latham, who wit making entries has been extended to the 10th tiona fac;ng the BOuth. Some use slides upon
Stavely Hill and Mr. George Baird, own a ranche September. 0ne of the novelties will be the night njn the 8aaheg „ ^ down ; these are
of 100,000 acres in the district of Alberta. Lord very convenient. The soif of a cold bed should be

Elphinstone, President of the North-west Land electnc light, lor two n.gtits y ^ free from gtoveg, ud enriched ac-
Company, was a passenger by the same steamer as ---------- cording to its intended use. If designed to pre
were also the Prince of Hohenlohe and his ro er pa|| |ajrs, serve plants in during winter, moderate fertility is

' Count Gleichen. The Prince of Hohenlohe is in - Ontario. all that is required, but if for growing crops the
terested in our North-west, as Vresi en o pLAC„ date. soil must be made rich. Cabbage, cauliflower and
German Colonization Company. These gentle strathroy Horticul-Strathroy....................H’ 18 Uttuce for early use can be grown to advantage in
i i company with Mr. George Stephen, Messrs. I Peterboro’ " .. : g, 22 I cold frame8. The seed should be sown pretty
Angns and McIntyre of the Canada Pacific Bail l ()x[ord North......Woodstock ................ le fl thickly during September ; better to make two
Northawts°ttheSucht0of them°as°are ffiterêsted in te* BmiÜ."." «eg” t « «owing» at an interval of a few day. to make sure
ranches there are not agreed inthe opinion whether «^frew; South. . Re",Crew......................^tomber 25, 26 0f getting plenty of planU. A. soon as the young
the fencing of the ranches ouglit to be made com Southern counties ..St. Thomas............. tüEÎÎmW -m plants are large enough to handle they should be
,«l»ry. Une of them 1. -uou. US. pern rS^.^-.:::SgSSS $ | Ln.plnnted into th. cold In». preMie, th.

Er,î Tpk ÏÏÜS SBs-v.vS£,rr,:::::.::::2SS;5 5 ~d n.y-.
that cattlePmight be exposed to by being driven | South Lanark........ Perth...........................ISESSSlbSr ^ 2d I be shaded for a day or two and watered sparingly.
pellmell against a fence during a blizzard, when ulenelg ...............  àe'nfrewi i September 27,’ 2» The sashes should be kept off until the approach
they might destroy one another, ^edo'iotkno Somlervi,ie Coboconk ...................October l 8evere weather, when they should be put on,

"tKŒîTnSI8Sg I:S |md duri„g hel„ .ho.,d w m.
woit It i. evident from the vieil of these gentle- Ci^iey^ . .........oeteber i. a * I protected by m.te, old carpet., Ac.. Ao. A. plant.

men,'is bound to attract a widely extended inter- | North York"...........Newmarket. I s I are put into cold frames for preservation, and not
est in Europe. . „ ry,, Press Mr C I Wtoiot ' .V.Ï.Ï.ÏNew HlmbJrg'. '. '.. '. '. October 2, 3 to make growth. They must be kept rather dry
J XdïeT^markJ ffi&Jincreased ’ acreage "^e8t ! ! ! i £to,Lo’! !3 than otherwise, and the most important point is 

unde/wheat in Manitoba. In the Mennomte set- Durham, West Bowmanville..., October 2, 3 giving abundance of fresh air. When the ther-
tlement alone, he says, the acreage under wheat is Uereham ............... iKS?"! !! ii' etoter i 3 mometer in the shade on a still day show, ten de-
65,000 acres : estimating the yield at twenty Great Centra!..........Hamilton......................October 2,6 the sash may be opened about 2 inches at
b”Ki°»roSKS w"iF”£SEK i; L ^ t..nty d.g,.» it ■» w wr
ablet from the best information in our possession, ; ;Smlth". “ '. '. '. '. '.. uctoi*r s! 4 opened, and at thirty degrees may be opened wide.
to place the total probable yield of wheat in the toatilda....................Dixon’s Corners October 3,4 There is much greater danger of keeping the
Province at from 8 to 10 millions of bushels, and simcoe, South 0ooj^°wn........... . ^October 3,’ 6 „iants too warm than too cold. In spring, after

i i ST5-. u,. w- ». -, - a- - s.î£S3tESSsuEiiiiiS h I---

only have none to export but may haye to y, I Durham .........Millbrook....................October 4, 6 . „ - Fnrlv Pastlirf.
every one will hope that the prospect field out in ..............Uund.ik ................ October 4 * Rye for Early Pasture.
Manitoba will be realized. | Clarksburg.............. M.îdmay ' .'.'.'.'.'.'.October 41. Just at the time when grass starts growing in

Momlngton". . . .. . Milverton................. .October 6 gpring, when stock that has been fed through the
Holland...................Chatsworth................ October 5 Jinteer on dry hay, oats and corn, want a change,

at the “ Royal, of England. Professor kh<- South Easthope & 1 Tavistock.................October 9 within reach of stock is eagerly eaten ; and how
will accompany the exhibit and give lectures upon | EastZorra........ Vrioeville ................... October 9 | mnnv times stock, especially when fed upon one
the working of the dairy, explaming the proper Alterne. ’ SmUhvlne.................. October 9-10 kimfof food through the winter, as com and fod-
methods of butter making. This is the kind of ftcke&g ............Brougham .................. October 9-0 ^ eet^nd get poor in conscience T
extra attraction that is wanted at our fairs Brock Town-hip .Sutherland..................Octolar 9 are foalin= andcows are calving, a

Strenuous efforts are being made to induce the Monaghan ^Lakefield.................... October 9-10 j pasture on which such stock cap be
Princesa Louise and the Marouis of Lorne to pay a and Lakefleld ... ) October 9 10 turned proves valuable indeed, and as conn area
visit to Guelph during the bedding of the Provin Middlesex, w est.... ;1 ; ;1 * October 910 with the cost gives a greater amount of feed and
cial Fair. , S’Xrd .. ! !. i’icton........................ lasts longer than any other. By having a good

One of the principal attractions at the Toronto | North Brant..........  Pari............................ j££bej ®-J® | fleld of rye in which to turn stock, your pasture
exhibition wifi be tSe Bicycle races, which will be Simone, We.t «ïttort .V. ■ '- ■ '.October 9 10 can get a tetter start in the spring, and in this
held on Monday, Sept. 17th, a lengthy programme Bamhton, Eas ; ' [Kton.........................October 9 10 way support tetter and keep up easier a larger
of w Wchhasbeenissued, and $210 will be given ^“ith....... Seaforth ..................October M0 <luayntitV of sto-k. For soiling rye - very good,
in nriyes The lighting of the t rounds southern ..............Brantford October 911 and yields a profit used m this way. If a field is
and ^huildincs is to be on a grand scale. Kent, West Kocklyn ..... ... ! "...October 10 I sown to rye it should be sown, if possible, not
There will Ixf 10 lights in the horse ring and 31 in chL’thmii & Dover . Wallaceburg I later than the end of September, to get a strong,
the main building, whilst the lights on the grounds | Northern . ;..;jWalkcrtonh.....................oetolicr 1112 I vigorous growth, for sheep “riy°“nL8
will not be over 200 feet apart. A quarter of the gas1 ^°rtj?|*mber d'8tratfordth... . ■ October 11-12 of great benefit to have such a field, when the saow

h„;i/ll,wr excliisivelv reserved for sewing rnlrfriet ill Morris.........................Oct- ber 1112 I 0ff the ground, for them to graze in. They can
machines willle curtained off and brilliantly lit up j ^”briadge..............V Goodwood ................. ^2*2 !*“ I be kept in such a field until other paaturw hav
bv the Gas Consumers. A communication has Aidborouirh Branch.Rodney -............October 13 made a goo<l growth, and then plowed m as green
been received from Dr. Oldright in reference to Branch Rldgetowm -October 15-17 manure More farmer, every vear are sowing
theerection of a triable hospi Ible on the grounds, Branch ..Ra/fie'.d ~r 15-16 t(;lles of it, an.l when once tried the experiment
whe* ^sanitaiy expositions will be made on a large |or* DUrict (2) îtS I needs not much urging to have it repeated.

Sk John, N. B............ October 1
Truro .........................U. S. A., 
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|| felt when Spangler paid him the first twenty dol
lars he had ever earned. Every part of the farm 
was therefore showing the good effects of Uncle 
Benny’s advice and exhortation to Spangler on the 
management of his land, and of the increased 
efficiency of the boys. Spangler had become quite 
willing to abandon many of his old. neglectful 
ways, the result of which was seen in the im
proved appearance of everything about the 
premises. All the foul old hedge-rows that skirted 
the fences had been cleared up. He took far 
better care of his fodder. His buildings had been 
repaired, even to the extent of painting the house. 
Then he had reformed his ways about thp barn- 
vard Having received new ideas touching the 
value of manure, he had fallen into most of t ncle 
Benny’s plans for increasing the supply.

The consequence of all this was an unn.ense in- 
crease in his crops, thus producing more money, 
and enabling him to meet the interest on his 
mortgage the very day it came due. His corn 
crops were now nearly equal to the best of his 
neighbors. He had also quit raising his old 
back breed of hogs, and confined himself exclusive
ly to the Chester Whites. More than all this, he 
began to believe in the superior value of fruit cul
ture, and had gone so far as to plant a thousand 
peach-trees. He even thought of setting out an 

two of the improved blackberries, and 
many more of other small fruits Uncle Benny 
bad thus proved himself a radical reformer of a
multitude of abuses. , ,

It was interesting to the old man to note how 
much the comfort of Mrs. Spangler and the family 
was increased by this improvement in the manage
ment of the farm. Many little conveniences were 
now purchased which Spangler always used to say 
he couldn’t afford to buy, because of that periodical 
scarecrow, the interest on his mortgage. Sundry 
articles of new furniture were made to supplant 
the rickety affairs about the house and kitchen. 
Mrs. Spangler and her daughters had new frocks 
and bonnets much oftener than before Uncle 
Benny’s appearance among them. Then Spangler 
being one day at a neighboring vendue, bought a 
neat little family carriage, which was probably the 
greatest affair of all. In every other domestic 
arrangement there was a manifest improvement, 
the whole change being the result of Uncle Benny s 
personal effort, during some six years to teach 
Spangler and his boys a better mode of farming.

The two young Spanglers had no other prospect 
but that of remaining to assist their father. He 
had more than enough for all, even when divided 
up into two or three shares. As they became of 
age, their father paid them wages and continued 
to let them have a large share in the profits of the 
Chester County Whites and the pigeons. 1 hen- 
pig enterprise had proved a most profitable one, 

the fact of their having taken a premium at the 
to be forgotten over a 
Hence there was an ex-

He said there was no more need ofhe could sell. . .
taking Nancy’s progeny to the fair in order to 
obtain customers, as they came to the farm for the 
young Chester Whites in greater numbers than he 
could supply, and if one Nancy did so well, he 
wanted to have six or seven more of the same sort.

Their experience had shown them that farm 
labor and farm employments, when rightly directed, 
could be made very profitable, while they had al
ready begun to save money. The getting thus 
far ahead stimulated them to get and to save more. 
But this stimulant, in Uncle Benny’s opinion, was 
getting tob strong, and he was constantly obliged 
to impose restraints on their ambitious projects for 
expansion. As to Tony King, the orphan boy, he 
had long since abandoned all idea of giving up the 
farm for a city life. Hence, he was turning his 
attention to how and when he should have a farm 
of his own. Knowing himself to be friendless, 
v ith none to aid him, it was natural enough for 
him to be casting about for an enlargement of the 
moderate profits which two years under Uncle 
Benny’s instructions had enabled him to make and

Farming for Boys.
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chapter xv.—Continued.
It must not be supposed that, while these interest 

ing incidents were occurring, the plants m the two 
acres devoted to strawberries were standing still, 
or they had required no attention. On the con
trary they needed even more care than when the 
field had been planted exclusively m com. Soon 
after the blackberries had ripened, the com was 
cut and taken to market, where it sold for more 
than enough money to pay for the plants which 
had been purchased. Then in August the straw
berries began to send out a profusion of ninners. 
The R&wbone had evidently imparted an extra 
ordinary vigor to the plants, as was shown by this 
ability to produce so vast a quantity of runners. 
Uncle Benny employed the girls to clip them off 
with scissors as fast as they appeared. This job 
had to be done once a week, during the growing 
season ; but the old man had it done thoroughly. 
It cost a few dollars, but then it enabled the girls 
to earn a little pocket-money ; besides, the old 

felt satisfied it would be a good investment 
on the small field he was over seeing. . .

One day when Spangler was about beginning to 
husk out his corn crop, he came up to where Uncle 
Benny and the boyà' where standing, with an ex
pression of considerable anxiety on his countenance, 
and inquired of the old man how they expected to 
feed their pigs and pigeons the next winter.

had com,’ said he,

;
;

!
;

iil

j.: li
ii :

!l

H
razor-

ii! save.
Uncle Benny had been with the Spanglers 

three years, and Tony was now a well-grown lad 
of nineteen. His manners were remarably pleasing, 
his appearance was manly, and, whenever he hap
pened to make acquaintances, he quickly became 
a favorite. It was no wonder, then, that, as years 
increased upon him, he became thoughtful of the 
future. The Spanglers had parents, and the 
parents had a farm, on which their children would 
always have a home. But it was very different 
with Tony King. He was to carve out his own 
fortune, and that by the labor of his own.hands, 
not by the help of any friendly purse. His good 
character and moderate education were all the 
capital he possessed. But, if young men only knew 
it, such capital, carefully preserved, will gather 
round it all otttèr desirable forms of wealth.

Tirqe was passing rapidly away, and Tony was 
fast liecoming a man. Their success in fruit-grow
ing had been so decided that every year added to 
the little savings the boys had accumulated. It 
afforded convincing evidence to Tony’s mind that 
fruit could be made n ore profitable than grain, and 
that a few acres, worked as they ought to be, 
would pay far better than a great farm only half 
cultivated.

“ You see,” said Uncle Benny, “ from what you 
have been doing, that all wealth is the result of 
well-directed labor, and that fortune is not chance 
work. Money is the evidence that somebody has 
been at work,—working either with his hands or 
head. All that you have in the savings-bank is 
the result of work done on these few acres of 
ground. It is, moreover, a positive assurance that, 
if you continue to do more work, you will accumu
late more money. Besides, more money thus 
acquired is much more likely to be kept than when 
made by fraud or speculation. That which comes

But after all, Tony,

! fl some
!. !.?I

1 man as

ii
acre or

i. i
;

but now“ Last year you „
y0“mgyOt’’Teptfthe oeW man, “we shall feed 

’ We can’t afford to raise com.
than to raise it. I 

of strawberries, and next

' i them on your corn.
It is cheaper for us to buy 
will take my one acre ' 
season will get as much money from it as will pay 
for all the com you can raise on ten acres. X ou 
never yet had over thirty-five bushels to the acre 
at a dollar a bushel ; but I shall have at least 
eighty bushels of strawberries, and will clear five 
dollars a bushel from them. Now how can we 
afford to raise corn ? Do you think that you can 
afford to do so, when you are within reach of a 
great city market? You see, Mr. Spangler, every 
body raises corn, but only a few persons raise

com
a

il 1
■
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!

^Spangler stood with his hands in his pockets, 
but said nothing, and Uncle Benny continued his

of land a man has, but the use to which he puts 
it that makes him rich or keeps him poor. 1 here 
is vour ‘ Old Field,’ which you put to growing 

• briers, but which we put to growing berries, and 
you know the result. I told you it could be made 
to pay off your mortgage. If we had had an im
proved variety of blackberry, such as the Lawton, 
our receipts would have been three or four times as 
much as they were. It costs no more to raise the 
best than it does to produce the poorest. But we 
took what we could get, and what no one else
would have. Still, this shows what may be ac
complished when a man is determined to make the 
best of circumstances. It proves, moreover, that 
there is sometimes great value jn things which 
careless people neglect as worthless

« Now ,” continued the old man, “ if you were to 
sell half your land, pay off your debts, invest the 
remainder of your money in labor and manure, and 
change from all grass and grain to about twenty 
acres in fruits, you would only have half as much 
land to work over, and could save money every 
year.”

“What! Buy a ... . . ,
manure?” inquired Spangler, drawing his hands 
from his pockets, and utterly amazed at the idea,
“ It would ruin me !” „ . . ,

“ But the ruin will come if you do not, rejoined
Uncle Benny.

I

h

as
county fair did not

factorily proved that the Chester Whites will grow 
larger on kss food than any other kind. For this 
reason they commanded a much higher price , and 
as a multitude of farmers wanted to have the best, 
so the demand continued. Uncle Bejyiy had re
peatedly told the boys that it cost less to raise the 
best breed than to raise the roorest- 
thought so too, and hence the calls at the Spangler 
farm for Chester County Whites were so constant 
that a great enlargement of the pig department 
took place, much to the profit of the proprietors 

But the case of Tony King was different from 
that of the Spanglers. He must shift for himself. 
It was known in the family that he intended to 
leave as soon as an opening turned up for him to buy 
or rent a farm for himself. They frequently talked 
the matter over among themselves,—where he had 
better locate, how much land to get, and what sor 
of farming he would carry on,—but no light came
t0 He"had saved a few hundred dollars to begin 
with, sufficient to pui chase implements, but he 
had none with which to huy>nd. As to working 
for years at the small wages that Spang 
willing to pay, he could not bring his mind to think 
of it.

The fact was now
exhortations fop him to look upward, to aspire, 
had had their-éffect, and made him ambitious to 
strike out on his own land. One point, ho > 
had been settled in his mind,-he was determined 
to have a fruit farm near some great market ne 

The three boys had now grown up to be young knew it would be difficult to hire such an 
men, and counted as full hands on the farm. Tony ment, and much more difficult for hini to pur •
King was receiving wages, and proud enough he pje must therefore create it, and while ms

seem
:

easy generally goes easy, 
money is not everything in this world. Its posses
sion has many times been known to be a great ^Jtiis- 
fortunc. But with good health, a virtuous family, 
moderate desires, a generous heart, and a life here 
which ever keeps in view the immortal one to 
come, it maybe considered a great blessing. With
out these, the rich man is a miserable being."

“ But what,” inquired Tony, “ would you 
aider the best way for a poor fellow like me to get 
up in the world ?”

“ Well,” replied the old man, “the way to 
wealth is about a< plain as the way to market, and 
is open to all who are industrious and frugal, both 
of time and money. It has been well saiil that 
time well employed is certain to bring money, as 
money well spent is certain of gaining more. 
Acquire habits of punctuality, and you establish 
a character for accuracy that will give you credit; 
and credit is the prize which all aim at, but which 
too few preserve. Everybody respects a punctual 
man. He is sure to thrive, as punctuality implies 
industry and foresight. Next comes justice in all 
your dealings. •

“Now,” he continued, “ you have a hundred 
facilities for carrying on farming successfully of 
which the first settlers of this country had no 
knowledge. Look at the splendid implements we 

at the fair, the improved animals, the low 
prices at which they were sold, and the vast 
abundance of them ail. These are so many helps 
to success.”

I
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;i ii thousand dollars’ worth of
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■ CHAPTER XVII.

When Uncle Benny began his course of training 
his idea was that, as'the hope of reward was every
where admitted to be the great sweetener of toil, 
so if the boys could be put in the way of a cumin 
, ' ,iHlp monev for themselves as the resultof'their Ù abor itwould be a powerful stimulant 
to exertion. His experience with them proved 
that his idea was the correct one. 11 eu an* ct7 
was now beginning to out grow even his. - 1 hen 
ambition was increasing,—one wanted twice as 
many blackberries, another w-anted a great peach- 
orchard, and Bill Spangler insisted that he must 
have more pigs, as there were not half as many as

■ !
?

i

evident that Uncle Benny st saw■
i:

CHAPTER XVIII.
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,he took her small hand and

were coming into bearing, he would cultivate the I clothes from absorbing the smells of the‘kituhsjj, I id M he gently caressed it : r, „nd
common crops, but would drop the latter as soon and more than all, saves the wear on the dispose „My d child, whom do . care for d ot *»iOur Md

SsSSfiaa»-* SSwSSfaci
UncUsBenny had listened to the poor but brave this, starch, bluing, clothes-pins, flat-irons, and the •■Susie," she said, approach,ng the a.ndoa, come and

fellow, sympathized with his longings, and çoun- like can be kept. ... , , . there be a She did not finish her sentence, for a pretty fnNfn«ricn»f
selled courage and patience, assuring him that all I Along the Iront of our kitchen let t I met her view, and the whole of Mr. Lovetts amiable as
would yet come out right. Moreover, the old man piazza covered with vines, and at one ena oi n a trances fell on her ear.
entertained a strong Iffection for Tony, and was tree to sha^e it in summer, under which the houser ^ton^^u.ckl^tono^^ Qf ^ ,onntoin the
extremely anxious to see his favorite pupil es- I wife may sit, as she prepares g , I iawn and the sad bird-note from the hawthorn, tot as it had
tablished on some desirable spot that he migBt call watches her bread baking, and «"1°^ J*?™*™?® been a moment before. thought,
his own, feeling sure that he would succeed. They of nature, the singing of ^s, the rustling of the mouMen
often talked the matter over, sometimes when at I leaves overhead, while nothng g g I a reat «jizxiness came over her, and she managed to creep
work in the fields, and oftener when with the I kitchen escapes her observation. 1 up to her own room. She locked the door «ref ujly, mid then

• f-imilv it hnmr I ____________   I within the silence of those four walls she fell helpless )
1 1 ---------------------------- 1 ,

Late on the same evening Ethel tapped at Miss t illinghan s
door
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■ A SOCIETY BARD.

It may be said with a SdeToVtmth that the genuine-1 

ness of our feelings are in no way dependent on the gen- been womann^ w nerc ^ & {ty wmg.”
uineness of the object on which we lawah them. . I “ Mv dear Susie " gravely said Ethel, whose disgust had

Ethel Surtees had carried mj.the previous jear^ and .^his evening I told your father 1 won d
secretly nursed for ten months, the idea that Mr. Eovettwas gne»‘«■J»* ’ r, i ahall be obliged to leave you early

In the city, where land is bought and sold by I a remarkable young man. ^ * ^“ies or shrewd’ tomorrow morning..” .
the square inch, we must take what space is al- that"hem round and guarJ the affections oi more Sta w«doy^mia!,? I never'heanl
lowea for kitchens and make the best of it. But I y^yy town misses. . , . I HUPu nonsense ’ 1 do declare you’re like a ghost. For
in the country, where land is bought and sold by We Judge people,^ after \Y„gU,8ho hlid teoS’hfghly go.dness sake don’t go and faint. 1 shan't dreamof letting
the acre, we can certainly have as much of it ^"*"jdwo^dmf™Ihaii 'toibi&d a touch of German you go to-morrow, so niako up your• mind to.that- M
under our kitchen floors as is needful for comfort ,^.^3,;,, so that in the more than ordinary dulIrouUne of “ S”8tlodoa.a b^./c'hv'^a^d'took her hand. l'l)o you’re-
and convenience, and we can have our kitchens so I the country vicarage it was no wonder ‘hat “he mœlled • dhat friends we were once, Susie; we told each other
arranged as to be pleasant rooms to work in and to Lovett's passionate to "nromiSii her all our troubles, didn't we 7 You must let me go tomorrowlive in all the yea? round. Somebody must live in ^0*“^ —'t

wh^^mi^TÆ ^r^-pS^l^stone. Not stay another

îïïRÇaSS SssSSSèasM»msss “ **■ — “
policy in the world to keep her in good physical succeeded in overcoming any such t Muf^taSSaS "Do not ask mo," said Ethel, rising and walking to the

bJsBJSS:«i..nsirTra i
Let us then have the kitchen L-shaped, facing .. s,,rely he will come,” she said again and again to her- again. mcall ■/ Wh_v do you come to me to toll me

south, with windows on the north and doors and self, with her hands pressed St he »id!" that?” cried tier angry little friend. “ If you choosetowatoh
windows on the south, so that there may be sun- qmet of y!t todl^r'^ That she herllf was supplying the us to-night I must_tell you I «
shine in the-room the year round and abundance 6incerit/which Mr. Lovett’s eloquence lacked. By »n| to tere. and know mw you to-nigto" said Ethel, with her eves 
of fresh air, especially in the summer. Let the I with the spring came the invitation to London, whic -« I tfraveiy on her friend ; “but that, Susie, is not (ho 
ceiling be high and the walls and ceiling painted w^nionSKensington, and her visit was reason for my leaving you. It is that Mr. Lovett has Insulted
some neutral tint, so they can be washed with drawlrlg t0 a close. Mr Lovett had Un in oo..|tant at- meby wort' tïtod from astonUhment.
soap and water whenever occasion requires. Let tulldance at Mona Lodge, and it is ivosa^le that SusicDs. £hc ejacu,aUKi again.
a door on one end open into the dining-room, gan to find her «^",1,1~ivefl^iv^^S^rith"tol, “This afternoon. 1 told hlm I would decide to;roorrow. 
which shall be in the main part of the house, and '^"“%0"t“ragLn°ot giteïT to her to kLw the lieight or Vmt I have changed mv mind, she added dryly. I 
doors at the other end open into the pantry and that susceptible gentleman's flights Betofmirere hi?.\h^nn8*e/r him again as long as 1 live!” cried
the wood-house, and the floors of all these con- ever, an exacting young lady, ^.^dwifched “ th tl™ Susie, storming up and down the room. “ He pretended to 
tiguous rooms be on one uniform level. Let the an unwavering “mdj. 1‘"«I watolledjith the «usie.st ^ ^ make like him back «rain. Mid I
extension be two stories high, so that the room ^^^“totel! the truth, was discovering himself by this ^wko’sha^ be^ent’ about °his°buslnese. Join 
over the wood-house may serve as a drying room tilne t(J i*. in the awkward predicament of a man who is e ghllhretow to let him in the very next time lie calls." 
in winter, thus saving clothes from being torn by to make himseKparticularly agreeable to two women under ^ilHnghatn Uept ,lor word.
frost and wind, and pneumonia from being con- «^Lentalking to one he found himself unable to cope with Mr. Lovett, ^ wtod‘u w!^ to eon^Urç

-Al^pn ÎSSÎ-'Üa-jjaraws tsatu^JECfa^
the wood-house or kitchen may lead to these man Qf the woild. . . M Fillinirham's old was much admired for his handsome black eyes and
rooms I lie had been perfectly complacent in Mrs. ^lüngh"”* Vel’asoucx sult in the Koval Academy last year. Ethel lives

In the kitchen we want a sink with water in and lack dra^n”;T^\188aKimnghl^di;vehrtinrin manv ways ; lie in the country’; a grave V^t^rrowTh^ï i"y ïhé

Ssrüai,^i.,BaK2irtîws!‘'s:!: !yK;sK ^SiSsàhas^lrAisîsai.*,^7-,~:
strast-JïM !EEE*EEEti« “
pantry as to economize steps closely, and to leave which he could not afford to throw away. There was a time when Ethel would have thought so.
the rest of the kitchen undisturbed. Many families He recalled to mind a Justy j1 TtesolJ, and, as A modern writer, who scums to have searched thv secret
use their kitchen as a dining-room, and can do so ZZtf both wann mi places of ^-.nnnan heart, has jminted
with great convenience if it is properly arranged. At an angle of the road he remembered j»tehiiig of satisfied but of extinguished, longings. And this lot,
But if the sink is in one corner of the kitchen and #igfct o( a tall white flower, high“P <jv“* :^afrde,"1 “he' public liard and sad as it may seem to men and women oftllu work . 
the pantry diagonally opposite, and the work-table no dust had soiled, and no one could rtac | brings a reward little expected, oven by those to whom it
in the line of neither, there will be no clear space *W- th ht of Ethel in s0,„e such garden. It was a higher c0™“s' h, Mnwot ™in ha8 gone out of Ethel's life,
for the dining-table, and unnecessary steps will be or level than wa* given him, and heights, to men of AH '/ ft w),ichPshe oddly associates with the sound
required to do the work. Lovett's stamp are especially to , t.. g U soaie^Could ne ,*UIltain arH, the warm air of June ev.rings

The pantry should be large enough to contain live up-to such leveU wh^h u the questions that he wliich have nreventod her making any more exi»ri
everything requisite to get meals withal. In front ^wÆk to his chain,^ in the star- an emotional kind. I All t, Year Hound,
of the window in it, there should be a broad shelf u ht nights from Kensington m int for 'under which the flour and sugar barrels may find tUt ever ^ i°b"y Tap&rd ; hut a
place, and on which may rest the paste board or his actio s were *e.^u allout thi3 time suggested his state 
bread-bowl when bread and pies are made. Ample “ lnil}d lt ig to he found in a volume of h's iweniH, pub- 
shelf-room should be provided, and abundance of Ushcd a few vears since hndertoeUtle AJn ^
hooks to hang utensils on, and it should be so fur- 0"Jvg attendance for a drive.' She hail made up a little 
nished that when the cook goes into it to prepare a to drive to Richmond. He had, however, in view of
meal, she may find everything there to do with, ghei’s to ked-of departure, ex^ himrelf, and contri ed 

pt such articles as have their natural place ^ ..met that.yonng, ^ on, «'TC^nlng

the cellar or the refrigerator. «Sthmanv pouts for heartless behavior and neglect.
We have made no provision in the kitchen They h^’diniri, and were sitting alone in the d,,„ij lighted

sketched above for laundry work, because this drawing-room‘overlooking the garden Ethel had r 
should have a room for itself and by itself Part of 'tinier,is above " „
the wood-house may be partitioned off, and lie p ,.\-£u don't care a bit for me ; you do nothing I ask, said 
furnished with a pump and waste pipes, a stove and Su,ie. she looked extremely pret^, with her lituo^ngiy 
tubs and other necessary utensils for laundry work, flush, a dress oMiiaek displaying ‘^“Vt'l^htoaïd flowers’,
Such provision saves a deal of annoyance and vexa- (rom w:ithout came the faint note of a nightingale, 
tiou on washing and ironing days, saves the kitchen Mr Lovett was a gentleman of strengususcepi 1 ‘ 
from the steam and smell of hot and odorous suds, care? It was exactly that kind of influences for whic 
especially when cooking is going on, saves the did care.
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A well-known Bishop, during the exercise of his 
official duties, was once quartered upon the weal
thiest resident of a certain village, whose wife

He is withal a

•t

Ichanced to be away from home, 
slim man, and on this occasion, when his host en
quired how he had slept, ami hoped he had passed 
an agreeable night, lie answered with some vehe
mence, “ No, 1 did not; I passed a very disagree
able night indeed ! ” The bishop departed, and 
when the wife of his host returned she naturally 
enquired who had been to the house in her ab
sence. “Bishop 1*----- said the husband.
“Bishop P------ ! ” exclaimed the good woman.
“And where did you put him to sleep ? ” “ In the
spare bed, of course.” “In the spare bee, ! 
shrieked the horrified matron. “ W hy, I put all 
the silverware under the mattress before I went.
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» - narrow hollow in the indistinct dis-

'SJWinnU -9EaB’® ®eparfmcnf. |

------------------ , was only reven o'clock when we landed at Chiwu- I clothed with a forest of pines. The
My Desk Niseis,—This month I give you a timi hundreds had come to welcome us, andl atout J hitherto have shagged the hills with

o,L«p r,n », », -ÿ.

Ontario Press Association, of which 1 was » parti sented with another address, after which we th daMemble^hemselves compactly upon the

» q,,w -a », .-r^= sSr ^ jS£» s •vs.r:, ta 2 sxszgSZThe party, numbering about one hundred, started pn>vided refreshments for the party pnor St.^lA ^ ^ leave the boat till we reached Riviere
down the St. Lawrence from Montreal by steamer, I their leaving for Grand Brule _ We sow 'too about half-past one. We then took
on Tuesday evening, Aug 7th. All was confusion the Uuckboards. These buckboards are very un- ™ £ fw Cacouna, the far-famed watering.-

is i*.—--- - * *■.« ^7^.
had partaken of supper. After spending a pleas- comfortable rigs ; as our drive was a long one tto» breakfaU, ta Fraserville and Riviere du
ant evening in renewing the acquaintance of those I onZ three were allowed in each carriage, foI, > ^ visiting the principal places of interest,
we met last year, we sought our respective berths. I driv6 but one horse The drivers were Fre P. . *e a lunch waa served to us m Fraser-

the quaint old city of Quebec ithe au“ ^°“e''lt ilngufge was of no avail, as the only answer1 ™d USUally spends about three months
a warm, yellow light on theUpper T°wn^ rij £2d3*ain from 0ur driver was a shrug of the façonnaand ™ y luncheon pa88ed „ff

=»»*ïtïï*ciÆï5Sj: =-s sjwaras fesahssacasVC’-tt:iwsi**.^ s-iKSftS^;jara.'W: *. ---^.*3?*-arwa
ïSjEî-’ïA rs/fJr, „ ; ixiSÆ a ie°3& s: pV «, «the meinbeis of the Quebec Press Association &nd amount of huckleberries tiret grow apee ^Intercolonial, where A. R. McDonald,
their ladies were waiting on the Saguenay, ami the peculiar way they are ^^"^Vtendent of the Intercolonial Railway,
Mr. Levasseur, the president, read an address ol I & . f Montreal and places west : Bsq., oupe «racial train in waitmg towelcome. By his e£rts he placed the party under box ^ a„ ^liped in coffin-shaped wooden boxes j^viered ^onigtg Levis. The engine
the greatest obligations; having, withUr. Dionne the ? seeing them, I feared they were losing carry the e beautifully decorated with ever-
Indefatigable âcretary, arranged everything Aon s^ngdown there, and felt «d care were » party mi ever
for our trip. The attentions of much relieved when I was told they contained ^tereW^oZg aUg at thereto of sixty
were unremitting, and their genial i * huckleberries. After a rather long drive (lo miles) t tbe Chaudière Junction or
full of mirth and vivacity, endeared ^hemselv^ta hucWeb^mes.^ ^ ^ g pl fora jmle* an^oun ** a dinner by the rail-
all. Bat it would take too mucU time I MUD^e Qf hours. Here a grand banquet had been I t » . -t- From there we rode a short
to mention the names of all that km y * ^ the municipal councils of Chicoutimi and y to Point Levis, opposite Quebec,
tained ua, and ta whomwewere indeW forv^ geparea, having voted a large sum of money for ^ancetarther ^ entered dear old

sfssfÆ'iu r s, I Kw,
the Saguenay. She was tastefully dAeontaifroai whfch had waited there all day. I he steamboat

you are abreast the beautiful Isle o ( the St. Lawrence ; now and then an island, rugged I eddying whirl, with sudden shoot
miles long) whose low »hores^ with their expanses tue S broke the Tbng reaches of the grim ^‘^^Jess abyss sweep,
of farmland, are still as lqvel) as when «* river with it8 massive rock and dark evergreen « *, a bidden shoal or bar,

à Th',«.boy.p~J.acros*-
Quebec, is the impulse, not the savour of the ses ^ portentious majesty Capes Trinity and , weird tales, of wreck,
but at Murrey ^y the water is salt and^he^^ £e rumor 0f their approach sœ” ^^woefu! horrors, men relate,
bathing lacks nothing tourists who flv spread among the passengers, and they began to immeasurable depths,
resort in great numbers the tourists ho > ^enMe at ints favorable for the enjoyment of t 8hips hurrieâ to their fate
from their cities during the berce, Uriel »e 8DCCtacle The sun was fast declining m the dan2erous rocks, where tempest-tost
».« r:rs.ïï «I ». ™«™ïk7»™.»g«•. '»*>
tante thronged the pier, as it tne arris ai m the scene The air was delightful, and all
steamboat was the great event of the da^ Th geemed happy. Suddenly the boat rounded g0 with stem awe the seamen pass
afternoon they were m unusual force, ha "g v>» corner of the three steps, each over five bun- Within the iron bound headland e sweep,
on foot and by omnibus and calecht tou^tu^i th f hi h in which Cape Trinity climbs from That guard the portals of the stream,
arrival of the knights of the quill » g the rfver ft J3 sheer rock, sharp edged, cut clear I A granite gateway to the deep,
we were conveyed m caleches 10 the ll'^-a thouch done bv some mysterious instmment of Acrols its tides are shimmering m,st?- ,
a mile durent, where, m front of one of the large “ ‘““"«^Xtehes upward, with a weary, effort- Huge, spectral phantoms, gray and gnm. hotels, Judge Routhier rea.1 an address ot » el- ^re. an ««te V hundred feet in the air. That Lng Uke shadows o'er the cliffs, 
come and after our Pres,den Mr.Tye Ired re ^ ^ ^ Trmlty the water is of un- Ani over gulch and gorges swim.

by », n~.gu.bb.g-i.d,,.^»*.»,

ward, and a two hours voyage brings us to R we re °“tle® a s p^^ntly one of the boat’s crew And the lone pme tha- o er them 
du Loup, where we make but a short stayandpass hndjhelter > a bjcket full of peb- The place is like some funeral mult,
on till we reach Tadousac. Here, into the as P “\0w, see who can hit I For all is barren, wild and bleak,

»:.™tcîS "^SEttr-SU^

ms=s05ëi ërsassËiisBHEEr;
SHHES25S IliSSiHS 4-SSSSg,
.oon mernly- music, the steamboat was sounded, a shrill cry awakened N o^^S^pfonge^taTcSny tide,

sass-esss ssësÿss»
^htTc^ut^i, tie hold of natation for hoUows, UU, softly and gentl^iied away in
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Cleanings from Old Letters.

“3^w’hU*w*h». jtrr^s»*s --

that for subsequent decades of , «• j* ^ 8eej9. For each pint of pulp allow a tion to another what belongs alone to our d
have been investigated with a weird a P® nd of 8UKar an(i boil half au hour, stirring pleasant home on the hill side, yet for the en-
natural character. —[Charles Hallock g P . g . be added if desire»!, uouragement of one naturally desp»indmg, I
Tourist. The'marmalade*1 should oe firm and hard when ^y, vou can make that place where love ha.

---------  lhe marmaiaoe snou pl^ed you, one of the dearest spots on earth ; a
_ . I C° a ppr h Tapiocx Pare six or eight apples— place where your companion will delight to be.

Answers to Inquirers. remove the cores, leaving the apples either whole where he will delight to bring hie friends, andlet
Admb -She should sign her Christian name as Qr in halve8. Add a very little hot water, cover them enjoy the society of those dear to his heart.

ing the black specks you speak of. of the yellowj • • ith a riuh cream and I uever for a moment feel it a privation to stay
M. B. C.—Transplant your Oleander from the eervecoVl or warm with nc at,lome with my chi.dren. I an, happy in them ;

water to a pot containing good soft loam, and keep . g__ zj- Lkavbs.—Maple and oak are most de- I watch them expand, from the time I see them 
it in the shade for a few days ; water sparing y. @ guinau aild ivy m ,„t be gathered after the until they come to maturity. My llf|e:w”li^nl*f™

Sara asks how to pickle cauliflower. — Choose {|.ost or th„ leaflets will fall from the „,y family ; ami I expect to spend and he spent for
su.'h aa are firm; cut away all the leaves and pare *Fenis may be gathered at any time. The them, until the Master shall say •
“the sulk ; pun’ away the flowers by bunches ; ^"thLed Should 1* placed in a <«rge omne up higher,” and then
steep in brine two days, then put them into hot 'ook ■ this may be .nadeof comm m newspaper with resign my work, trusting bat if Ihav® 
nickle - n^t, board covers. Immediately after gathering f 1. «there will complete what I ave been ,
P W F J asks why Black Monday is so called ! ^ke a oderately warm iron, rub white wax over to finish, and I shall reap my reward 
A menTrableEaster Monday in 1:151 was very dark ^ apply to the surface of each leaf. Do no wicked .ease from troubling, and the weary are at 
A.nd m stv A great deal of hail fell, and the cold I _ es8 ^he leaves with the iron too long, or ey I rest. , i eoi100i timt

on BhJk Monday last ’’-ShaK. j^riST Sen, get A SÜ ^.almost aLav.iî

Subscriber—Davy Jones is a familiar name bird in it is a pretty ornament for « trouble. One girl will stay l>ut a -Jrt *•»«•*
among sailors for Death, formerly for tJe e « inter room though a live bird in a real cage would before she gets in a pet and leave* her j anotherrr.rsrronfÆïp;“ * s-rto X* "toLriLS;

iv!r?'£ÿ.7ï£ïü ni*»;”.~ï
sa&srtszzttttF-rSsfe

sailors “ Davy Jones Locker.” drachms chroma V” bic Dissolve the I things in the kitchen to help me, and then I «orne-

Bun.—Should UWé b. cut. bÆ «, b«- “£ j, “

then be bitten, or pieces small enough to place in •JKmbio to thicken the liquor. The ink it s '“^y^^X^th ^n.iany, or am called
the mouth may be broken off while üie bread es ^ bQ uaed with any pen, and 18 awav for a dH or two, the home machinery, with
on the table. Bread is not put on the plate at dm combinations,especially 111 the presence away tor a J , d moves as harmoniously ss

^"ofTalg^rthe ublecloth. Atbreak^^or Aastrla„ Ladies Learn to Cook. to M hSdheni!

»? b^eJea/t DkcePs It is not i„Pgood taste to The Austrian lady of station who does not know | ^ W($ are abfe to

g Luttb-Tto K°dSoTthT/ui^^edwit, I women and Sleep.

ter music, church, &c ; orders carnages, aml <• chief,” entirely upon theonlerof serving. Y<?’! 8 d„ne? Ami then, when your children cry at night, 
disburses fees for the bridegroom who, of ^“T8®- ladie8 do not learn the art of cooking at c°°K'"g d >t you tUrn your las»' two hundred pounds for

run,

unable 
*• where the

« ‘chiefentirely upon the onlerof serving. Young 
ladies do not learn the art of cooking at cooking
clnhs, or trom pu one «»«■■», — —— ----- . .- 1 another cowl sleep, and let that little, thin, pale

nis oriue, «..».= -........ ............ .. , . , I and they rarely learn in their own kitchens. It 1» a ,fe t8 and Worry with the little ones! And
matters for him. It is no part of ^ brides the ouat®m ^ «° to a0,ne ho,'8e; now 8forsoSth, vou wish to know whether it is not
, .  -------- m- ...els or nresents for the brides | & ince88 or at a very rich banker, where there her to ue till eight o’clock in the morning.

are famous “ chiefs," from whom they learn. | ---------
The Use and Abuse of Bathing.

A physician gives general rules for bathing as 
iuuuwo “ A warm hath with liberal use of oastile
soap, is'best for cleanliness, and night the W-..... ______________________ _costly, they are often omitted by those of moderato I .gtresy q( the house, and they make their ar a^’ * T^ice a week isoftenenc^lh. ^Too frequent

means The best man should of co g I rangements with the cook only. I hatha debilitate the syetenr A cool sponge
hride a wedding present, but that is the only jjif I p a course of lessons lasting through the I warm -hnnld he taken daily for us

î*h^r.r^;Sbb^{» girr.r:.;»:fîs
tive, and this carriage, as well as that for the ^ particular. If a banquet is to lie g!ven. * ami v,goro had better be omitted and

wrf^fe? e1. ïSTSt-anaskitchen at such a time you j"dg ^ver take^ tub bTtH, except when bathing for

he8 a breach of etiquette or any menaber of .^he exerc, *• J i^e should be reserved 'or

.ne...».

ïasî.ïsrJîrrKUf.tf: pAÆaaj-—A.
swa.

“ chief" engages to cook for a great house, 
that he is to have the privilege of 

ladies as he chooses.
know the I follows :

the groom’s carriage.

Recipe».
Cider Jelly.—Select good cider apples, run them 

through the cider-press, and put the cider on imme
diately and boil rapidly until it forms a fin, trans
mirent jelly. It should not stop boding a moment. 
Feet by dropping on ice or into very cold water.

Sweet Appel Pickles.—Sweet apples make 
delicious pickles. Peel and quarter them bod 
them until tender in vinega' and water, to one 
quart of vinegar add two pounds of sugar; 
heat the vinegar and dissolve the sugar in it

and cinnamon, and pour ever the

#

Oliver, Ditson * Co. please accept thanks fee • 
II seataining seven good pises* ef ilia»*add cloves

apples while hot.
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Names of those who have sent Correct 

Answers to August Puzzles.
Jaa Watson, Salena Alexander, Addle V. 

Morse, Mabel J. Alger, Rosa E. Dickens, Fanny 
Burton, Adelbert Katting, S. E. Miller, Torrance 
Purvis, R. Kingston, Wm. B. Wark, Geo. Cook- 

, H. Louisa Tomkins, Robt. J. Risk, Arthur 
Foster, Robt. Wilson, Sarah M. Brett, R. P. 
Wilson, Fred. D. Rose, Meta, Maud Dennee, 
Agnes Maud Calderwood, Maggie F. Eldott, 
George W. Finnamor, Ellen D. Tupper, Tom 
Morrison, J. L. Greenfields, Minnie Atkinson, 
Bessie Ellwood, G. F Gordon, E. Marion Godfrey, 
Robt. Weeks, Gussie Henderson, Ella Mont
gomery, T. I. Jarvis* Mary Taylor, Minnie Hart
ley, Frank Marshall, Louisa A. McBride, G Katie 
Moore, Elmon M. Moyer, Mary B. Currie, Charlie 
Fleming, Minnie Tegart, John Wm. Forbes, 
Henry Stone, P. Boulton, Esther Louise Ryan, 
Harry A. Woodworth.

and rolling ourselves up in our blankets, on a hard 
bed of fern leaves, underlined by soft granite rock, 
thoroughly tired though we might be, yet cheerful 
and happy, we were soon in as sound a slumber as 
if we were

“ Resting weary limbe at length on beds of asphodel.” 
Days spent like this soon sped quietly by, and our 
two weeks of vacation were gone all too soon. 
Were space allowed me, I might enlarge 
fishing and shooting, on some of the points of es
pecial interest in Muskoka, and from my own ex
perience, give some directions as to preparing 
a camping expedition, but these points must be 
reserved for some future letter. Suffice it to say, 
that Uncle Tom urges his friends who have a taste 
for camping to try Muskoka, and they will not be 
disappointed. One important point to many is the 
cheapness of the trip. The cost of a ticket to 
Rosseau and return from Toronto is only $6.00, 
while living in Muskoka is the cheapest possible. 
If a party of seven or eight is formed, the cost of 
procuring one or two boats, tents, and camping 
outfit is comparatively trifling for each. Thanking 
you for your many letters. Uncle Tom.

!: 'aiCncle "SonVe department.
;

i
8 My Dear Nephews and Nieces,—Year after 

year, from city and country, from office and farm, 
from the study and dairy, comes the cry of wearied 
thousands for rest—rest of mind, of body, for a 
breathing space in the hurried race of life, when we 
may lay aside our anxious cares and troubles and 
in some retreat forget the «‘strife of men and 
creeds.” Like many others, your Uncle Tom has 
been glad to snatch a week or two from his duties 
to recruit himself before the press of work comes 
on. The problem which I had first to solve 
how to spend the time at my disposal. Happily, 
I was relieved from any difficulty by some friends 
who were at this time forming a camping-party for 
Muskoka, and who invited me to join them. De 
lighted with the idea, I readily accepted the in
vitation, and it is with the intention of briefly 
describing my trip that I write you this letter. 
Taking the train at Toronto at 7.45 a. m., after a 

reached Gravenhurst about 1.30

man

on our

was

im
1 No Difference.

i The other evening at a little dinner party one of 
the guests, the younger brother of an English 
nobleman, expressed, with a commendable freedom, 
his opinion of America and its people. “ I do not 
altogether like your country,” said the young

• gentleman, “for one reason, because you have no

“What do you mean by gentry ?” asked another
• of the company.
1 “Well, you know,” replied the Englishman, 
1 "well—oh, gentry are those who never do any 

work themselves, and whose fathers before them 
never did any.”

I» “Ah !” exclaimed the interlocutor, “then we 
BB have plenty of gentry in America, but we don’t 
Y call them gentry—we call them tramps.” A laugh 

went around the table, and the young Englishman 
Wturned his conversation into another channel.

; IS
Jr PUZZLES.r

1.—ILLUSTRATED REBUS.pleasant run we 
p.m., when we found the steamer Nipissing await-

In a few minutes we
i

us at Muskoka wharf.
“ all aboard,” and with the pleasant cry,

ng-1
.1 were

“ cast off,” we found ourselves starting on a trip 
hrough some of the prettiest scenery in Canada. 

The lakes of Muskoka are fast becoming one of our 
mOBt popular summer resorts. The beauty of the 
cenery, the free, bracing character of the atmos

phere, the fishing and shooting, all combine to at
tract to this charming country more and more of 
the people of lower Ontar io and elsewhere. The 
scenery is considered by many to be superior to 
that of the Thousand Isles, and certainly in rugged 
grandeur and primitive appearance it stands alone. 
The lakes are dotted with islands of all sizes, 
in many cases were masses of rock, but 
generally covered with very prolific vegetation. 
In and out of these we glide, new beauties 
and wonders meeting us every moment. Now 
we suddenly round a point and find a beautiful 
sheet of water beyond ; now we make direct for 
the centre of an island, without any apparent out
let when, as we' almost ekpect the boat to be 
dashed upon the rocks, we turn quickly down a 
narrow passage and are free. Thus journeying, 
after a pleasant run of two hours, we enter the 
Indian River and arrive at Port Carling, which is 
situated at the junction of lakes Muskoka and 
Rosseau. Though not itself noteworthy for beauty, 
the Port has near it perhaps the most beautifu l 
part of Lake Rosseau, and in consequence most of 
the islands in the vicinity are held by gentlemen 
from Toronto and Hamilton, who have erected 
plain, neat houses on them for summer use. It 
was a pleasing sight, as we steamed into the lock, 
to witness the numbers of sun-browned, happy 
faces of tourists in camping costume, who had 
rowed into port to see the boat come in and get 
then- letters and necessary provisions. But soon 
we are off again, and after an eventful sail of 
fourteen miles, reach Rosseau, at the head of the 
lake of the same name, and the most important 
place on the three large lakes. But my young 
nephews are eager to hear how I liked camping 
out Let me give you an idea of how we spent 
one day. The» were nine in the party, which we 
divided for cooking purposes into three divisions, 
who prepared the meals in their turn. The three 
upon whom the duty of preparing breakfast de
volved, sometimes arose before the rest, but fre
quently some of the party would go offbefore sun
rise for a few hours’ fishing. Before breakfast we 
would all take a plunge into the cool waters of the 
lake and after our meal we usually went off on an 
excursion to some point of interest, well provided 
with fishing tackle, guns and ammunition. A 
cold lunch in the middle of the day satisfied our 
bodily wants, and on returning to our camp in the 
evening, three more of the party busied themselves 
in prewiring a hot dinner, while the rest indulged 
in another bathe or set the tents in order for the 
night A beautiful moon,-lit evening would call us 
out upon the water, and as some of our party were 
musically inclined, and had brought with them a 
stringed instrument and good voices, we made the 
night merry with our songs, but whether to the 
terror or happiness of our neighbors I will not ven- 

“To the tents,” was the next cry,

• ■I
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After the Harvest.
BY SIMEON CLARK TUCKER.

The wonders of harvest are manifold 
As Sybline words from the Sphinx of old,
When over the meadows the sheaves are rolled, 
The barley like silver, the wheat like gold ;

But the darkest riddle of life is told,
When love, like the grain, for a price is sold !

Janett and I with the reapers wrought 
As a lowly lad and a lassie ought,
When little is said, but much is thought ;
What did I gamer but sorrow ? naught !

As over the meadows the sheaves we rolled :
And barley was silver and wheat was gold !

She was a woman, wondrous fair,
A score of summers had sunned her hair :
My lips
For sixteen seasons had wrought no care 

If barley was silver, or wheat was gold,
Or love, like the grain, for a price was sold !

This was the way my love was won—
She turned to me when our task was done,
As ripe grain turns to the glowing sun 
Before the harvesting is begun !

A riddle, alike to the young and old
When barley seems silver and wheat pure gold !

We kissed ! before but a mother’s kiss 
Had blended with mine, but this, Oh ! this 
Discovered and filled my soul’s abyss 
With life’s best vintage, a lover’s bliss !

But the story of harvest will never be told ; 
And the wonders of loving are manifold !

Next day I wrought in the fields alone,
The heart in my bosom a blood-red stone—
For I heard the winds to the stubble moan,
“The lord of these lands has wedded his own !” 

When love like the grain for a price is sold 
No barley seems silver, no wheat like-gold !

i
2.—RIDDLE.; !

«Two prepositions find,
A pronoun in the middle,

Put them together and you will find 
An answer to my riddle

:■

i1 '
’ !

Geo. W. Finnamor.: U
3.—diamond puzzle.

A consonant, a color, a fast running horse, a 
part, an evil spirit, a verb, a consonant.

Maggie F. Elliott.
; 1: ,

I 4.—transposition.
Ubt ioslofh arslotm lsilt ersupu lseaf psiahuspe 

ni apecl fo uret a nahipesps ew ilot ot dnif hiwch 
lsilt userups sji keli teh mwd.

^ Maggie F. Elliott.

|

1

U 5.—beheadings.i beardless, my brown cheeks bare ;My whole is a pronoun, behead and I am a 
binding, behead and transpose and I am a pronoun 
still.

were:

5 ■
My whole is a manger, behead and I am a bone, 

Maggie F. Elliott.
Ï' 6.—BURIED TOWNS.

He had a pet rat that could dance to a tune. 
He said he made no noise.

7.—ENIGMA.

I

/M. FY Elliott.

My first is in maple, but not in beech.
M y second is in nut, but not in leech.
My third is in lily, but not in daisy,
My fourth is in bishop, but not in lazy.
My fifth is in ear, but not in thigh.
My sixth is in bread, but not in pie.
My seventh is in rancid and also in 
My eight is in yeast, but not in dower.
My whole is the name of a tree.

Agnes Maud Calderwood.

;
: j
I \ \

II sour.

■
; 1 ::t Answers to August Puzzles.

1. —Baldhead.
2. —Class, lass, ass, as.
3. —Dover Bay.
^_Eye.
5. —Errors like straws upon the surface flow ; he 

who would search tor treasures must dive below.
6. —Time,
7. -

I . .
; i !
. It takes an Irishman to turn a compliment. 

When he saw Jones, after having met the latter 
with Mrs. J.,Pat McFlaherty said : “Ye are mooch 
the younger than yer wife, sur.” Presently he 
met the wife, and remarked : “The idea of such a 
young woman marrying Mr Jones !” The next 
day he met them together, but he wasn’t at a loss 
for blarney. “< 'ch, ’ he exclaimed, “ye are both 
of yez too young for aich other.”

!
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8 —Be it ever so humble,
There’s no place like home.

!i

! ture to say.1 ! !■ i<v
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Provident Birds."ISM Stock.Sittlc ^nvs1 ©olumn. The marvels of natural history afford an increas- 
:uir theme for letters to the London periodicals 

How a Bird «> Ulwitted the Monkeys. w^ioh opeu their columns to this class of pheuom-

iiEœEEHE

iH|¥=réE3ii BïïBFFEBS
. — lï 0», though Dick wa. not n .pot.il, .urly | Mdck„,.„ ,„„,l„rfull, the purpo.e ol n«rk,ng the .|*t_

,e"%„ï,Sfuo? An TJZtZZZ
ty v” T „?keri * tàfe* CjimLW- *yj5fc?r" now evoked a much%ick ! “S ..me. tTJSg .SBmore etoctling reveja-

?“• s-a, z1 JlMr i i Jl M r i Jr Ss^SuS;lus sisterAnme an- ^ UMi & min, The latter, who must,
swered qrne y - Mf apparently, be a per

11 Jh ^^irirpn in the *-r K^J|k Hfl Bh son of some age, avers
(all the children m the ^ t l| JB»» that he has observed
SuST ^ict S 11------- â-S^^Sae- tooke oai'cying ftoorne

Joe Somers found a 
little black kitten, 
and Dick said it was 
bail luck and threw 
it over the bridge to 
drown it, and Joe 
was running consider
able risk himself of 
following the poor M 
little kitten into the Je 

He had sH 
reached an abutting y 
point a little way be
low the bridge, and
here, sustaining him- d ______________________
self by holding on to V!MjËÊ!g^ÈÊ^^^K£!Ç__- climbers from'whom the; eggs,'.In] ana rather slim branch, f|,MM|aMBaPBaBpyr-- ordinary open-top pouch nest, like the
he was trying to reach oriole’s would not be secure ; for if they
kitty with another- I can get anywhere near, they will reach
induced Dick to run their lone * slender fingers down inside
up to the gardener s the nest8’ The baya sparrow discovered
cottage for a board, rSvK^f/t1 thia and learned to build a nest inclosed
and soon by our unit- ’11 gi(jes and to enter it from undcr-ed efforts we landed -Jp=fc-*- * neath by a’neck too long for a monkey
the poor little thing ifgfc^r a-to conveniently reach up through. Be- 
fTightened, wet, but Jgi—__ Xx Hide this she took the precaution to
otherwise unharmed, _ hang it out on the very tips of light
on the grass, and Sches upon which she thought no
Annie and Maggie robber dare trust himself. But she
were made happy. — found that the monkeys * knew a trick
-- whatTcouid’ induce v higherMmb which wa^so strong! and I a Thermometer and a Barometer,
you to try to drown ; 0nc would let himself down from it, Tlic proprietor of this journal has just imported
that.„,P?<?r iflf.m’- JK MM IB grasping it firmly with his hands ; then & faw Jf {’ovtijoy-H Metallic Weather Houses, of
ten,; ...J,u8t !?T,id it JHà Y\ anothermonkey would crawl down and Mch a representation is given below,
said Dick. Did it pVt I 1 hoid on the heels of the first one,
not occur to you that W another would go below him, and so on
it was very cruel .1 \ until several were hanging to each other,
asked. We did not 1 and the lowest one could reach the spai -
think about that, I row’s treasures. He would eat them all
Autitie,” said .1 oe, \ j < himself and then one by one they would“but we will 70therfl^P^™ cZb up“ ver eeachotheyr; and last of all
time. We alway s .. jOiX. _ the tired first one, who had been holding
plague cats, you f _ up the weight of all the rest, would get
know. j#- w, jtïÊÉSÊ^^X- -- up too, and all would go noisily off in

“I am afraid jou 1 - search of fresh plunder, which, I sup-
do,” I said, “but try WOuld be given to a different one,
to bear m mind this jfeSfeaabs^. the rest making bladder for lii.nas before.
—that boys who do r »Now the cunning l»aya sparrow saw
not think about the a way to avoid even dangerous trickery,
pam of animals soon She knew that there was nothing
blind their feelings as —«HtejggSjT r •••------- - - - — k hate,i so terribly as to get his sleek
to the pain of their ------ coat wet He wouldXather go hungry.
fellow creatures. s i e hung her nest over the water
Thoughtless cruelty 'clodC t0 the surface, ami the agile thieves
“Pla ".»» “S enjeyment th, .«(■ , ,1» K'L"

ferings of others, a disposition which is both \ici- one to îeac P springy branches might
ous and cruel and sure to make a bad man. Be- 1 must do for fear that 'water. 
sides, remember, that real manly boys always feel bend so a a fairly outwitted the monkey!
that every helpless creature has a special claim - 1 he sparrow nas 1*1 y
upon them.” A somewhat extraordinary case of fidelity

-------- : sagacity in a dog occurred last JCth0 VuHiltam.
A little girl recently went to see her grandfather j wftTa dog were swamped

in the country' She is fond of milk, but 11 m y seeing the men struggling in the water,
refused to drink any while there without giv ng ^|al“ t®’the a88siatance of one, but finding that it 
any reason, “You had. nice milk theie to drink, nQt ub master, left him and at once seized the
didn’t you?” “I guess 1 didn't drink any of that hom he succeeded in supporting till a

indignantly^ hbn , th. 6„t m- -»

The Rescue.
“I never thought there’d be so much fuss about 

a kitten,” was the remark I heard as i approached 
the rustic bridge near the foot of my lawn, to see 
what engaged the attention of the little people 
who were intently watching something in the 
stream below.

to a piece of waste 
ground, digging holes 
with their oeaks, and

flOTlfe planting the acorns, 
EMM which they afterward 
B(9k July covered over 

with earth. The ob- 
jeet of the birds might 

®TTrn|r have seemed to the 
casual observer mere
ly that of providing 
for themselves a store 
of food for. the forth

coming winter. But the correspondent of Land 
and Water recognizes in it a much more provident 
and far-sighted scheme. The acorns were, accord-

and their descendants might one day build their

« •

mm
stream.

THE RESCUE4

nCEver since that time the patient originators of

spot Their foresight has been rewarded and now 
a flourishing little group of oaks stand there in all 
its beauty, and is actually tenanted by a number 
of nests built by the very birds to whose skill and 
wisdom the plantation owes its origin.—[trom the 
London Globe.

a moil-

warrantedThese celebrated weather houses are 
bv the makers to indicate the changes m the 
weather with accuracy, and in a simple, pleasing 
manner. They are substantially made and 
decorated in different colors, with two arches, 
and a litte man or woman in either, arranged in 
such a manner that the man will come out just be
fore a storm, while the lady steps out to enjoy fair 
weather. They are about 8 inches in height, with 
a neat thermometer in front, and make a very 
pretty mantle ornament. Any girl or boy whose 
father takes the Advocate can secure one of these 

weather houses by sending in three new
subscriptions with «3. «■ thf time Be<j!ir.e

subscribers Send for samples, poster, list,
useful

new
&e., at once. . ,

• Don’t stop until you secure one of Lovejoy • 
Metallic Weather Houses for your room,

where grandpa got it ? 
»n old cow. ” l
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The Farmer’s Hand Book for 1884

will be published about the 1st of Nov. next. This 
most useful hand-book, besides being a calender, 
will serve as a daily farm account book contain a 
breeding register, with a choice collection of moat 
useful tables and other information. Full particu
lars in October No. Price only 25 cents a copy. 
Orders solicited from the trade. A few appropri
ate advertisements will be inserted. Terms on

'THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.\ 266
grain and provisions.Commercial. Montreal, Aug. 80. 

Ont Oatmeal.. 6 25 to 6 60
Commeal........  8 80 to 1 00
Butter—

East'n Tp’s.
Morrisburg..
Brockvllle..
Western —

Mess pork —
Lard................
Hams..............
Bacon..............
Cheese..........

Wheat— _ _
Can spring, $1 17 to $1 18 
Red winter 1 18 to 1 22 
White ..

Com..........
Oats..........
Peas........
Flour—

Superior ex 6 35 to 6 40 
Superfine... 4 30 to 4 60 
Strong bak 6 60 to 6 66 
Pollards___ 8 40 to 3 60

The Farmer's Advocate Omca, ) 
London, Ont., Sept. 1st, 1883. (

August has been in marked contrast to July— 
fine, bright, sunny weather with cool nights. Just 
the weather for harvest work, and no doubt it has 
been made good use of by farmers.

WHEAT

The past month has found the foreign wheat 
market somewhat fickle. The weather in England 
has been pretty fine, and fine harvest weather in 
England means dull markets and indifferent 
traders. Still, the stocks in England and in sight 
are heavy, with pretty free movements of wheat in 
the Western States, together with good crop re
ports from nearly all parts of the globe, may give 
the English millers and merchants a feeling of con
fidence as to future prices ruling steady or possibly 
lower. The yield of fall wheat in Ontario will 
vary very much. We hear of some who have 
threshed 23 to 28 bushels to the acre, and others 
not more than 10 bushels. There is a cause for 
the poor yield, and if farmèrs will look well into 
the matter we think they will find the reason to be 
either bad drainage, poor tillage, or, possibly, poor 
seed Change of seed is a very important thing, 
and a few dollars spent in new or a change of seed 
cannot be better invested.

OATS
Are an enormous crop, and the yield will be good 
with a fine sample.

16 to 17
17 to 18
17 to 18
13 to 14

18 60 to 19 00
12 to IS
13 to 14
18 to 14
9 to 10

1 17 to 1 18 
62 to 62
35 to 36
97 to 98

.
■ ;
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plication. Address, The Farmer’s Advocate, 
London, Ont.
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LIVE-STOCK MARKETS
BRITISH MARKETS, PER CABLR. GOOD BOOKSLiverpool, Aug. 27th, 1883.

i CATTLE.
Trading in the cattle market was slow and the demand was 

weak, but prices show no change as compared wthJ^tweeK

Choice steers........
Gotd steers..........

Inferior and bulls............................ • • • v* " *L°i «1Î
[These prices are for estimated dead weight ; offal is not 

reckoned. 1

------- FOR THl

li * FARM, GARDEN ft HOUSEHOLDc
14J!
14
131;

Allen’s (R. L. & L.F.) New American Farm 
Book............

American Dairying, by Prof. L. B. Arnold... 1 60
American Bird Fancier .....................................
Allen’s (L. F.) American Cattle.......... ..........
Barn Plans and Outbuildings, 257 Illustrations

and Designs...........................................
Buist’s Family Kitchen Gardener..........
Butter and Butter Making. Hazard............ 25
Book of Household Pets ; paper..........
Bommer’s Method of Making Manures
Brill’s Fann Gardening and Seed Growing.. 1 00
Clock’s Diseases of Sheep........................
Cook's Manual of the Apiary.........
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo
Dog, The Idstone...................................
Dog Training—S. T. Hammond..........
Elliott’s Lawn and Shade Trees............
Feeding Anima's, by E. W. Stewart..
Fuller’s Forest Tree Culturist ............
Flax Culture. (Seven Prize Essays by Prac

tical Growers)..........................................  ••
Fuller’s Grape Culturist......................................
Fuller’s Small Fruit Culturist..........................
Fulton’s Peach Culture......................................
Gardening for Young and Old;by Harris... 1 25
Gregory on Squashes (paper)........................

Cabbages......................................
Carrots, Mangolds, etc.......-.
Onion Raising.............................

Guenon on Milch Cow's ................................
Harlan’s Farming with Green Manures (new) 1 00
Harris on the Pig..................................
Henderson’s Gardening for Pleasure 
Henderson’s Gardening for Profit..
Henderson’s Practical Floriculture..
Hop Culture. By nine experienced cultivators 30 
House Plans for Everybody. S. B. Reed.... 1 60
Hunter and Trapper............................................
Husmann’s American Grape Growing and

Wine Making : Illustrated. ..............
Insects Injurious to Fruits, by W. Saunders,

440 illustrations............................................
Johnson’s How Crops Grow..............................
Johnson’s How Crops Feed. ............................
Johnson’s Winter Greeneries at Home ..... 
Keeping One Cow Profitably : illustrated with 

full page engravings of the most desirable
Dairy Cows............................ ............... • • • • 1 00

Law’s Farmer’s Veterinary Adviser: author
ized edition— ................. ........ . •• ••

Law’s Fanner’s Veterinary Adviser : Cana
dian edition.............................................• • • •

Our Farm of Four Acres : paper, 30c. ; cloth
60c. ; extra cloth................ Vxv

Practical Farm Draining, &c. (By J. J. W.
Billingsley) ...................................................

Packard’s Our Common Insects......................
Quincy (Hon. Josiah) on Soiling Cattle.........
Quinn’s Pear Culture for Profit........................ 1 w
Randall’s Sheep Husbandry..............
Rarey’s and Knowlson’s Complete

Tamer......................................... . ••
Roe’s Play and Profit in my Garden
Stewart’s Stable Book.............................. -,
Stoddard’s An Egg Farm: paper, 60c.; cloth to
Talks on Manures : Joseph Harris ..............  } ii
Thomas’ Farm Implements and Machinery., l ou
Ten Acres Enough.x*..........................................1
Thompson’s Food ofAnimals......................
Waring’s Farmer’s Vacation.........................
Wheeler’s Homes for the People...............••
Willard’s Practical Butter Book..................
Williams’ Window Gardening............ ■ •
Waring’s Draining for Profit and Health .
Waring’s Elements of Agriculture .............. 1 w
Wright’s Practical Poultry Keeper

Any of the above
post-paid, from the Farmer’s Advocate Office, on 
receipt of price named, and for books under 81, 
6c., and over 81, 10e. additional to cever peeUf*» 

•ta.

L, ..$2 60

I f* SHEEP.
Business in the sheep market has been slow at the decline 

noted last week. The prices were general!) steady.
50"Ci

, 2 60■iO Cents $ tb.
@16 . 1 60Best long wooled...............

Seconds................................
Merinos................................
Inferior and rams............................ . _ , .

[These prices are for estimated dead weight ; offal is not 
reckoned.]

14 @16 
13*@14A 
11 @12*

1 00

60i’: 25I

li, East Buffalo, N. V., Aug. 31.
Receipts—Cattle, 799 ; hogs, 7,4 ; sheep, 1,400 Ship

ments Cattle, 761; hogs, 4,805 ; sheep, 1,200. Cattle- 
Offerings light, and th. run of through stock small, with all 
offered readily taken at about former prices. No good stock 
for sale. A few butchers' lots brought 83.76 to 84.15. Sheep 
and lambs—Receipts light and market strong—and firm at 
full former prices of ) esterday. Sales, including fair to good 
sheep, #4.25 to 85.Z6 Western lambs, common to extra, #4.0o 
to 86.75 ; few Canada lambsat 86.25 to86.35. Hogs—demand 
moderate.

Montreal, Aug. 27.—The market for, shipping cattle has 
picked up a little from the dullness experienced last week, 
and at Acer A Kennedy’s yards, Point St. Charles,_ a rather 
better demand prevailed. The spot offerings were light, and 
a clearance was effected. Prices were more firmly held at 
Sic. to 6)e. per pound live weight, within which range all 
were taken Freights are firm at £4. Shipping sheep had a 
dull, almost demoralized market, with prices nominal at 6c. 
to 5Jc. per pound.

1 25
.. .. 1 25I

! POTATOES

Have suffered a good deal in some sections from 
the excessive wet through June and July, many 
farmers not having enough for their own use In 
other sections we understand that the crop is 
good.

1 50I : ! 1 26
1 00ii I! 1 00
2 00
1 60

I1
APPLES

Are a poor crop, generally speaking, and many 
large orchards are almost without an apple. The 
crop in England is much better than tor several 
years past.

80
Hf as

1 60 ■■8
1 60
1 60fl ' .

PORK AND HOGS.
The wholesale slaughter in prices in hog pro

ducts the past three months has been very rarely 
seen before. In less than three months the price 
of pork in Chicago declined about $8 per barrel. 
The market must be pretty near bottom; still, with 
heavy crops of hogs and corn in the west the pros
pects of any advance are not very promising. 

CHEESE
Has ruled very dull for the past three weeks, but 
the market is a little better the past two days. 
The make is heavy, but fine. We do not look for 
any further decline.

so
i 30

i 80 mr 25CHEESE MARKET.m; 1 00Liverpool, 80th Aug. (per cable)—Cheese 52s. 6d.
LONDON, ONT., CHEKSB MARKET—Sept. 1st.

At the market on Saturday, fifteen factories offered 4,195 
boxes, 190 being July make, balance August. Sales 
made of 775 boxes at 10c., 3,405 boxes at 10Jc. Total sales, 
4,180 boxes.

—S.
1 601 ; 1 60
1 60
1 60Ingersoll, Aug. 28,1883.

At the market thirteen factories offered 4,4Z6 boxes cheese, 
of which 1.70O boxes were August make, balance last half 
July. 4,160 boxes sold, namely, 80 boxes at 9Jc., 205 at 91c., 
«00 at 9)o , 2,750 at 10c., and 626 at lOJc. Several sold Aug.

ke that was not registered. 24 factories and 11 buyers 
present.

76
! BUTTER.

1 60There is very little change in prices, and buyers 
cautious. The Montreal papers report Utica, N. V. tig. 27^1883.

The sales comprised 375 pkgs at 9c., 375 do. at 9Jc., 365 do. 
at 91c., 200 do. at 9|c., 6,100 do. at 9ic., 325 do at 9&o„ 376 
dn. at 9}c., 425 do. small at 75c., 650 do. at private terms and 
1,800 do. were commissioned. Market firmer with increased 
demand.

3 00are very
large stocks in first hands all through the town- 

well as Brockvllle and Morrisburg
■ 2 0*| I 2 00' ships, as 

districts. 2 00!
:

Little Falls, Aug. 27, 1883.
There were sales to-day of 700 bxs. factory cheese at 9c. to 

9}c., 400 do. at 9)c., 4,400do. at 91c., 6,600do. at 9)c., 300 do. 
at 10c., 1,170 do. at private terms. 16 do. on commission and 
775 do. farm dairy at 9 to 9)c.—bulk at. 91 ; al*p 70 pkgs 
butter at 20 to 21c.—bulk at 21c. Market lively.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
London, Ont., .I 8 001883.

' Per 100 lbs: l 2 06; 16Eggs,small lots 
Potatoes, bag 1
Apples............... 1
Roll butter........
Tub “ ....
Crock “ ....
Cheese, lb ... 
Onions, bush. 
Tallow, clear .

“ rough.
Lard, per lb__
Wool..................
Clover seed, 0 
Timothy seed.. 0 
Hay, per ton 11 
Beans per bush 1

*si wheat . 81 75 to $1 90 
Delhi■ 1 001 60< 1 65 to 1 70
Treadwell. .. 1 80 to
Clawson
Com......... 1 15 to 1 30

1 16 to 1 30
1 00 to 1 16
1 20 to 1 26

1 601 86

It! 1 00201 60to 1 80 Dairy Notes.
Oleomargarine is a wolf in sheep’s clothing.
Bad butter needs no brand, as it speaks for 

itself,
Messrs. Garnett & Galbraith, of the Ontario 

Butter Tub Factory at Bethany, Ont., are now 
introducing to the dairymen of t anada, as a 
specialty, their new tin-lined Tubs. These Tubs 
are worthy of an inspection and trial by all 
interested.

A writer in an exchange says that he was 
troubled with the smell of garlic or wild onion in 
his milk. To obviate this he put the cows in the 
stable at about three o’clock each afternoon, and 
fed on hay and gave their grain as usual. The re
sult was all he anticipated ; a rest of three hours 
allow ed this scent to pass off in the other secre
tions, though previously it very strongly flavored 
both milk and butter. The same cours would 
probably be an advantage when the milk taste* of 
other feul weeds in the pasture.

1 6014
1 2618Oat»..

Barley
Pea».............
Poultry (Dressed)— 
Chickens,pair 0 60 to 0 70 
Ducks, pair.. 0 60 to 0 80 
Turkeys,each 0 76 to 2 00 
Poultry (Undressed)— 
Chickens,pair 0 60 to 0 75 
Live Stock-
Milch cow»... 40 00 to 60 00

11; 1 600 80
8 Horse\ 606

: 1 601 1 60

1' M

■ > !
1 00;
S 00

i 2 00
: Toronto, Ont., Aug. 30, 1883. 

Chickens,pair.. 0 60 to 0 
Fowls, pair.... 0 60 to 0 
Ducks, brace.. 0 80 to 0 
Geese..
Turkeys 
Butter, roll.... 0 20 to 0 
Butter, dairy- 0 17 to 0 
Eggs, fresh.... 0 19 to 0 
Wool, per lb.. 0 17 to 0
Hay................... 13 00 to 14
Straw................ 8 00 to 10

I Wtt I

1 00
1 60i
1 60Wheat, spring

Barley...............
Oats .................
Peas..................
Flour.................
Rye .............
Potatoes, bag.. 
Applet, brl.. .. 
Tomatoes, bu.. 
Beans, bu........
•■leas, ktf...

2 000 00 to 0 
1 00 to 2

useful books will be mailed
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IS
1EH0LD
Farm

..«2 60 
nold... 1 60

60
2 60

(rations
1 60
1 00

.... 26
60
26

/ring.. 1 00
1 26

. .. 1 25
1 60
1 26
1 00
1 00
2 00
1 60

r Prac-
80

1 60
1 60
1 60

rris... 1 26
SO
80
80
25

1 00
9 (new) 1 00

1 60
1 60
1 60
1 60
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eed.... 1 60

76

1 60
inders,

3 00
........ 2 0*

2 00
2 00
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1 00
tuthor-

8 00
Cana-

2 00
; cloth 

.... 1 00 
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1 00
1 60
1 26le.
1 00
1 60

Horse
60

1 60
1 60

: cloth 76
........... 1 60
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1 00
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S 00
2 00
1 00
1 60
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2 00
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Stock ^Totce. OUR FALL CAMPAIGN!
____ ______ - I years old on Tuesday last.

iSSsSSSf „ -------------------"tettSBEHSi
The valuable herd of Polled Aberdeen-Angus EVERY COUNTY. strawblrry to hSone. 7 It U replete with good

cattle at Bridgend, Alford, G.B., t*lonçmg to ---------- advice, &c. p .
R. C. Auld, Esq , is to be sold on the 13th inst. TrowwrnîMS—GRAND WHEAT PRIZES. We are in receipt of the 8 th AnnualReportof

, ..... . ~ „ nf Broul,ham Ont., informs NEW PREMIUMS—GRANu w Montreal Horticultural Society. This is one
Jt°hat K have sold during thîs paït month one ---------- of the most active and useful societie. among n.^

Snorted Clydesdale yearling, colt ^ Alexander subscrlber. accompanied with the annual sub- and whilst their^rU ^ al^a vUuatie,^

Cameron, Ashburn, Out one Shropshire ram lamb g» CTBW. »e offer to every subscriber any one.‘"^"nSÈvanss the e^rgetic Secretary
to Wm Smith, Thornbury, Ont , and two ewe «V ^ ^ aubacriber,8 family> each school-master or Fruits, Ac. H. S. ittans a
lambs to Wm. Heron & Son, Ashburn, Ont. miatreM, or to any Post-master, as a premium, their and Treasur . o( Hay> Qnt., intend

M ssrs Reith and Adamson, Hensall, Ont., choice ot the following : extensively8into the manufacture of
have purchased from Mr. A, Burr Tulloford, ^ ^ 0, The Martin Amber Fall Wheat,^ This going thist8ea80n than that of any past“J
Tarves, two handsome well-bred y , variety, never q6/ where1 grown by our correspondents. 1 y-ave bought a new steam-engine from liouard A
Clydesdale entire colts, sired by the horse y oran'I tory told, hardy, beardless, and pronounced A 1 by ithe^well-known and reliable manufacturer*,
y= B«, 121. -a Bari .1 B.cha. 1.1» gîgg<4..  ̂jASJttJStS XKô.... » -bl. tt.m t. po.b W. ta*

S."Sall.yE»t Ranioiph, Vt Sd-'toSSt. fj-j*

’ . \ , PprPheron mare Peerless, the pro- »mmT£mrantee any variety quite pure. the protection and encouragement of the

ïtssazaz-'*-
Mr Tnhn Black, of Fergus, has secured all the L y -Tribune reports "that the Jersey Queen again for only 81 <3.75 Keaa ni»

cattl.-carr,log.pace otEXTS 2/X£S-! ‘ """ “ ” Brooln. will conl.r a law b,»»dtagï!i”»“S.vigau.;LrïïrCîrt
As the epidemic still rages among the sheep at °'*h£ 9Wect, *, charming in its delicacy and beauty terest c g onr readers for the

the Model Farm, and the Professor of Agriculture ^j.ïype ot purity. discustioii of objects bearing upon the
and of Veterinary Science Gannot check it^ p 6t012 inches, ot the Russian Mulberry. The Muh P P feeding and management of all kind* of
bably the most sensible course would be to put ^ have „onc well which we have sent out, and have «____________
tlie stock mentioned above and the r iven tbe greatest satisfaction. A leading horticulturist
farm in quarantine. gayg : •« For fruit, wind break, ornamental hedges, sil

Mr. Geo. Wilken, Waterside of Forbes, Scot- worm f0od, tence posts and fuel the Russian Mulberry is ---------- ----------------------------- — . ^ ^
land, the well-known breeder an ?XP°T, . , ,, I unsurpassed.” I Tus Farm.r’s of .'swindling osarao-
polled cattle, will pay a visitt0 America this• » This charming lithograph is still on hand, and no for ,dverttwm«£ uLtorta$e tomltov, <mrm*«
Ind winter. He expects to aUend the Chicago Yes^No. From the master or. MateriUmto" common prud.no. on thrown
State Fair, and will remain for the Fat-Stock one can wi -,t .^idered one o, hi, best. «"ntt'o?

lection of most useful tables andinformation.

S.F.W tBVBKIlShMBWÎA

ShAmong the Shorthorn cattle recently brought I Tbe

«ïSb’Æ'sr rxra™ï e
was receu y J of vValkerville, Ontario,
La She i. . very h.nd»me heihr .ml pro- | For «

^VTîX‘K.VXTàtK.35
of Prinknash Park, dam the }ieayy9^e® !,eC ^

SffJi ^«21®».*..1- « Bdgehill, -d bred b, Mr. P.gh, o, | *■* „d w...»r,

, houses arc warranted to indicate the changes In the 
va Stock Journal, of London, Eng., after weathcr with accuracy, and In a simple, pleasing manner,

reading Our recent remarks on our Pt. Levis above prizes are forwarded by mall, postage pre paid.

Quarantine, says : of
Canadians are complaining that the cost oi | M heretotore, for 3 new subscriptions, 

maintaining quarantine stations for America readers will bear in mind that Tu* Fa rush's Advocat*
European stock passing through their c«l™ VX never been surpassed or even rivalled for the usefulne»

i.....-----

Canadians had better sustain the.^^^tocur^the

ïhe fat8tockgthey send us being slaughtered at 
the ports of debarkation on this side.

Quite bo, and the 
at hand when all stock importations 
Britain must be prohibited so that we may retain 

cle&r bill of health.
(Continual on page tS9.)

A 100 ACRE FARM FOR SALE
In Sarnia Township, *th Con.

For particulars address
213-a BOX 739, Lansing, Mich, U.B.A.

2 new subscribers, with *2 00, a lithograph of Windsor 
FwieTT Balmoral Castle. These are large. Une chromoffiratEK.’T.ssajssÿ'ÿS!
Majesty, Queen Victoria, will be doubly valued by all.

Chickens for Fall Showing, Vwith *3.00, Lovejoy'e Metallic I 
These Inow

Manoravonshire. Bend at one. lor D»rk .ndLl*ht Brah- 

and ». ». and Black Hansbnrgs.‘ràïïïîî S>™7; ÏS,
London, Ont.

The Liv

I

218 a

WHEAT t

For Fall Bowing,
Martin's Amber.—Originated In Pennsyl

vania. Shoots out in May and grow, rapidly , 
heads bald, 4 to 9 Inches long ; berry amber.
P,rmnVrnUmlwîî.-Mli.«r.-*y A1 for 
flour ; vigorous, easy of cultivation

■dwera*.—Large amber wh« at, white cnan. We have testimonial, from mill.r. a. to It. flour-

'" Bemocral.—Well known a. a .Und.nl fall
Wlwhite Monnlaln.—A valuable addition to 
cnT5iik.;l» -id todo well In Ontario; bald,
tndt of Priou and full Mf
tlon ol above and other whwu.

GEO. MoBHOOMi
hh miwiA». Loweev. «rt.

BEAK IS MIND

aiû-r-ïST^îa?!
you 
agents

Send your names as fast as secured.

Some of our best agents are ladies, 
well as men. A laly can canvas 
make a handsome sum thereby.

For samples, posters, Ac., address

&Ladles can do just a* 
her neighborhood and

to be 
from Great

time seems

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
LONDON, ONTARIO.
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: i r September 188Èj tiite i AttMteiv® AbVQcATfe.m iI oiir family UhderShirts,Drawem, 
[NIT TING Scarfs,ChildrehsWear 

MACHINE. Hosiery, Caps, Blokes,
ÉffifW Hits, 4c.

Our Family Machml
Our Book of Instruc
tions will teach you all. 
It is so simple 6 under- 
shirts can be made in 

^ one day, giving a profit 
of 75 cents each. Blind 
girls can knit and finish 

î—^ one doz. pairs of socks

8!
¥
: A — - 1

*Ur!! j-2-.
"r"Hi

' ri' i I Ey$! i v!1
;yi

Pf* . " ’ sM!
i

A \m m
'fester

Send for descriptive per day, and 82,83 and 
Catalogue and Testimo- 84 per day can be easily 
niais from the blind. made on our

CREELMAN BROS" Great Family Canadian
Ribbing Machine.

■is
H

...

- ■ GEORGETOWN, ONT.
2.2-fKF ifl,

I THE FARMERS’SiVt. iH FRUIT EVAPORATOR*■

ük JL
. ME ‘"fete*.!

I,
1 Dries beautifully in two hours on cooking stove 

while other duties are going on. Prices in reach
of all. Address ______

•T. S. «TONE.
CHARLOTTE, N. Y.

k.Iill 213-bL

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGEr

-

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
! '
i ; Within the last 15 months students have been in 

attendance from 11 different Province» 
and States. The College is conducted by 
accountants of long and varied counting-house 
experience, and it is the practical training im* 
parted to which is due the unparalleled success 
of the Institution.

in the Shade.The Suffolk Hogs Still Take the Lead, leaving al[ other Breeds Far.5'Y
I1 ■

MtFDENTS MAY ENTER 
AT ANY TIME.

Send for College Circulars. Address
UOllINSON & JOHNSON

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

rs.iSere.mxShi'sm.rr.r»
best Suffolk Boar of

NO VACATION—
to 10 weeks, got by imported prize boars. And we 

Also Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers, and
any age.

rnn Oil C Young Boars and Sows 6 to 
llln OALt are importing fresh blood this 
Southdewn Ram and Ewe Lambs, from imported stock.

12 months-old; ^teed.
season

J\_ FRAM'E1 C*J SONS,
Tp. Caledon, The Orange P.O., Ontario, Cheltenham Station C. V. R. and H. Sc N. W. It.

213-c\'\l to a man of 
business isM9R218-

i■ .

Ru»M™RY| Annual Exhibition CVApEaTÛRI Wl MM ™ !
RUSSIAN APR|COT;junEbE„ry Of the Southern County Fair Association L I hi U II n I U II . <M; RING ST. WEST,

pricelist. Address ^ Sun. 26th, 26th, 27th and 28tii, 1883.
IDARPKNTER & GAX3E,

Bower, Jefferson Co., Nch.. u. ». a.
213-y

ilI

\'i
L''I

offers the following advantages ;

Students; Rapid Progress; Phono
graphy Free.

For terms address
JAMES E. DAY.

Accountant, Toronto.

TIE TOPPING PORTABLE EVAPORATORt

r
•1 Will dry all kinds of fruits and vegetables. Four 

different sizes with heater attached, all ready for 
use. They will pay for themselves in from one 
to two weeks. Here is proof : Say we take ‘ 
No. 2 dryer, that dries 10 bushel per day ; in six 
days, 7 lbs to the bushel on an average, is 420 
lbs. per week. At the present prices, 13c. per 
lb this is 854.60, which more than pays for the 
dryer the first week in use. Please figure for 
yourself. Sheer, corer, apple, peach and potato 

Send for Circular.
H. TOPPING,

Dried Fruit Presses,
MARION, N. Y.

VERY LIBERAL PRIZE LIST.
Sprcial Attractions—Chaiueion Bicycle Race ; 

Farmers’ Premium Race and “rial of Speed for
MTrize^tm^hiltronoT^ir^rks
Thursday evening.
JOHN KING,

President.
ALBERT MILLER.

2nd Vice-President.

hi a

1883 EXHIBITION, 1883 213

. HENRY BROWN,
1st Vice-President. 

JOHN A. KAINS,
Secretary-

I
An Exhibition will bo held in’ -a

■ ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, parers.

Ontario Agricultural College.213-a;
H

COMMENCING ON OCT. 2nd, 1883,
Open to Exhibitors from every 

part of the Dominion.

STORMAN’S 213-b! I The only Institution in Ontario at which 
a Farmer s Son can get an Educa

tion without losing his taste 
for Farm Work.

!: i! ZIMMERMAN

FRUIT d VEGETABLE DRYER:.2mmHE Dominion Government, the Provincial 
1 Government, and the City of St. John, have

nent Buildings in addition to those already on 
the ground, and for the general success of the 
Exhibition.
The Exhibition will be open for all 
Med, of Agricultural Products, Live 
Stock. Dairy Produce. Machinery 
andMaufactures In Metals, Wood 
and Textile Fabrics, Domestic 
Manufactures, and Fine

Freight will be Carried at Reduced Rates
Space in the Buildings and Stalls for Stock 

given free
This will be the largest and most thoroughly 

representative Exhibition ever held n the

' and Circulars, giving full particulars will be 
ready shortly, and sent everywhere fiee, on ap 
plication.

SUBJECTS TAUGHT :
! Agriculture, Live Stock, Arboriculture,

Horticulture, Chemistry (inorganic, organic, 
agricultural and analytic), Geology, _ 

Meteorology, Botany, Zoology, Physiology, 
Entomology, Veterinary Science,

English Literature and Composition,
Political Economy, Arithmetic, Mensuration, 

Mechanics, Levelling, Draining, 
and Book-Keeping.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO

Agriculture, Chemistry and Veterinary Science.
Six Breeds of Cattle, six of Sheep, and three of 

Pigs, kept for the practical study of Live Stock.

TWO YEARS,

MANVKACTURKD BY] m RICHARDS BROS.,; I
I t BELT INSTITUTION■ 494 AND 496 Y0NÜE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

ESTABLISHED 1874. !
Highest Awards at tin- Provincial Ex

hibitions ai Hamilton mid London.
Hrics nil kinds of Fruit and Vegetables 

better than any other apparatus, 
and is especially adapted to the use 
of the farmer.

It is t he Standard Fruit Dryer of t Bli
nda, and the only one mode of gal
vanized iron.

jrs'./^_g;o;zx'ti@ X7X7jvxit;odF.'-s
Liberal discounts to the trade. 213-c

iI Bands, In
to he the 

and

XTOllMAN’S Curative Electric Belts,
IN soles and Trusses are guaranteed
TOrmanerd^cure'o^Nervovfs ÎSbilitj Jain^Back, 

Rheumatism, Liver, Stomach and Chest Com
plaints, Constipation, and all diseases of the 
Nerves, Genital Organs Ruptu^. Circular 
and consultation free. A. NORJMAN, 4 Queen 
Street East, Toronto, Ont, 21<*-y

: i 8 ■ Arts.

} "1i t-

LENGTH OF COIRSE, -
: i All Students engaged in manual labor and class 

room work—half-day study and half-day work, 
alternately.

Average cost to an 
board, washing and tuition, $50 to $70 a year. 

Candidates for admission must be sixteen years
0fStandard for Admission the same as for High 
Schools. High School Entrance Certificate ac 
cepted in lieu of Examination. .. . . ,.vStudents are admitted on the 1st o Octoter by 
Certificate or Examination, and shoulcf Temain at 
least till the 30th of June.

For Circulars, apply to
JAMES MILLS, President.

THF. CHEAPEST 
FORCE PUMP 

IN THE WORLD !
f«i T N. ANDERSON, 

. M. D., M. C. P. S. 
5^0nt.—Eye and Ear Sur- 
«jlk geon,34 James St, Ham- 

il ton, Ont. Dr. Ander- 
Bfer son çives exclusive at

tention to the treat
ment of the various

Ontario Farmer’s Son for1

v\ Especiallv adapted for spray
ing fruit trees, watering gar
dens and Lawns, and wash
ing cannages. Will thro 
steady stream 60 feet, 
be applied to any service that 
a cistern or force pump can 
be used for.

!

JULIUS l. INCHES, Can:

SECRETARY^ diseases of the EYE and EAR.
183-t CROSS EYES STRAIGHTENED.Fredericton, N. B., May 1,1883

£aT Send for Catalogue and Price List.

FIELD FOiSSf“v!?S:'».A
1 ri I T np Floral Autograph Album, 1 Photo 
JL Vjtl 11 1 Card Album, 1 Memorandum Book, 
180 WEST & CO., Weatville, Ct.

i A CARDS, all lap-corner, Gilt Edge, Glass,40 Motto and Chromo, Love lct^L|md&CyomLme in Gold and jet, 10 cents. WEST & CD.,
yveetvtlle, Conn. ***

Guelph, June 18th, 1883.212-B
213-y
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BEATTY’S MIDSUMMER OFFERS 1STOCK NOTES.
(Continued from page 287.)

The seventh annual sale of thoroughbred grade 
and fat stock from the Ontario Model Farm will 
take place on the exhibition grounds, Guelph, on 
Friday the 28th September.

Mr George Whitfield, of Rougemont, P. Q., has 
gone to his home in Barbadoes, West Indies, where 
he will remain for several months to recruit his 
health and attend to his island business. In the 
meantime his agent, Mr. Wm. Watson, takes 
charge of his herds and property until his return.

For several years past, Mr. Henry Caddy, owner 
of the well-known Rougholm herd, Cumberland, 
has been crossing black Polled cows with a well- 
bred Shorthorn bull; and Mr.Caddy informs us that 
the improvement, both in milk and beef, has ex
ceeded his utmost expectations.

Mr. John Dryden, M.P.P., has just received a 
consignment of Shropshire sheep. Among them 
are a prize lot from the flock of Mr. J. E. Farmer, 
of Ludlow. Last year a selection from this flock 
won first prizes at all the leading faire, including 
the great Royal Show at Reading.

At the great sale of Shropshire sheep held at 
Birmingham, England, on the 2nd ult., 450 rams 
and 1,500 ewes were disposed of at very good 
prices. A shearling ram, winner of 1st prize at 
the Royal Show, realized $500; several other rams 
brought over $350 each.

B F. Olmstead, of Hamilton, Ont., is importing 
some very fine Southdown sheep. They are the 
best that could be bought, and were selected by 
Mr. John C. Ross, of Jarvis, Ont., an old and ex
perienced breeder, from among the first-prize win- 

at the Norfolk and Royal Shows, England.
J. G. Snell & Bro., of Edmonton, Ont., received 

last month from England 14 head of very fine 
Berkshires, including the first prize boar, 2nd prize 
young boar, and 2nd prize sow, at the Royal Show; 
also 1st and 2nd prize young sows at the Bath and 
West of England Show. They intend to exhibit 
them at the Fairs in Toronto, Guelph and London.

Mr. John Carnegie, of Petetboro’, Ont., when 
lately in Scotland, purchased and brought home 
with him seven Shropshire sheep, consisting of a 
shearling ram and six shearling ewes, obtained 
from the flock kept and bred by Lord Polworth, at 
his estate of Bumbie, in a highly exposed district 
on the confines of the Lammermoor Hills. 1 his 
flock has been in existence for twelve years, and is 
identical in blood with the celebrated English 
flocks which have so great and deserved a reputa- 

> tion amongst breeders of Shropshire sheep.
Mr. Wm. Templer, of Jersey ville, Ont., has 

recently purchased the following high-bred stock: 
From John Snell’s Sons, Edmonton, Ont., a pair o. 
Berkshire pigs, viz., Western Prince and Carrie 
Clermont. They are from his noted prize-winners, 
and are beauties. From the Canada West Farm 
Stock Association, Bow Park, Brantford, Ont., the 
Shorthorn bull 13th Earl of Goodness, sired by the 
38th Duke of Oxford, bred by His Grace the Duke 
of Devonshire at Holker Hall, England.

I find the Advocate the best paper I can adver
tise in, as it is read by the right class of men, and 
for myself I would not be without it for three 
times its cost. A. M., Wendigo, Ont.
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BEATTY’S PIANOFORTES. ,

Grand Action, Overstrung Bass, hew Scale, Beautiful hi^hev figure. Don’t let this opportunity slip, or you

.ftas«S£iRS
cre.po.dc.ee

SPECIAL OFFER, A BARGAIN.
$173,75EtW” To any person who will remit me only $173.75, with-

\ DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.
ners

Address or 
call upon

THE GREAT» WIIOIL till* CENTRAL FAIR—OF THE—

Agricultural & Arts Association
OF ONTARIO HAMILTON, ONT.,

October 2,3,4 and 5thTO BR HELD AT

g-ttelph:
—ON TUB—

STOCK, POULTRY, AGRICULTURAL HORTI
CULTURAL & DAIRY PRODUCT&SIPLE- 

MENTS, MANUFACTURES, FIN 
LADIES’ WORK, &C, 6i

SPECIAL PRIZES FOR SPEED
ING IN THE HORSE RING.

34th to 3»tli September, *83.
Entries to be made with the Secretary at To- 

the undermentioned dates,ronto, on or before 
viz.: s,Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Agricul- 

or before Saturday, AugustHorses,
tural Implements, on
250rain, Field Roots and other Farm Products, 
Machinery and Manufactures generally, on or

-fea ~entries upon can lie obtained of the Secretaries of 
ail Agricultural and Horticultural Societies and 
Mechanics’ Institutes throughout the Province,

14!' The Railway Companies will carry l“®?" .
and Exhibits for one fare for the double 

For prize lists and entry forms addressgers
journey.
JONATHAN DAVIS, Sec’y, Hamilton, Out. 
pe q9 BRUCE, Treasurer, Hamilton, Oijr.
B*. VANALLBN, President Hamilton, Ont.

HENRY WADE, Secretary, 
Agricultural and Arts Association, Toronto, 

D. P. McKINNON, President, 
South Finch.(Continued on page 290. ) 21'2-b

“The Farmer’s Advocate Prize ” of $100
given annually by Wm. Weld, Editor and Proprietor of this

tsrRBSSsa«r?
two of *20 each. The first prize of 930 to be giveni for the 
best variety of fall or winter wheat for the general farmer to 
raise, and $20 for the second best variety of fall or "inter 
wheat ; $30 for the best variety of spring wheat, and $20 for 

4 the second best variety of spring wheat.

Two bushels or 120 pounds of the wheat to be exhibited. 
The name of the wheat, together with a written description, 
to be L'iven, stating where the wheat was procured, how 
originated or introduced, as far as can be ascertained, a des-

PThe piires wiim grrenlo^our Sinet varieties, and the 
descriptions and reports must be furnished to theAssociation 
before the bags are opened, the reports of 1.,
the property of Tint Farmer s Advocate. It is not necessary 
that the finest sample of wheat should ’h 3"}'rlli, 
award of the prize except that the w_heat should be pure.clean 
and unmixed, the object being to decide the most valuable 
variety from actual yield and general qualities.

How to Build a H™s« ”‘th““le, °ornn?FM0"

rasîMO 0UÏH0USËs;;p p'.bU.W>
Houses Ice Houses, Bee Houses, Hummer Houses,Bmi Houses 
Hot Beds, Green houses, Graperies, How to lay out l arms 
-te and Gardens, designs for Lawn and •'“nglng B.ske » 

Garden Vases, Fountains, mid valuable lustrated 
m-tlcles on Su

that'pîîbUcations of this kind

iwwagfBg-aiasapta
&5BL“

SS&ssyasSKs
tîsks rs.'sî paid /or sr om leuSl.'. Both or either call 

Co’°ifB?“m»nV. lBox%$.) New York.

grog
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m to improve old Har 
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R Shirts, Drawers, 
ifs,ChiloremsWear 
ery, Caps, Gloves,
le All sizes can 

l*lu' be made oa

Family Machine.
Book of Instruc- 1

s will teach you all. 
so simple 6 under- 

ts can be made in 
day, giving a profit 
5 cents each. Blind

a
3 can knit and finish 
doz. pairs of socks 
day, and $2, $3 and 
er day can be easily 

made on our

it Family Canadian
iiBBiRG Machine

MERS’

ORATOR™if:

rs on cooking stove 
in. Prices in reach

ONE.
1RLOTTE, N. Y.

SS COLLEGE
.E, ONT.

udents have been in
rent Provinces
e is conducted by 
•ied counting-house 
retient training im- 
inparalleled success

ITS MAY ENTER
HE.
. Address 
JOHNSON
, ONT.

to a man of 
business isPING

ublanque.

COLLEGE !
. WEST,
advantages :
an experienced 

ted number of 
regress ; Phono-

I. DAY. 
Accountant, Toronto.

rsa,-
F
;

irai College.
Ontario at which 
get an Ednca- 
ng his taste 
York.
?A^GHT :
boriculture, 
inorganic, organic, 
ic), Geology,
Zoology, Physiology, 
inary Science, 
[position,
netic, Mensuration,
) raining,

IN PAID TO

I Veterinary Science.
)f Sheep, and three of 
study of Live Stock.

. TWO YEARS.
nanual labor and class 
y and half-day work,

rio Farmer’s Son for 
, $50 to $10 a year, 
must be sixteen years

the same as for High 
trance Certificate ac-
i°the 1st of October by 
, and shouldtTemain at
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; l Sj 290 STOCK NOTES.

(Continued, from page 289.)
Our readers will please note that the sale of 

stock by E. W. Chambers, Spnngvale Farm, near 
Woodstock, will take place on the 21st, and not 

the 28th September, as previously announced.
Mr. Hugh Thomson, of St. Mary’s, Ont has 

recently sold to Mr. John Gibson, jr-, of West 
Nhfsouri the cows Miss Butterfly and bull calf, 
Butterfly and bull calf, Ruby Hill, and yearling 
bull “Scottish Chief.” Also a two-year-old un- 
ported stallion, Sir Walter Scott 3rd.
“ ^ural^tTCkk Fa^m d\villA shortly6'^ augmented

oi best milking families recently imported 
from Holland. This stock is all pure bred and, 
registered in the Holstein Herd Book.

Samuel Smoke, of Canning, has purchased from 
Mr Rolph, of Markham, the following Jerseys.
Barnet’s ^Victory, imported by j ‘si'OOOfor
that great cow Victory, which he paid $1,000 for 
on the Island ; price, $900 ; also Fearl, of S .
Lambert, for $700, and a?ot.he^n^lfeL”°L^* r 
named full of the St. Lambert blood, for $blH),
also two heifers from G. M. g^S'who
Those heifers are grand-daughters of Duke 7 b, who 
stands xery high in the U S. ; price $600 Hebas 
sold to George Smith, of Grimsby, Riort s kjueen,
No. 14895, for $500. These cattle are all regis
tered in the A. J. C. C. H. R.

John C Ross,of Clayfield Stock Farm, Jarvis, 
Out , has just arrived home with a large importe- 
tion consisting of 7 Cleveland horses and 4 Clydea- 
dales- 45 sheep, including the tirst-pnze pen at 
the Royal Show of Southdowns ; also a very fine 
lot of Shropshires, including second prize pen of 
ShmnshiresP and à number of Oxforddowns, all 
selected from the best b eeders in En Jand 
selected with great care. He has a nice lot of 
Berkshire pigs from the most fashionable strains in 
Fnüland'. He had a nice voyage, and got the stock 
ainanded'&afe and in good order. They are doing 
well \

Messrs. Green Bros’., of Oakville, Ont., importa 
tions of Scotch Shorthorns, have arrived at their 
breeding farm, Oakville, Ont., in fine condition 
Their bull, the Earl of Mar, is a first-class animal, 
and their eight heifers are very good. Mysie34th, 
a red heifer, although small, is a little gem. W e

wtoteoHMs1 stock is eUheHmpoHed direct Rom 

the Cruickshank.Duthie or Mans herds or strong
ly impregnated with the Cruickshank blood.

Great Progress in Horse Breeding.—The

markably successful. From these mares,weighmg 
from 700yto 900 pounds, and worth from 8-0 to $50 

, i,pn bred to Percheron stallions, are pro
duced horses that possess about one-half the unite 
weight of sire and dam, and while partaking of 
the characteristics of the sire, they lose none of the 
endt^and hardihood of the dam.^sellmg

wiyteCHlfr the treated importer of Percherons 

breeding u, on western J^ ,,ave
been’lireeding^Roin^^Ibons bought

Bend, Ind. Col. Lemert.o have’invested $500,- 

in breeding 2,000 mares an ""Sly returned

have 30
Percheron stallions in breeding

Western FairSeed wheaTI■■

:
!l

LONDON, CANADA.! on

ONTARIO’S GREAT EXHIBITION. 

October 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th, 1883.
$15,000.00 IN PRIZES !

Open to the World.

FALL SOWING.FOB

jisr.'ssis»’»
^"“'martin’s amber.

A new hardy, bald uTvt^pmmteng whe!^

ÏÏ& ^8evere wln-
ter without injury. Price on application.

hybrid mediterranean.
Also a new variety very highly swken^by^he^leadmg

°^tah^o1|athen?aterfh»sf<Sd the whiter well with us, 
“die worthy oi a trial. Price on application.

democrat,

A choice stock oi the following sorts Egyptian, 
Roger, Scott, Clawson. Fultx, &c.

Snsa «
ent pasture WELD & CO.,

fjaAtvvw Seed Merchants,
LONDON, ONT.

i

Large prizes for trials of speed in the horse ring
ettEt|ecftricLU,"htS, Band Competitions, and other 
novelties forhe entertainment and amusement 
of our visitors.
to^oTslivm.t^^ndo,,, Canada, for 
Prize L®ts and any other information required, 
whichfwill he promptly attended to.
tnirv R SMYTH JOHN KENNEDY,JOHN B. SMYTH,^ President.

some
iw

communications

!!
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farm 6 GARDEN SEEDS
FOR OAN-A.D-A..

SUTTON &• SONS
ROYAL SEED ESTABLISHMENT, ENGLAND,

SEEDSMEN TO
Her Majesty the Queen.

V »• l {*, « (Marchioness of Lome).
H*. I'. M*. riie^Emperor^)f8Gmmany.
H. M. the King of Portugal.
H. M. the King of Denmark.

N•Ktim^of Ehypt.

at Portaea
AgGen^.W.PDOW,nKin^ton,KentCo.,N B. 
Age IZsend for Catalogues. «03-1

i.

■**
mu.

! Springwood Cotswolds I

A LOT OF FIRST-CLASS■

RAMS AND RAM LAMBS FOR SALEiii
:

J. & W. RUSSELL, 
Richmond Hill P.O., Ont.

■

:
t

113-ai

ii!
! AGRICULTURAL WURKSif

-

■

The Pioneer Thresi ing Machine 
Works of Canada.

■i
- i.

■* ESTABLISHED 1836.<

: The• i

s

i .

I
!; !

»

Most Perfect THRESHER and SEPARATOR»
-

c t.rlMnWork Durability, Workmanship, Fast & Clean Work,
Perfection of Parts Ease of Management,

Simplicity of O o n str u et i o n L i g h t
ness of Draft, Capacity for Work.

:
f st.
;

M
i

! . near

• (• best satisfaction, when drivenwe have Machine, woging^n a,, part,», Canada, giving the very
by either Steam or Horae rower.
It is a cenera. » """ “i

i

RPECItL SIZE MlllE FOR STEtM POWER.
, rircular and Price List of THRESHERS, CLOVER MILLS, HORSE POWERS, 

«T Address Ux1.nvErT " personal Inspection is solicited. ✓
peapers and mowers. A pc DySAWYER & CO ,

HAMILTON, ONT., CANADA

’
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greenhouses. Llewellyn s Pat 
ent Heater Filter, Injectors, 
Force Pnmmi. Engineer s Brass 
Goods and Fittings.

Hasfrom 3 to 60 horse-power 
used hy farmers, threshers, 
cheese and butter factor
ies, brick-makers, printing 
offices, cabinet and planing 
factories, saw mills and all 
purposes requiring steam 
power.

ENGINES>■)

t the sale of 
le Farm, near 
21st, and not 
ly announced.
f's, Ont., has 
jr., of West 

and bull calf, 
and yearling 

3-year-old im-

»
WRITE FOR 1883 CATALOGUE.

THE OLD RKTrTAraviC HALL AD AY

DEATH Ï0 CANADA THISTLES STANDARD WIND MILL,
. XST TTSB.27
Ont., write:— 
be augmented 
rom our stock 
Quebec. This 
40 and 50 head 
entatives from 
mtly imported 
pure bred and

GUARANTEED «HA
Superior to any other make.

17 Sites-1 to 40 H. Power
Adopted by U. S.gov- 
emment at forts and TJ 
garrisons and by all 
leading railroad com- 
panics of this and 
other countries.

Also the Celebrated
IZL FEED MILL,

m-o

ik.
mrchased from 
wing Jerseys :
. Fuller, out of 
paid $1,000 for 
Pearl, of St. 
heifer not yet 
>od, for $600 ; 
i, of Brock ville, 
if Duke 76, who 
$600. He has 
Riort’s Queen, 
are all regie -

bu.hel' per hour, accordln* toqu.llw .ud.i.eo!mllluKd. Seed 
for Catalogue and Price-List. Address

U. S. Wind Engine & Pump Co., Batavia, III.
210-F State where you saw this advt.

ECLIPSE GANG PLOW, j are sent on
the

N* o*n * £u e rordS^ahow 

Dederick’iPkm to known

i ''

BUSIUT MAHnnCMEINU COMPiHÎ, L to be he^ond^ooinpetltlon.
f with* vice the rapidity and 
k load more In a ear than any a other. Theonly way Inferior 
N machinée can be told to to 
r deceive the Inexperienced 

by ridiculously fatoa ettte-l 
ment*, and thus Mil without 

L eight or teeing,and swindle 
•the purchMcr. Working 
Tany other Prcae alongside 
|ol Dederlekto always Mils 

■the purchaser a Dederickl HHffiffiirRa, and nil know It too 
well to show np. Address for circular and location 
or Western and southern storehouses nod Agents. ■ 
^■F. K. DEDEKICK *00., Albany. K. V

OF NOR.WXOH,

Manufacturers of Agricultural Implement generally, 
beg to call special atteution to their

Eclipse Gang Plow and Two- 
Horse Cultivator.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to
THE BUNGAY MANUFACTURING CO., 

Norwich, Ont.

s
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Farm, Jarvis, 

a large importa- 
es and 4 Clydea- 
rst-prize pen at 
ilso a very fine 
nd prize pen of 
xforddowns, all 
s in Finland, 
is a
enable strains in 
„nd got the stock 
They are doing
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Fast Potato Digging 1
nice lot of The Monarch Ugbinhig P«Wo Oiggu

Saves Its cost yearly, fits 
times over, to every 

k farmer. Guaranteed to 
Dig Six Hundred Bush- 

elaa Day!
Sent on

30 Days’ Te, Ont., importa 
arrived at their 

n fine condition, 
irst-class animal, 
id. Mysie 34 th, 
little gem. 
tiens will appear 

Messrs Green 
n heifer “Fanny"
, Brooklin, Ont. 
•uickshank’s bull, 
nported red bull, 
hank bull. The 
orted direct from 
herds, or strong- 

hank blood.
Breeding.—The 

rses has led to ex- 
he small mares of 
a stallions.
:, have proven re- 
:e mares, weighing 
;h from $25 to $50 
stallions, are pro
ne-half the united 
hile partaking of 
ey lose none of the 
the dam, selling 

One of the best 
lethod of breeding 
,1. W. Dunham, of 
ter of Percherons 
îles have gone out 
... stallions now in 
and who has had 
all those who have 
ight of him during 
1 in the business 
udebaker, of South 
hio, and John A.

invested $500,- 
ado, and have now 
mportcd Percheron 
e recently returned 
been spending some 
md extending their 
1 have 30 imported

*ewl» Wanted.TEST mil
We -.

Write Postal Card for Free.I!',u"'l?lcd Clr 
colors. Mention this paper. Add res*
Monarch Mimifacturing Co.. 163 Randolph St. Chap, WTo Farmers and Threshers of the Dominion 

of Canada : 25 YEARS’
experience ot » 

CONSTANTLY 
INCREASING

DEMAND

EX 2VÏA

THRESHERS
for the

Cool’s friend Batim foulerThe Of different sizes to suit large or small farmers, 
and large machines for Threshers.

each and every machine fully guaranteed.

Fast Threshers, Run Light, Perfect Separation 
No Waste and Good Cleaners.

.how, that the WANTS of the CONSUMER hare

beeD "the COOK’S PUIBBID
Is PURE, HEALTHY and RELIABLE. U will 
always be found equal to any duty claimed for it

iT* ^V,Ry±.ARRN-a OOOKJSJglEND!

Agricultural Savings 6 loao Co yV-
I

LONDON. ONT ABIC.
PrraidrnZ-WM. GLASS, Sheriff Co. MlddleMX. 
F tee-/’resident—ADAM MURK A Y, Co. Treeeure.

Subseribed Capital,
- 6l’,6O0

- 1,330,000
The Company Iwiice debenture* for two or

Executor, and Trustee* are authorixed bj 
1»W to Invest in debenture* of thl* Com|i*ny.

*oa *~m«.

The Best Style of Machine made in the World.on

Paid Up do. - 
Reserve Fund, • 
Total Assets, •Send for Circular and particulars before next 

is on, that order may be placed in good time.
season

ave

JAS. SHARMAN
ONT.

306 F
8THATPORD.

Mention " Fanner’s Advocate.”

Î

:

ENGRAVING CO 
-N 8. BEALE » COR - ru-M ,

CO
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(LIMITED)
' nvoÇATE.THE FARMER’S'M
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OUR NEW 9
■

NOR'WEST
SULKY GANG

PLOW ■

is just the plow 
for large farms, 
One man will do 
the work of two. 
Suitable for all 
kinds of plow
ing. Furnished 
with two 12-in. 
steel bottoms & 
rolling coulter.
Send for descriptive' cir

culars.

W
S\

M
m
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COCKSHUTT PLOW CO,
(Limited)

OFFICE «I WORKS s

SOUTH MARKET ST., 
BRANTFORD, ONT.

209-d

-•5

FARMS FOR SALEDITCHING MACHINETHE
In Western Ontario a number of choice Farms. 
Full description list sent on application. Corres
pondence invited, full information given, and on 
personal application at my office, plans of the 
townships shown, enabling strangers to see the 
position of properties and their proximity to 
towns, railway stations, &c. Farms with acreage 
to suit every one. Send to

CHARLES B BRYDOES,
Real Estate Agent.

Land office, 98 Dundas street west, London, 
opposite to the City Hotel, for list of farms for 
sale. 176’tf

CHATHAM
Fanning Mill !

w Ifor underdraining.
Will do more work than 30 men with spades. 
Guaranteed to give satisfaction. Send for circu
lar. Address I

WM. RENNIE,
Solo Manufacturer and Patentee,

TORONTO, CANADA.

Will clean all 
kinds of grain 
and seeds per

fectly.
211-1Screens and Rid

dles Adjustable 
to any Pitch. Intercolonial Railway.

W. & F. P CURRIE 6 Co.,The Great Canadian Route to 
and from the Ocean.

For Speed, Comfort & Safety 
is Unsurpassed.

Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping 
Cars on all through Express 

Trains.

Gearing inside. 
Sold on liberal 
terms and de
livered, freight 
paid, to any sta
tion. For fur- 
ther particulars 
address,

: •. ;! Manson Campbell

100 Grey Nun St, Montreal,
MANm'AcrmtBBS or

SOFA, CHAIR t BED SPRINGS
A LABGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HANDmu Bf

Chatham, Ont. 
210-C cï

Good Dining Rooms at Con
venient Distances.

No Custom House Examination.
Passengers from all points in Canada and the 

Western States to Great Britain and the Contin
ent should take this route,as hundreds of miles of 
winter navigation are thereby avoided.

Importers and Exporters will find it advantage
ous to use this route, as it is the quickest in point 
of time, and the rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by FAST SPECI
AL TRAINS, and the experience of the last two 
years has proved the Intercolonial route to be the 
quickest for European freight to and from all 
points in Canada and the Western States.

Through Express trains run as follows :
GOING EAST.

IMPORTS its or

Drain Pipe*, Vent Lining», Fine l overs. 
Fire Bricks, Fire 1 lay, Portland 

Cement, Roman Cement, Wnter 
Lime, PI sler of Paris, Borax, 

Whiting, Chinn Clay, Ac. 
i9S-l

GLOBE LIGHTNING ROD CO’Y ILINSEED CAKE
—AND—

Linseed Cake Meal
94 King St.

I- ONTARIO.LONDON, WATER 5™ HUGER!
$20 Per Day for Well Boring!

ForThe Best Food Known for Slock, 
sale by the Manufacturers. Quality 

guaranteed pure. Quotations for 

any quantity sent on appllca* 

tlon.

A FULL STOCK ON HAND.
Orders from Dealers Solicited# 
Samples and Price List Sent on ap

plication.
.. 3:55 p, m.
. .10:00 p. m. next day. 
.. 8:10 a. m. next day. 
., 6:00 “ day after 

10:00 “

Leave London...............
Montreal..........
Quebec..............

Arrive St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.. .

GOING WEST.
Leave Halifax.......................... 6:15 p. m.

St. John, N. B............10:30
Arrive Quebec ........................ next day.

Montreal......................  6:00 a. m. day after
Toronto.........................  9:20 p. m. day after

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, run through to 
Halifax without change, and those which 1 
Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
run through to St. John, N. B., Without change.

All information about the route, and also about 
freight and passenger rates will be given on ap
plication to

HAS NO SUPERIOR !
Wright & Lawther Oil and Lead Manf’g Co. FIRST PRIZE AND DIPLOMAS! 

BORES 20 FEET PER HOUR, HAND OR HORSE 
POWER.

T. C. HEWITT,
Chicago, 111., U. S. A. MANAGER.206-1 193-tf

THE NEWER PRTEKT UNIVERSAL ER1N0ER. Ontario Veterinary College STAR AUGER COMPANY,
68 MARY ST., HAMILTON, ONTAward of Gold and 

Silver Medals. TEMPERANCE STREET, TORONTO.

The most successful Veterinary Institution in 
America. All experienced Teachers. Fees, Fifty 
Dollars per Session. Session 1882-3 begins Oct. 
25th. Apply to the Principal, PROF. SMITH, 
V. S., Edin., TORONTO, CANADA. 201-1

208-f43T Send for Catalogue.P Newell & Chapin,
AMBER Sugar CANE1 Proprietors,

95 Honavcnture St
Montreal.

E. DE LAHOOKE 
Ticket Agent, No. 3 Masonic Temple, London.

R. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin 

House Block, York St, Toronto.
GEO. TAYLOR,

General Freight Agent, Moncton, N. B.
A. S BUSBY,

Gen’l Passenger and Ticket Agent, Moncton,N.B 
D. POTT1NGER,

Chief Superintendent, Moncton, N. B. 
Railway Office, Monoton, N. B., 28th Novem

ber, 1882. , 20Btf

J
MACHINERY.JOHN CAMPBELL,These Mills save 

time, grind any r: kind of grain very 
fast and without 

——“ healing. Larger 
size Mills working on same pr nciple with differ- 

of cutter, grinding phosphates, gold 
quartz, plaster, clay, bones, lisle

London, Ont. 
Also PORTAGE AVENUE, WINNIPEG. 

Manufacturer of 
Carriages, Buggies, Cutters, 

Sleighs, &c..
Modelled from the Newest Designs ; which, for 
Elegance, Durability and Workmanship, cannot 
he surpassed in the Dominion. do-12

King Street
New PARAGON SCHOOL DESKS.

M. BEAT*- Y & SONS, WELLAND, ONT.
Early Amber Cane Seed imported from the 
Southern States. Send for catalogues and prices. 

209-a
nit style 
and silver ores 
scraps, bark, Ac., &c.
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